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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Description of the Problem 

Assessment of student learning is a frequent and necessary activity in nursing 

education.  Assessment has several purposes, one of which is to provide students and 

faculty with feedback about what students know, can do, and need to learn (Oermann & 

Gaberson, 2014).  Nursing school faculty use a variety of methods to assess student 

learning, among which are tests (Oermann, Saewert, Charasika, & Yarbrough, 2009).  

Tests are a popular assessment method because they can be administered easily and 

scored more quickly than other types of assessments (Bailey, Mossey, Moroso, Cloutier, 

& Love, 2012; Brady, 2005; Furnham, Batey, & Martin, 2011; Tarrant & Ware, 2010).  

In nursing programs, test scores carry substantial weight in the determination of final 

course grades (Oermann et al., 2009).  Even though students may earn satisfactory scores 

on other types of assessments, insufficient test scores will adversely affect final course 

grades and overall academic success.  Thus, tests may interfere with successful 

progression to a nursing degree. 

Due to their potential negative consequences, tests are a major source of stress for 

nursing students.  In fact, course tests have consistently been identified by nursing 

students as a top-ranking source of academic stress (Altiok & Üstün, 2013; Beck & 

Srivastava, 1991; Burns & Egan, 1994; Nicholl & Timmins, 2005; Pulido-Martos, 

Augusto-Landa, & Lopez-Zafra, 2012; Timmins, Corroon, Byrne, & Mooney, 2011).  A 

common emotional response to test-related stress is anxiety, which has been consistently 

linked to impaired academic performance in college students (Chapell et al., 2005; 

Hembree, 1988; Schwarzer, 1990; Seipp, 1991).  Recently, this relationship has been 
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identified specifically in nursing students (Duty, Christian, Loftus, & Zappi, 2016; 

Khalaila, 2015).  Test-related stress and anxiety also have potential health-related 

consequences for immunity (Bosch, Ring, de Geus, Veerman, & Amerongen, 2002; 

Johannsen, Bjurshammar, & Gustafsson, 2010; Sarid, Anson, Yaari, & Margalith, 2004; 

Segerstrom & Miller, 2004), sleep (Lund, Reider, Whiting, & Prichard, 2010; 

Zunhammer, Eichhammer, & Busch, 2014), and blood pressure (Conley & Lehman, 

2012). 

Nursing program faculty have an ethical and professional responsibility to ensure 

that graduates have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to deliver appropriate, safe, 

compassionate nursing care (Cronenwett et al., 2007).  In addition to administering tests 

that permit valid inferences about student learning (National League for Nursing, 2012), 

this responsibility includes supporting students by recognizing and understanding test-

related stress and anxiety and by assisting them to manage it.  Given the serious 

implications of tests for the health and academic success of nursing students and 

acknowledging the responsibilities of faculty, the overarching purpose of this three-

manuscript dissertation was to advance the understanding of testing in prelicensure 

nursing education.  Thus, the central unifying theme of the three manuscripts is testing in 

prelicensure nursing education. 

Background and Significance 

Assessing NCLEX-RN® Readiness Using Standardized Exit Exams 

 Although nursing students will take many tests during their prelicensure 

education, the ultimate test of student learning is the National Council Licensure 

Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN®; National Council of State Boards of 
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Nursing, n.d.).  Successful graduates of prelicensure nursing programs are eligible to take 

the NCLEX-RN.  The NCLEX-RN is a high-stakes test not only for nursing program 

graduates, but also for nursing programs.  For graduates, NCLEX-RN is the final hurdle 

they must clear before starting a professional nursing career.  For nursing programs, the 

success of graduates on the NCLEX-RN is considered an indicator of the quality of the 

nursing program (Noone, 2017).   

Given the importance of NCLEX-RN pass rates, it has become common practice 

for faculty to require students to participate in programs designed to prepare them for this 

decisive exam (Crow, Handley, Morrison, & Shelton, 2004; DiBartolo & Seldomridge, 

2005; Pennington & Spurlock, 2010).  Typically, students are required to participate in 

these programs during their final semester of study in addition to completing their 

remaining coursework.  Most NCLEX-RN preparation programs require students to take 

commercially available standardized tests called exit exams.  Exit exams determine 

students’ probability of success on NCLEX-RN.  Faculty want students to take the exit 

exam seriously, so it is not uncommon to impose consequences on students who do not 

achieve a specified target score.  Consequences include a lower course grade, remediation 

requirements, and repeat exit exam testing, and in some cases, delayed or denied 

graduation and/or NCLEX-RN candidacy (Barton, Willson, Langford, & Schreiner, 

2014; Harding, 2010; Langford & Young, 2013; National League for Nursing Board of 

Governors, 2012; Pennington & Spurlock, 2010).   

If nursing programs are going to impose serious consequences on students who do 

not achieve a specified score on the exit exam, it is essential that best practices and fair 

testing guidelines are followed (National League for Nursing, 2012).  The exit exam must 
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not only accurately and reliably predict NCLEX-RN outcome, but must also provide 

useful information to guide students’ remediation efforts (Mee & Hallenbeck, 2015).  

Furthermore, exit exam testing and the consequences of test performance should not be 

unduly burdensome or costly to students (National League for Nursing, 2012).  This 

dissertation work began with a case study of a program of exit exam testing practices in a 

single prelicensure nursing program.  Although exit exam testing has become standard 

practice in prelicensure nursing programs (Barton et al., 2014; National League for 

Nursing Board of Governors, 2012), it is unusual for a program to administer more than 

one commercially available exit exam.  However, this was the case at one Midwestern 

bachelor of science in nursing (BSN) degree program from 2004 to 2013.  This unique 

situation afforded an opportunity to compare students’ performance on the two exams, to 

evaluate their predictive accuracy, and to determine if it was necessary to administer both 

exams.  Therefore, one purpose of this dissertation work was to evaluate and compare the 

predictive accuracy of two commercially available, standardized exit exams, both of 

which were administered to nursing students as part of the NCLEX-RN preparation 

program in one nursing program (Brodersen & Mills, 2014).   

Test Anxiety and Exam Stress 

Exam stress, typically operationalized as test anxiety, has been studied in nursing 

students for more than 50 years.  Since the 1960s, there have been numerous studies 

describing test anxiety in nursing students, either as a general personality trait (Brewer, 

2002; Driscoll, Evans, Ramsey, & Wheeler, 2009; Duty et al., 2016; Edelman & 

Ficorelli, 2005; Khalaila, 2015; Wald & Fish, 1989) or as a state in the context of a 

specific exam (Barnes, 1987; Burns & Egan, 1994; Hayes, 1966; Hilbert & Allen, 1985; 
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Howell & Swanson, 1989; Poorman & Martin, 1991; Rukholm & Viverais, 1993; Sarid, 

Anson, & Bentov, 2005; Sarid et al., 2004; Takatsuji et al., 2008; Waltman, 1997).   

Although often used interchangeably, the terms exam stress and test anxiety are 

more precisely conceptualized as related but distinct phenomena.  It has been proposed 

that exam stress is related to a specific exam (Bosch, de Geus, Ring, & Amerongen, 

2004).  Furthermore, test anxiety is not a necessary condition for exam stress (Putwain, 

2008).  Test anxiety is a special case of trait anxiety, which is the tendency to experience 

state anxiety in a variety of situations in general (Spielberger & Vagg, 1995).  State 

anxiety is a condition of feeling worried, nervous, and/or tense in a specific situation.  

Thus, test anxiety is a personality trait classically defined as the tendency to experience 

state anxiety related to academic exams (Putwain, 2008; Spielberger & Vagg, 1995; 

Zeidner, 1998).  Students who demonstrate trait test anxiety are expected to experience 

state anxiety in an exam situation.  However, students who do not demonstrate trait test 

anxiety may nevertheless experience exam stress and state anxiety in a specific exam 

context (Putwain, 2008; Zeidner, 1998; Zohar, 1998).   

The precise prevalence of exam stress and test anxiety among college students in 

general, and specifically among nursing students, is unknown because there have been no 

nationally representative studies of these phenomena in either population.  Based on very 

minimal evidence, researchers have estimated the prevalence of test anxiety in college 

students at 15 to 20% (Ergene, 2003; Zeidner, 1998).  It has been suggested that test 

anxiety is more prevalent in nursing students than it is in other college student 

populations (Brewer, 2002; Driscoll et al., 2009).  Evidence from a small number of 

studies of non-probability samples indicates that 50% to 60% of nursing students may be 
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moderately to highly test-anxious (Driscoll et al., 2009; Duty et al., 2016; Howell & 

Swanson, 1989).  Nevertheless, text anxiety is not a necessary condition for exam stress 

(Putwain, 2008), nor is the prevalence of test anxiety an appropriate indicator of the 

prevalence of exam stress.  Regardless, it seems reasonable to expect that most, if not all, 

nursing students would experience some degree of exam stress in the context of a specific 

exam, particularly if poor performance is followed by negative consequences for 

academic standing or progression (Santo, Frander, & Hawkins, 2013).   

Nurse educators have a professional and ethical obligation to facilitate the 

academic success of nursing students.  This obligation includes recognizing test anxiety 

and exam stress, and either providing, or facilitating access to, interventions to mitigate 

it.  Publications about such interventions began appearing in the literature more than 50 

years ago (e.g., Hayes, 1966).  However, until recently, this body of literature was devoid 

of any syntheses of interventions for test anxiety in nursing students.  Therefore, a second 

purpose of this dissertation work was to comprehensively and systematically synthesize 

the peer-reviewed literature about interventions for test anxiety in the prelicensure 

nursing student population (Brodersen, 2017). 

Exit Exam Stress 

As previously asserted, prelicensure nursing students are likely to face serious 

consequences if they fail to achieve a specified score on the exit exam.  Therefore, it 

seems likely that exit exam testing would be a stressful experience for nursing students.  

Recent qualitative evidence supports this notion (Gannon Tagher & Robinson, 2016).  

Exam stress in prelicensure nursing students has been studied in the context of high 

stakes exams covering various academic subjects (Burns & Egan, 1994; Clutter, Potter, 
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Alarbi, & Caruso, 2017; Howell & Swanson, 1989; Sarid et al., 2005; Sarid et al., 2004; 

Takatsuji et al., 2008; Waltman, 1997).  Exam stress has also been studied in the context 

of the RN licensure exam (Hilbert & Allen, 1985; Poorman & Martin, 1991).  Research 

on exam stress associated with exit exams consists of two studies, one about the 

relationship of perceived (self-reported) exam stress and exit exam performance 

(Robinson & [Gannon] Tagher, 2014), and another in which state test anxiety was 

operationalized as salivary cortisol (Clutter et al., 2017), a standard biomarker of stress 

reactivity (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004; Hellhammer, Wüst, & Kudielka, 2009; Kudielka, 

Gierens, Hellhammer, Wüst, & Schlotz, 2012; Salimetrics®, 2014).  To date, there have 

been no studies of exit exam stress operationalized with both biomarkers of stress and 

self-report measures of stress.  Furthermore, existing studies have not controlled for trait 

test anxiety.  Therefore, a third purpose of this dissertation work was to fill these 

methodological gaps by studying the relationship of perceived exit exam stress, 

biological markers of stress reactivity, and exit exam performance. 

Overview of Remaining Chapters and Thematically Related Manuscripts 

As previously noted, the central unifying theme of this dissertation is testing in 

undergraduate nursing education.  Three related, but diverse aspects of this theme were 

explored: (a) the predictive accuracy of two nursing program exit examinations, (b) 

interventions for test-related anxiety in prelicensure nursing students, and (b) the 

relationship of perceived stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exit exam 

performance in a BSN degree program.  These themes are evident in the two published 

manuscripts cited in Chapters 2, 3, and in the manuscript in Chapter 4. 
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The first manuscript, “A Comparison of Two Nursing Program Exit Exams That 

Predict First-Time NCLEX-RN Outcomes” (Brodersen & Mills, 2014) is a report of 

findings from a retrospective study comparing the predictive accuracy of two different 

exit exams that students were required to take as part of a final semester NCLEX-RN 

preparation course in one Midwestern baccalaureate nursing program.  The two exit 

exams were the Health Education Systems, Inc., Exit Exam (Elsevier, Philadelphia, PA) 

and the RN Comprehensive Predictor (RNCP; Assessment Technologies Institute, 

Leawood, KS).  The manuscript was published in Computers, Informatics, Nursing in 

August 2014.  Permission to include the article in this dissertation, reformatted to meet 

Saint Louis University dissertation requirements, was denied by Wolters Kluwer, the 

journal publisher; therefore, Chapter 2 consists of the bibliographic reference 

information, link to the article issue on the Computers, Informatics, Nursing website, an 

acknowledgement of an error in the article discovered after publication for which an 

erratum is in press.   

The second manuscript, “Interventions for Test Anxiety in Undergraduate 

Nursing Students: An Integrative Review” (Brodersen, 2017), was published in Nursing 

Education Perspectives in April 2017.  This integrative review was undertaken to 

synthesize the substantial body of peer-reviewed literature about interventions for test 

anxiety that have been evaluated in prelicensure nursing students.  The manuscript was 

published in Nursing Education Perspectives spring 2017.  Permission to include the 

article in this dissertation, reformatted to meet Saint Louis University dissertation 

requirements, was denied by Wolters Kluwer, the journal publisher; therefore, Chapter 3 
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consists of the bibliographic reference information, link to article issue on the Nursing 

Education Perspectives website.   

Chapter 4, “Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing Students,” is a 

report of a descriptive, correlational, and comparative study undertaken to measure stress 

associated with exit exam testing in BSN students and to investigate the relationship of 

perceived (i.e., self-reported) stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exit exam 

performance.  This study will be reported in at least two manuscripts co-authored by 

Rebecca Lorenz.  The first manuscript is a report of the results of the first three study 

aims, submitted to Journal of Nursing Education.   

Chapter 5 provides a discussion of the results of the two studies and the 

integrative review.  Conclusions based on the study findings are stated, and implications 

for nursing education and future research are identified.   
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CHAPTER 2: A COMPARISON OF TWO NURSING PROGRAM EXIT EXAMS 

THAT PREDICT FIRST-TIME NCLEX-RN OUTCOME 

“A Comparison of Two Nursing Program Exit Exams That Predict First-Time 

NCLEX-RN Outcome” is a report of a retrospective, descriptive, correlational study that 

was undertaken to evaluate and compare the predictive accuracy of two commercially 

available, standardized exit exams administered to nursing students in one Midwestern 

bachelor of science nursing BSN degree program (Brodersen & Mills, 2014) The results 

of the study were published in Computers, Informatics, Nursing volume 32, issue 8 (pp. 

404-412; DOI: 10.1097/CIN.0000000000000081).  Wolters Kluwer, the journal 

publisher, was unable to grant permission to include the published article in this 

dissertation due to conflicts between Wolters Kluwer copyright restrictions and Saint 

Louis University dissertation content and formatting requirements.  The article can be 

purchased or accessed with subscription through the following uniform resource locator: 

http://journals.lww.com/cinjournal/Abstract/2014/08000/A_Comparison_of_Two_Nursin

g_Program_Exit_Exams.13.aspx 

Corrigendum to the Published Article 

Three years after publication, while writing this dissertation, an error was 

discovered in the third paragraph of the “Results” section of the article.  The sentence, “A 

series of independent t tests revealed no significant differences (p > .05) in success 

related to gender, race, RNCP [RN Comprehensive Predictor] form, and NCLEX-RN 

blueprint” (p. 407), incorrectly indicated that t tests were run to compare students who 

failed NCLEX-RN to those who passed on gender, race, RNCP exit exam form, and 

NCLEX-RN blueprint.  However, chi-square statistics, not t-tests, were computed to 
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compare students who passed to those who failed on these categorical variables.  The 

error was traced to the pre-submission editing process and was overlooked by the first 

author in subsequent revisions and the final proof of the manuscript.  A corrigendum was 

published in Computers, Informatics, Nursing volume 32, issue 8 (p. 54; DOI: 

10.1097/01.NCN.0000527969.77275.a8). 
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CHAPTER 3: INTERVENTIONS FOR TEST ANXIETY IN UNDERGRADUATE 

NURSING STUDENTS: AN INTEGRATIVE REVIEW 

“Interventions for Test Anxiety in Undergraduate Nursing Students: An 

Integrative Review” (Brodersen, 2017) was published in Nursing Education Perspectives 

volume 38, issue 3(pp. 131-137; DOI: 10.1097/01.NEP.0000000000000142).  Wolters 

Kluwer, the journal publisher, was unable to grant permission to include the published 

article in this dissertation due to conflicts between Wolters Kluwer copyright restrictions 

and Saint Louis University dissertation content and formatting requirements.  The article 

can be purchased or accessed with subscription through the following uniform resource 

locator: 

http://journals.lww.com/neponline/Abstract/2017/05000/Interventions_for_Test_Anxiety

_in_Undergraduate.6.aspx 
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CHAPTER 4: EXIT EXAM STRESS IN BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 

STUDENTS 

The decisive examination of prelicensure nursing education is the National 

Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN®; National Council 

of State Boards of Nursing, n.d.).  The NCLEX-RN is a high-stakes exam because 

graduates of prelicensure nursing programs cannot practice nursing if they do not pass, 

and pass rates are considered an indicator of nursing program quality (Noone, 2017).  

Given the implications of failing the NCLEX-RN, nursing students are often required to 

take exit exams to identify deficiencies in specific nursing content and to determine their 

probability of passing the licensure exam.  These tests are referred to as exit exams 

because they are typically administered during students’ final semester of the nursing 

program.  Students who perform well on exit exams have a high probability of passing 

the licensure exam (Brodersen & Mills, 2014; Harding, 2010; Nibert & Morrison, 2013).  

To improve pass rates, faculty often require students who fail the exit exam to do content-

focused remediation.  Other consequences include course failure, denied or delayed 

graduation, and/or denied or delayed licensure exam candidacy (Harding, 2010; Langford 

& Young, 2013; National League for Nursing Board of Governors, 2012). 

Given the implications of exit exam performance, it is likely that exit exam testing 

would be a stressful experience for nursing students.  Exam stress is manifested by 

anxiety, which has been associated with diminished academic success for nursing 

students (Duty et al., 2016; Khalaila, 2015) and other college students (Chapell et al., 

2005; Hembree, 1988; Schwarzer, 1990; Seipp, 1991).  Exam stress has also been linked 

to altered immune response (Bosch et al., 2002; Johannsen et al., 2010; Sarid et al., 2004; 
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Segerstrom & Miller, 2004), diminished sleep quality (Lund et al., 2010; Zunhammer et 

al., 2014), and increased blood pressure (Conley & Lehman, 2012). 

Specific Aims and Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to measure stress associated with exit exam testing 

in bachelor of science nursing (BSN) degree students and to investigate the relationship 

of perceived (i.e., self-reported) stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity (salivary cortisol 

[SC] and salivary alpha amylase [SAA]), and exit exam performance (exam score).  

There were four specific aims: 

1. Examine the relationship of (a) perceived stress and biomarkers of stress 

reactivity at the time of the exit exam to (b) perceived stress and biomarkers of 

stress reactivity at the time of the non-stress control task (homework). 

1.1. Compare perceived stress, SC, and SAA before the exit exam to 

perceived stress, SC, and SAA before the homework. 

1. 2. Compare perceived stress, SC, and SAA after the exit exam to 

perceived stress, SC, and SAA after the homework. 

2. Examine the relationships of perceived stress and biomarkers of stress 

reactivity before and after the exit exam and homework, within each condition.  

2.1. Compare perceived stress, SC, and SAA before the exit exam to their 

corresponding measures 5 and 20 minutes after the exit exam.  

2.2. Compare perceived stress5 minutes after the exit exam to perceived 

stress 20 minutes after the exit exam. 

2.3. Compare perceived stress, SC, and SAA before the homework to their 

corresponding measures 5 and 20 minutes after the homework.  
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2.4. Compare perceived stress 5 minutes after the homework to perceived 

stress 20 minutes after the homework. 

3. Examine the relationships of exit exam score to perceived stress and 

biomarkers of stress reactivity before and after the exit exam. 

4. Identify predictors of exit exam score, perceived exit exam stress, and 

biomarkers of stress reactivity. 

Literature Review 

Stress associated with various types of high-stakes exams has been studied in 

prelicensure nursing students (Burns & Egan, 1994; Clutter et al., 2017; Hilbert & Allen, 

1985; Howell & Swanson, 1989; Poorman & Martin, 1991; Robinson & [Gannon] 

Tagher, 2014; Sarid et al., 2005; Sarid et al., 2004; Takatsuji et al., 2008; Waltman, 

1997).  To date, however, research on stress in nursing students taking an exit exam 

consists of two studies, one about the relationship of perceived stress and exit exam 

performance (Robinson & [Gannon] Tagher, 2014) and another that quantified exit exam 

stress with SC (Clutter et al., 2017).   

Robinson and [Gannon] Tagher’s (2014) dissertation work was a mixed methods 

study of stress and performance on a high-stakes exit exam.  The recently published 

qualitative component of this study revealed that “fear of not progressing to graduation” 

caused the most stress for students (Gannon Tagher & Robinson, 2016, p. 161).  

However, in the quantitative component of the study, scores on a standard self-report 

measure of student nurses’ stress were not significantly correlated with exit exam 

performance (Robinson & [Gannon] Tagher, 2014).   
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Clutter and co-investigators (2017) measured SC (salivary cortisol) in senior BSN 

students over the course of a spring semester prior to a metrology exam, during a regular 

class period, prior to an exit exam, and prior to a standardized final exam.  A metrology 

exam is a test of ability to do calculations related to medication and fluid administration 

(L. Clutter, personal communication, December 2, 2017).  All exams were considered 

high-stakes conditions whereas the class period was considered a non-stress control 

condition.  The SC levels measured before each exam were not significantly different.  

However, SC prior to the metrology exam was significantly lower than it was for the 

three other conditions.  Clutter et al. attributed the significantly lower metrology exam 

SC level to diurnal variation because the test was taken mid-day, whereas the other three 

conditions occurred between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.  No self-report measures of stress were 

used, nor were the relationships of any exam scores and SC reported.   

Despite the broad acceptance of cortisol as a biomarker of acute and chronic 

stress (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004; Hellhammer et al., 2009; Kudielka et al., 2012; 

Salimetrics®, 2014), studies of exam stress in nursing students have not demonstrated 

cortisol reactivity in the context of presumably stressful exams.  For example, in Japan, 

Takatsuji and colleagues (2008) measured SC in nursing students taking a high-stakes 

exam in anatomy and physiology.  There were no significant differences in SC measured 

10 minutes before, immediately after, and 2 hours after the exam.  Self-reported anxiety 

and stress were not measured, and the relationship between exam scores and SC was not 

reported.  These findings are inconsistent with studies of exam stress in college students 

in other majors, which have demonstrated significant SC reactivity related to academic 

exams in undergraduate psychology students (Preuß, Schoofs, Schlotz, & Wolf, 2010; 
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Schoofs, Hartmann, & Wolf, 2008) undergraduates in unspecified majors (Weekes et al., 

2006), and students of dentistry, medicine, and physical therapy (Gonzalez-Cabrera, 

Fernandez-Prada, Iribar-Ibabe, & Peinado, 2014; Hulme, French, & Agrawal, 2011; 

Jones, Copolov, & Outch, 1986; Kamezaki, Katsuura, Kuwano, Tanahashi, & Rokutan, 

2012; Ng, Koh, & Chia, 2003; Ng, Koh, Mok, Chia, & Lim, 2003; Shepard, al'Absi, 

Whitsett, Passey, & Lovallo, 2000).  In studies of college students not reporting increases 

in cortisol associated with a specific exam, there were methodological issues related to 

the timing of measurements in relation to the exam (Hettiarachchi, Fonseka, Gunasekara, 

Jayasinghe, & Maduranga, 2014; Wadee, Kuschke, Kometz, & Berk, 2001) or the non-

stress control condition (Kenwright et al., 2011).  These and other methodological issues 

may explain the lack of cortisol reactivity in studies of exam stress in nursing students. 

Although the work of Gannon Tagher and Robinson (Gannon Tagher & 

Robinson, 2016; Robinson & [Gannon] Tagher, 2014) provided qualitative evidence that 

students perceived exit exam testing as stressful, biomarkers (e.g., SC) of stress reactivity 

were not measured in their study.  Furthermore, the research did not demonstrate a 

relationship between perceived stress and exit exam scores, perhaps because stress was 

measured a full week before the exit exam, when students may not have appraised the 

exam as an immediate threat.  Both Clutter et al. (2017) and Takatsuji et al. (2008) 

measured exam stress with SC; however, they did not measure perceived (self-reported) 

stress or anxiety, so it is uncertain if students appraised the exams as events that could 

reasonably be expected to elicit a stress response.  Although Clutter et al. measured SC 

immediately before the exit exam and on a non-stress control day, no measurements were 

taken following the exam.  Thus, patterns of reactivity could not be evaluated.  Even 
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though Takatsuji et al. measured SC immediately before and after the exam, no 

measurements were taken on a non-stress control day, so it is not known if SC levels 

before and after the exam were higher than they might have been if collected at the time 

of a low-stakes condition. 

Due to the multi-system nature of physiological stress reactivity, measuring 

biomarkers of multiple physiological systems is recommended to more comprehensively 

capture stress physiology and to advance the understanding of individual differences in 

stress reactivity (Lovallo, 2000; Saxbe, 2008).  Understanding exam stress could be 

enhanced by including a biomarker of sympathetic-adrenal-medullary (SAM) axis 

activity, such as SAA (salivary alpha amylase) in addition to SC, a biomarker of 

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity.  The SAA, a digestive enzyme, is strongly 

correlated with serum epinephrine and norepinephrine, supporting its use as a biomarker 

of SAM axis stress reactivity (Granger, Kivlighan, El-Sheikh, Gordis, & Stroud, 2008; 

Nater & Rohleder, 2009; Salimetrics®, 2015).  Like SC, SAA has also been shown to 

increase in response to the stress of academic examinations in graduate and 

undergraduate college students (Bosch et al., 1996; Chatterton, Vogelsong, Lu, Ellman, 

& Hudgens, 1996; Kang, 2010; Ng, Koh, & Wee, 2008; Schoofs et al., 2008).   

Despite their frequent use in studies of exam stress in other college students, SC 

and SAA are rarely measured in studies of exam stress involving nursing students.  

Furthermore, with few exceptions (Schoofs et al., 2008) studies of exam stress in college 

students have not included both SC and SAA.  Moreover, studies of exam stress should 

include both physiological and self-report measures of stress so that patterns of 

association and individual differences can be explored (Stowell, 2003).  Additionally, to 
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ensure that stress reactivity is captured, measurement should occur at specified times 

before and after the exam (Granger, Johnson, Szanton, Out, & Schumann, 2012; Saxbe, 

2008) and at analogous times before and after a non-stress control task (Stowell, 2003). 

Theoretical Framework 

The study of exit exam stress in BSN students was informed by the cognitive 

theory of stress, appraisal, and coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) and by the physiology 

of sympathetic nervous system (SNS) and hypothalamic-pituitary adrenocortical (HPA) 

axis stress reactivity (Everly & Lating, 2013).  According to the theory of stress, 

appraisal, and coping, stress is a response to an encounter between a person and the 

environment (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  A stress response begins with appraisal, a 

cognitive process that shapes the meaning and importance of the encounter and the 

person’s response to it (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  Primary and secondary appraisal 

processes interact to achieve an overall appraisal of the encounter.  Primary appraisal 

determines the importance of the encounter and the person’s commitment to negotiating 

it successfully.  The importance of the encounter is influenced by personal stakes, which 

include the potential harm or benefit to one’s well-being and the amount of work or effort 

the encounter will demand.  Secondary appraisal is the person’s assessment of his or her 

ability to manage and cope with the demands of the encounter and the likelihood of a 

favorable outcome.   

A stressful encounter may have one to three stages: anticipation, impact, and 

post-impact (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The anticipation stage is the interval between 

initial knowledge of an impending stressful encounter and its onset (Engert et al., 2013). 

The onset of a stressful encounter marks the impact stage, and the post-impact stage 
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begins with the cessation of the stressful encounter (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 

Depending on the type of stressful encounter, the impact stage may occur without an 

anticipation and/or a post-impact stage. A terrorist attack is an example of a stressful 

encounter where impact occurs without anticipation, and there may be no post-impact 

phase for victims who do not survive.  Primary and secondary appraisal occurs during all 

stages of a stressful encounter (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  

During anticipation and impact, primary and secondary appraisals have two types 

of appraisal outcomes: challenge or threat.  If the encounter is judged as manageable and 

the prospect of a favorable outcome is likely, the encounter will be appraised as a 

challenge.  However, if the encounter is “appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding 

his or her resources and endangering his or her well-being” it will be judged a threat 

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 21).  Post-impact, depending on the outcome--negative or 

positive--the stressful encounter has two different types of appraisal outcomes: harm or 

benefit (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Given the different stages of a stressful encounter 

and the dynamic nature of appraisal outcomes, the three stages could be considered 

separate, unique stressful encounters.  

An exit exam has all three stages of a stressful encounter.  During the anticipation 

stage, students may appraise the exit exam as a threat or challenge depending on the 

perceived difficulty and the extent to which they feel capable of achieving the desired 

score (Folkman & Lazarus, 1985).  If there are important personal stakes tied to the exit 

exam score, such as remediation consequences, academic standing, graduation eligibility, 

which may positively or negatively influence self-respect, then students are likely to 

commit to doing well to protect their personal stakes.  If students think they can do what 
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is necessary to pass the exit exam, then they will appraise it as a challenge; however, if 

students think they lack the necessary knowledge or resources to pass the exam, they will 

appraise it as a threat.  During the impact stage, when the exit exam is underway, 

anticipatory appraisals may shift from threat to challenge, or vice versa, depending on 

how challenging or threatening the student anticipated the exam would be versus how 

challenging or threatening it is perceived to be during the exam. After the exam, in the 

post-impact stage, reappraisal may occur yet again based on the exam score and how 

beneficial or harmful students thought the exam was.   

Regardless of the specific type--threat or challenge, benefit or harm--stress 

appraisals are accompanied by stress responses.  A stress response is characterized by 

various emotions, coping behaviors (Folkman & Lazarus, 1985), and physiological 

reactions (Everly & Lating, 2013; Nater & Rohleder, 2009).  Classic threat-related 

anticipatory stress emotions include anxiety, worry, and fear (Folkman & Lazarus, 1985).  

Coping behaviors are tactics used to manage and mitigate stress-related emotions 

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), such as studying for a high-stakes exam or meditating to 

relieve anxiety.   

Stress appraisals trigger immediate, intermediate, and long-term physiological 

responses via neural, SAM, and HPA axes, respectively (Everly & Lating, 2013; 

McEwen, 2007).  The immediate physiological response to a stress appraisal is SNS 

activation and direct neural innervation of vital organs by catecholamines (epinephrine 

and norepinephrine), with subsequent end-organ responses, including increased heart rate 

and blood pressure.  As the stressful encounter continues, the SAM axis is activated, 

resulting in release of catecholamines into the blood stream and continued end-organ 
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stimulation.  Persistence of a stress appraisal triggers the HPA axis, initiating the long-

term physiological stress response, which includes release of glucocorticoids, such as 

cortisol.   

As explained by Granger, Kivlighan, el-Sheikh, Gordis, and Stroud (2007), 

cortisol and alpha amylase are detectable at different points in time after the onset of a 

stressful encounter.  Alpha amylase is detectable in saliva almost immediately after the 

onset of a stressful encounter because it is released directly into the mouth.  Compared to 

SC, SAA peaks more quickly after the onset of the stressful encounter and returns to 

baseline more quickly after the encounter ends.  HPA axis reactivity takes longer to 

detect because the system is slower to react and because cortisol is released by the 

adrenal glands into the blood and must diffuse into saliva before it becomes detectable 

about 20 minutes after the stressful encounter ends (Granger et al., 2007).   

Based on the theory of stress and coping (Folkman & Lazarus, 1985; Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984) and knowledge of physiological stress reactivity, exit exam stress could 

be studied by obtaining baseline measures of SC and SAA 5 minutes before the exam 

followed by reactivity measures of SAA and SC 5 and 20 minutes after the exam, 

respectively. To measure SNS and HPA axis recovery, additional saliva samples would 

be collected 20 to 30 minutes (SAA) and 40 minutes (SC) after the exam (Granger et al., 

2007).  Along with saliva samples, perceived stress should be measured to assess its 

relationship to SC and SAA.  

Although students are likely to experience stress associated with exit exam 

testing, and exit exam stress is likely to correlate with exit exam performance, it seems 

logical that these variables and their relationships could be influenced by variables related 
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to student characteristics and the exam context (Zeidner, 1998).  Exam context variables 

include the perceived difficulty of the exam, amount of time spent preparing for it, 

environmental conditions during the exam (e.g., room temperature, seating comfort, 

personal space, noise level), the time of day and semester it was administered, and 

amount of time spent taking the exam.  Although the conditions of the physical 

environment could certainly affect physical comfort, concentration, and stress during the 

exam, these variables are relatively easy to control by administering the exam in one 

computer lab reserved for exit exam testing.  Perceived exam difficulty and time spent 

studying could be related to stress and exam performance, and time of day (e.g., morning 

or afternoon) and semester (fall, spring, summer) may influence cortisol levels (Kudielka 

et al., 2012; Salimetrics®, 2014), so these variables should be included in statistical 

analyses. 

Numerous student characteristics should be measured because they may influence 

perceived exit exam stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exit exam performance.  

Age, race/ethnicity, gender, and body mass index (BMI) may affect biomarkers of stress 

reactivity (Kudielka et al., 2012) and should be measured to evaluate their possible 

influence on relationships of interest in this study as well as to describe the characteristics 

of the sample.  Other variables that should be documented because they may affect 

biomarkers of stress reactivity include pregnancy, hormone contraceptives, menstrual 

cycle, nicotine, alcohol, caffeine, food, exercise, sleep, chronic health conditions, and 

medications, such as stimulants, beta blockers, beta-antagonists, and psychoactive drugs 

(Granger et al., 2012; Granger et al., 2007; Kudielka et al., 2012; Salimetrics®, 2014, 

2015; Saxbe, 2008).  Cumulative grade point average (GPA) and college-readiness test 
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scores (e.g., ACT, SAT) should be included in analyses because they are associated with 

academic success and may predict exit exam score.  Other variables that should be 

accounted for because of their potential impact on exam stress, biomarkers of stress 

reactivity, and exam performance are test anxiety, state anxiety, depression, and sources 

of stress other than the exit exam (Kudielka et al., 2012; Saxbe, 2008; Stowell, 2003). 

Methods 

Design 

A descriptive, correlational, and comparative design was used to investigate the 

relationship of perceived stress, SC, SAA, and exam scores.  Measures of physiological 

and self-reported stress were taken before and after the exit exam and a non-stress 

homework control task.   

Setting and Sample 

The setting was a small, private, Midwestern health sciences college attended by 

about 620 students, approximately half of which were enrolled in the BSN degree 

program.  Approximately 90% of students were White and female.  The study population 

consisted of all prelicensure BSN students enrolled in a required, final-semester, one-

credit Role Transition course that covered transition to the RN role and preparation for 

the NCLEX-RN.  Students were enrolled in either the 15-month (3-semester) accelerated 

or 5-semester upper-division program.  Students in both programs were admitted having 

already successfully completed all general education prerequisites at other regionally 

accredited colleges and universities.  Preparation for NCLEX-RN included taking a 

standardized commercially available, proctored exit exam approximately midway 

through the semester.  Exit exam performance comprised 20% of the final course grade.  
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Students who did not achieve a benchmark score associated with at least 94% probability 

of passing NCLEX-RN earned fewer points toward the final course grade and were 

required to take an alternate version of the exit exam after a remediation period.  All 

students were required to create and complete an individualized remediation plan based 

on their exit exam results--the lower the score, the more extensive the remediation plan.   

Inclusion Criteria 

Students were eligible to participate if they were free of oral disease, infection, 

and trauma; were not planning dental procedures within 24 hours before saliva collection; 

and did not require special testing accommodations (e.g., private room and/or extra time 

for testing).   

Sample Size Estimation 

Based on (a) expected enrollment of 50 students in the Role Transition course 

each semester and (b) the intent to provide small monetary compensation for 

participation, it was estimated that approximately 50% of students would volunteer to 

participate in the study, resulting in a sample size of approximately 50 students.  

G*Power© version 3.0.10 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) was used to estimate 

the probability of type II error. Given a power of .80, it was determined that a sample size 

of 50 would detect a partial eta square of .159 or higher.   

Protection of Human Subjects 

The study received approvals from the associated institutional review boards.  The 

principle investigator attended a Role Transition class meeting during the first 2 weeks of 

each semester to present the study opportunity.  The professor for the Role Transition 

course was not involved in the study, other than providing class time for the principle 
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investigator to introduce students to the study.  During the following weeks leading up to 

the exit exam, students interested in the study met individually with the principle 

investigator to receive further information and to provide signed informed consent 

(Appendix A).  The consent form included permission for the principle investigator to 

access academic records to collect cumulative GPA, ACT score, and exit exam score.  

Additionally, written permission from the dean of the nursing program to access specific 

data from student records was provided in accordance with the Family Educational 

Rights and Privacy Act (Appendix B).   

The study procedures included asking participants to rate their level of depression 

related to the exit exam, homework, other academic concerns, and personal concerns on a 

series of visual analog scales.  To ensure the safety of participants, a depression 

management protocol was followed (Appendix C).  Participants who rated their 

depression > 0 on one or more depression scales were contacted by the principle 

investigator within 24 hours to ensure their safety and to offer them assistance. 

Measures, Instruments, and Methods of Data Collection 

Data were collected using self-report instruments and biomarkers of stress 

reactivity.  The psychometric properties of the self-report instruments are described in 

Table 1. 

Baseline Student Characteristics Questionnaire. On this two-page, 25-item 

form, participants provided contact information, age, ethnicity, gender, height, weight, 

and the date they were scheduled to take the exit exam.  Students completed this 

questionnaire in less than 1 minute (Appendix D).   
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Table 1 
Psychometric Properties of Self-Report Instruments 

Instrument Description Psychometric Properties 

Test Anxiety Inventory 
(TAI) (Spielberger et al., 
1980) 

20-item self-report measure of trait test anxiety, the tendency to 
experience anxiety associated with taking academic examinations. Three 
scales: Total (20 items), Worry (8 items), Emotionality (8 items). Items 
rated on scale of 1-7 (4 = almost never; 4 = almost always). Items are 
summed to achieve scale scores. 

Norms for Original (1980) and More Recent College Undergraduates 
 Males Females
 M SD M SD

2010 undergraduates (Szafranski, Barrera, & Norton, 2012)
Total 39.26 13.41 44.77 13.38
Worry 14.71 5.35 16.84 5.89
Emotionality 16.36 6.17 18.45 5.96

1980 undergraduates (Spielberger et al., 1980)
Total 38.48 12.43 42.7 13.70
Worry 13.61 4.98 14.90 5.51
Emotionality 16.85 5.64 18.94 6.31

 

α = .92 total, .88 worry, .90 emotionality 
(Spielberger et al., 1980).   

α = .95 total, ≥.90 worry, ≥.90 emotionality 
(Szafranski et al., 2012). 

Correlation with other measures of test anxiety: 
.73 to .85 total; .66 to .79 worry, .58 to .84 
emotionality (Spielberger et al., 1980). 

Negatively correlated with GPA (Spielberger et 
al., 1980; Szafranski et al., 2012). 

Stressor Appraisal Scale 
(SAS) (Schneider, 2008) 

11-item self-report measure of primary (8 items) and secondary (3 items) 
stress appraisals associated with a specified task; 3 new items were added 
to measure importance of doing well on task, importance of task to 
academic success, and importance of task to career success. Items are 
rated on scale of 1-7. Average of primary appraisal ratings is divided by 
average of secondary appraisal ratings to compute appraisal ratio. Ratio > 
1.0 = threat; ratio < 1.0 = challenge. 

8-item version: α = .81 primary appraisal, .79 
secondary appraisal (Gildea, Schneider, & 
Shebilske, 2007). 

10-item version: α = .78 primary appraisal, .89 
secondary appraisal (Schneider, 2008; Willhaus, 
2013). 

Negatively correlated with task performance: r = - 
.41 (Gildea et al., 2007). 

PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; POMS = Profile of Mood States; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MOS = 
Medical Outcomes Study 

(Table continues) 
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Table 1, continued 

Instrument Description Psychometric Properties 

Stress VAS 1-item self-report measure of perceived stress associated with a specified task.  
Respondents mark a 100-mm horizontal line to rate amount of perceived stress. 
Scores range 0 to 100. 

Correlated with PSS (.68) (Lesage & Berjot, 2011), 
POMS-total distress (.63), POMS-depression (.48), 
POMS-tension (.66), BDI (.86), SAI (.40) (Cella & 
Perry, 1986), HADS-depression (.45), HADS-anxiety 
(.66) (Lesage, Berjot, & Deschamps, 2012). 

Anxiety VAS 1-item self-report measure of perceived anxiety associated with a specified 
task. Respondents mark a 100-mm horizontal line to rate amount of perceived 
anxiety. Scores range 0 to 100. 

Correlated with SAI (.52), POMS-tension (.51), 
POMS-depression (.49) (Cella & Perry, 1986), 
standard multi-item measures of anxiety (.50-.70) 
(Rosenzveig, Kuspinar, Daskalopoulou, & Mayo, 
2014). 

Depression VAS 1-item self-report measure of depression associated with a specified task. 
Respondents mark a 100-mm horizontal line to rate amount of perceived 
depression. Scores range 0 to 100. 

Correlated with BDI (.58), POMS-tension (.33), State 
Anxiety Inventory (.34) (Cella & Perry, 1986) 77% 
accuracy, 55% sensitivity, 89% specificity in 
predicting BDI classification (Killgore, 1999). 

Sleep quality scale 
(SQS) (Cappelleri 
et al., 2009) 

(included in 
student 
characteristics 
questionnaires) 

1-item 11-point self-report measure of sleep quality for a specified point in 
time or timeframe: 0 = best possible, 10 = worst possible. 

Test-retest reliability: Intraclass correlations of .90 
and .91 (Cappelleri et al., 2009). 

Correlations with MOS-sleep scales, .11-.45. 
Correlated with 11-point pain rating scale, .64 and .58 
(Cappelleri et al., 2009). 

Exit exam and 
homework 
difficulty VASs 

1-item self-report measures of perceived anticipated and actual task difficulty. 
Respondents mark a 100-mm horizontal line to rate amount of perceived 
difficulty. Scores range 0 to 100. 

VASs were created for this study, so psychometric 
properties have not been evaluated.  

Note.  PSS = Perceived Stress Scale, POMS = Profile of Mood States, BDI = Beck Depression Inventor, HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, MOS 
= Medical Outcomes Study. 
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Test Anxiety Inventory (TAI). The TAI (Spielberger et al., 1980) is a 20-item 

self-report measure of the tendency to experience anxiety when taking academic 

examinations.  The Copyright holder, Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc., prohibits 

inclusion of the entire TAI in a thesis or dissertation, but allows the reproduction of no 

more than five sample items.  Therefore, five sample items have been appended along 

with documentation of permission to reproduce them and the licensing agreement 

(Appendix E).  The TAI took less than 5 minutes to complete.   

Salivary Cortisol and Alpha Amylase. Whole saliva samples for measurement 

of SC and SAA were collected by passive drool before and after the exit exam and 

homework.  All samples were collected under the supervision of the principle 

investigator and several trained faculty assistants.  Samples were handled according to 

the Saliva Collection and Handling Protocol (Appendix F).  SAA is flow-rate dependent, 

so sample collection was timed (Salimetrics®, 2015).  The SC (µg/dL) and SAA (U/mL) 

levels were determined by Salimetrics SalivaLab using standard techniques and 

immunoassays (Salimetrics®, 2014, 2015).  SAA samples were also weighed in grams (g) 

by Salimetrics SalivaLab to permit computation of saliva flow rate, which can affect 

SAA levels and complicate interpretation of results (Granger et al., 2012; Salimetrics®, 

2015).  SAA flow rate (mL/min) was determined by dividing the sample weight (g) by 

the number of minutes it took to collect the sample.  SAA level (U/mL) was then 

multiplied by flow rate (mL/min) to compute SAA level in units per minute (U/min; 

Granger et al., 2012; Salimetrics®, 2015).  However, Spearman rank correlations (rs) 

indicated SAA levels were not significantly correlated with saliva flow rate 5 minutes 
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before the exit exam (rs = .020, p = .901), 5 minutes after the exit exam (rs = .261, p = 

.091), 5 minutes before the homework (rs = -.103, p = .512), and 5 minutes after the 

homework (rs = -.107, p = .496).  Therefore, the raw SAA levels (U/mL) were used in 

analyses. 

Exit Exam Student Characteristics Questionnaire. This 26-item, 2-page survey 

was an inventory of personal characteristics and activities within 48 hours of the exit 

exam, such as exercise, food intake, over-the-counter and prescription substances, 

hormone contraceptives, and sleep quality (Appendix G).  The questionnaire also 

contains items about the number of hours spent preparing for the exit exam, current 

health conditions, oral health, and current sources of stress.  Students completed the 

questionnaire 20 to 30 minutes before the exit exam.  It took approximately 5 minutes to 

complete. 

Homework Student Characteristics Questionnaire.  The survey was identical 

to the Exit Exam Student Characteristics Questionnaire, except that it did not include a 

question about the number of hours spent preparing for the exit exam (Appendix H).  

Students completed the questionnaire 20-30 minutes before the homework.  It took 

approximately 5 minutes to complete.   

Sleep Quality Scale (SQS).  The SQS is a two-item measure of sleep quality 

included on the exit exam and control task Student Characteristics Questionnaires 

(Appendices G and H).  Students rated the quality of their sleep for the day before the 

task and the previous week before the task using an 11-point numeric rating scale with 0 

indicating “best possible sleep” quality and 10 indicating “worst possible sleep” quality 
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(Cappelleri et al., 2009).  The scale’s developer granted permission to use the SQS in this 

study (Appendix I).   

Stressor Appraisal Scale (SAS).  The 11-item Stressor Appraisal Scale 

(Schneider, 2008) was administered 20 to 30 minutes before the exit exam and the 

homework task to measure stress appraisals in anticipation of each task (Appendix J and 

K).  The SAS consists of an 8-item primary appraisal scale and a 3-item secondary 

appraisal scale. Each item is rated on a scale of 1 to 7, and ratings are averaged to 

compute scale scores. The primary appraisal scale score is divided by the secondary 

appraisal scale score to compute a ratio.  An SAS ratio < 1.0 indicates a challenge 

appraisal, whereas a ratio of ≥ 1.0 indicates a threat appraisal (T. Schneider, personal 

communication, February 8, 2016). Three additional items were added to measure the 

importance of doing well on the exit exam/homework, importance of the exit 

exam/homework to academic success, and importance of the exit exam/homework to 

career success.  This 14-item SAS took 2 minutes or less to complete.  The scale’s 

developer granted permission to add items to the SAS and use it in this study (Appendix 

L).  

Visual Analog Scales for Stress, Anxiety, and Depression.  Each time a saliva 

sample was collected, visual analog scales (VASs) were administered as single-item 

measures of perceived stress, anxiety, and depression related to the exit exam, homework, 

other academic concerns, and personal concerns (Appendix M-O).  Other academic 

concerns were defined as college-related concerns beyond the exit exam and homework 
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tasks, such as course assignments and exams other than the exit exam and homework 

tasks.   

Each VAS was a 100 mm (3.94 in.) horizontal line anchored by extremes of the 

condition of interest.  Students marked a slash through the line to indicate the level of the 

condition in question.  Possible scores ranged from 0, indicating absence of the condition, 

to 100, indicating the maximum amount of the condition.  The level or score was 

determined by measuring the distance from the 0 point to the respondent’s slash on the 

line.  For example, a slash drawn through the scale at the 75mm mark was recorded as a 

score of 75 for the specified condition that was measured.  All scales were scored by a 

non-nursing student assistant, recorded, then blacked out and re-scored by the principle 

investigator. In the event of discrepancies between the ratings of the student and principle 

investigator, a third measurement was made by the principle investigator to determine the 

score that would be recorded. 

Perceived Exam and Homework Difficulty.  Perceived difficulty of the exit 

exam and homework was measured immediately before and after each event using VASs 

created specifically for this study.  Anticipated difficulty of the exit exam and homework 

was measured before each task, and actual difficulty was measured immediately after 

completing each task (Appendix P-Q).   

Exit Exam. The exit exam used by the nursing program during this study was the 

2016 version of the RN Comprehensive Predictor® 2016 (Assessment Technologies 

Incorporated, 2017). The RN Comprehensive Predictor® (RNCP) contains 180 multiple-

choice and alternate-response test items based on the NCLEX-RN blueprint.  The test 
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items are written by nursing content experts and subjected to rigorous test development 

procedures.  Only 150 of the 180 items are scored while the other 30 items are included 

on a trial basis and evaluated for future use as scored items.  Students are allowed up to 

180 minutes to complete the RNCP, after which they receive an individual score report, 

which includes the student’s “adjusted individual total score” (Assessment Technologies 

Incorporated, 2017, p. 25), predicted probability of passing NCLEX-RN, national and 

program mean individual scores, and national and program percentile ranks.  The 

adjusted individual total score is the percentage of correctly answered items adjusted for 

differences in difficulty between versions of the RNCP.  The individual score report also 

provides the student’s score on each major content area and a list of specific topics to 

review within each content area. 

The difficulty of the RNCP is quantified in logits, with large negative logits 

indicating an easy test and large positive logits indicating a difficult test.  The mean logit 

of the 150 scored items on the 2016 RNCP is -.01, and individual item difficulties range 

from -2.20 to 2.12 logits, indicating a broad range of item difficulty (Assessment 

Technologies Incorporated, 2017). 

Academic Variables.  Cumulative GPAs, college entrance test scores (e.g., ACT, 

SAT), and adjusted individual total exit exam scores were obtained from students’ 

academic records.  The adjusted individual total exit exam score is a raw score (i.e., 

number of items answered correctly) adjusted for possible differences in difficulty 

between the parallel forms of the exit exam and reported as a percentage on a scale of 0% 

to 100%.   
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Procedures for Data Collection 

The principle investigator attended the Role Transition class the first or second 

week of the semester to present the study and provide students with a copy of the consent 

(Appendix A).  Students interested in participating in the study met with the principle 

investigator during the weeks before the exit exam to confirm eligibility, watch a 

YouTube instructional video about saliva collection (Salimetrics®, 2013), sign the 

consent form, complete the Baseline Student Characteristics Questionnaire, and complete 

the TAI.  After completing enrollment data collection, participants received an immediate 

cash payment of $5 and were given written instructions on how to prepare for and 

provide saliva samples (Appendix R).  Reminders were sent to students via phone text the 

evening before the exit exam and homework phases of the study. 

Exit Exam Day.  During the fall and spring semesters of the study, the exit exam 

was administered on two different days during the same week near midterm.  Students 

signed up for the day they would take the exam, which started at 9:00 a.m. in the college 

computer lab.  During the summer term of the study, the exam was scheduled for a single 

day near midterm, and students had the option of starting between 7:30 and 9:00 a.m.  

The schedule for data collection is summarized in Table 2. 

Approximately 30 minutes before the exit exam, participants met with the 

principle investigator in a designated study room within 20 feet of the computer lab 

where the exit exam was administered.  Each participant was assigned to a specific seat 

and provided bottled water, saliva collection supplies, hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, 

and a waste receptacle (Figure 1).  A privacy screen was available, but no students chose 
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to use it.  Written instructions were provided (Appendix S), but verbal instructions were 

also given by the principle investigator throughout data collection.   

 
Figure 1. Room set up for data collection: Bottled water, saliva collection supplies, hand sanitizer, 
disinfectant wipes, and a waste receptacle. 

 
Participants first completed the Exit Exam Student Characteristics Questionnaire 

and SAS.  Ten minutes before providing the first saliva sample, participants drank water 

to rinse their mouths to prepare for collection of the first saliva sample, which began 10 

minutes before starting the exit exam.  The first saliva sample was collected for the 

measurement of baseline SC and SAA levels.  During saliva sampling or immediately 

after, participants completed VASs for anticipated exit exam difficulty and for stress, 

anxiety, and depression related to the exit exam, other academic concerns, and personal 

concerns.  Data collection was completed approximately 5 minutes before the scheduled 

exit exam time, leaving students ample time to report to the computer lab for the exam. 

After the participants finished the exit exam and reviewed their results, they 

returned to the study room for further collection of saliva samples and self-report 
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measures of stress, anxiety, and depression.  The first saliva sample was collected 

immediately (i.e.,  5 minutes) after exit exam to measure of SAA reactivity.  The second 

sample was collected approximately 20 minutes after the exit exam to measure SC 

reactivity.  During saliva sampling or immediately after, participants completed VASs for 

perceived exit exam difficulty and VASs for stress, anxiety, and depression related to the 

exit exam, other academic concerns, and personal concerns.  After completing exit exam 

data collection, participants received an immediate cash payment of $10 and were offered 

a snack before leaving the study room. 

Homework Day. Participants scheduled the homework task one to three weeks 

following the exit exam.  If the participants’ schedules permitted, the homework was 

scheduled on the same day of the week as their exit exam.  The data collection procedure 

was identical for the homework except, instead of a proctored exit exam, participants did 

a non-proctored computer-based Lippincott Williams and Wilkens NCLEX-RN 

PassPoint assignment, required as part of the Role Transition homework, and self-report 

measures specific to the exit exam were replaced with PassPoint assignment-specific 

versions.  Participants were provided with written instructions for the data collection 

procedure (Appendix T), but the principle investigator provided verbal instructions and 

oversight throughout the collection of data.  After completing homework data collection, 

participants received an immediate cash payment of $15 and were offered a snack before 

leaving the study room.  The schedule for data collection is summarized in Table 2. 
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Table 2 
Data Collection Schedule 

 Exit Exam Homework 

Measure 

2-4 
weeks 
before 

15-30 
minutes 
before 

5  
minutes 
before 

5 minutes 
after 

20 
minutes 

after 

15-30 
minutes 
before 

5  
minutes 
before 

5 minutes 
after 

20 
minutes 

after 

Baseline Student 
Characteristics Questionnaire          

Test Anxiety Inventory          

Student Characteristics 
Questionnaire          

SAS          

Saliva sample   SC, SAA SAA SC  SC, SAA SAA SC 

VAS--stress related to 
condition (EE or HW)          

VAS--stress related to other 
academic concerns at time of 
condition          

VAS--stress related to 
personal concerns at time of 
condition          

Note. EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SAS = Stressor Appraisal Scale, VAS = visual analog scale 
 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 2, continued 
 

 Exit Exam Homework 

Measure 
2-4 weeks 

before 

15-30 
minutes 
before 

5  
minutes 
before 

5 minutes 
after 

20 
minutes 

after 

15-30 
minutes 
before 

5  
minutes 
before 

5 minutes 
after 

20 
minutes 

after 

VAS--anxiety related to 
condition (EE or HW)          

VAS--anxiety related to 
other academic concerns          

VAS--anxiety related to 
personal concerns          

VAS--depression related 
to condition (EE or HW)          

VAS--depression related 
to academic concerns          

VAS--depression related 
to personal concerns          

VAS--anticipated 
difficulty of condition 
(EE or HW)          

VAS--actual difficulty of 
condition (EE or HW)          

Note.  EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SAS = Stressor Appraisal Scale, VAS = visual analog scale 
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Data Analyses 

Statistical analyses were performed with IBM® SPSS® Advanced Statistics 

(version 20).  Measures of central tendency (mean, median) and variability (standard 

deviation [SD], minimum and maximum values), skewness, and kurtosis were computed 

to describe continuous variables using the SPSS “Explore” command.  Frequencies and 

percentages were computed to describe categorical variables using the SPSS 

“Frequencies” command.   

All variables were assessed for missing values by examining the “Missing” 

statistics in the “Explore” and “Frequencies” output. The only variable with missing 

values was ACT® college admissions-readiness test score, which was not required for 

admission to the nursing program.  Categorical variables were examined for univariate 

outliers by identifying variables with 90-10 splits, defined as 90% or more of the cases 

being in one category of a variable whereas 10% or fewer are in the other category 

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013, p. 73).  Univariate outliers for continuous variables were 

assessed by examining histograms, stem-and-leaf diagrams, and box plots, and by 

computing z-scores to identify specific values > 3.29 standard deviations from the mean, 

as suggested by Field (2013) and Tabachnick and Fidell (2013).  The significance of 

skewness and kurtosis was determined by converting these statistics to z-scores and 

identifying values > 1.96 (p < .05).  Normality was assessed by examining histograms, 

quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots, skewness, kurtosis, and Kolmogorov-Smirnov with 

Lilliefors significance correction and Shapiro-Wilk tests.    

Attempts to deal with outliers and abnormally distributed data included 

winsorizing extreme values and transformations.  Outliers were the identified by 
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converting continuous variables to z scores using the “Save standardized values” feature 

of the SPSS “Descriptives” function.  As described by Field (2013), each extreme value 

(i.e., z scores > ± 3 SDs from the mean) was winsorized by replacing it with the highest 

value in its distribution that was within ± 3.29of the mean.  After winsorizing extreme 

outliers, the data were reexamined using SPSS “Explore,” as previously described.  When 

winsorizing extreme values failed to sufficiently improve normality, Square root, 

logarithmic, and reciprocal transformations were computed.  With each type of 

transformation, a constant of 1 was added to correct for values of zero.  Following each 

type of transformation, variables were reexamined using SPSS “Explore.”   

Data transformations did not sufficiently resolve normality concerns.  Therefore, 

although it was originally intended to analyze relationships by computing bivariate and 

multivariate parametric statistics, relationships were analyzed by computing bivariate, 

non-parametric statistics.  Table 3 summarizes the parametric statistical tests that would 

have been computed, had the data met their assumptions, and the non-parametric tests 

that were substituted.  

Table 3 
Parametric Statistics and Non-Parametric Substitutes 

Parametric Tests Non-Parametric Substitutes 

Pearson’s correlation Spearman’s rank correlation (rs) 

Point-biserial correlation Mann-Whitney U correlation (rMW)

Independent t-test Mann-Whitney U

Paired t-test Wilcoxon signed-rank

One-way ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis test

Factorial RM-ANOVA Friedman’s ANOVA 

Multiple linear regression Spearman’s rank correlation (rs) 
Mann-Whitney U correlation (rMW) 

Note: RM = repeated measures; ANOVA = analysis of variance 
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When appropriate, the corresponding bivariate parametric statistical test was run in 

addition to the nonparametric equivalent, and 95% confidence intervals were computed.  

Statistical significance was set at p < .05.   

Results 

Sample 

Potential participants were 109 students who took the Role Transition course 

during their final semester of the program, fall 2016, spring 2017, or summer 2017.  Two 

students were ineligible because they required special testing accommodations.  Of the 

remaining 107 students, 43 volunteered for the study (40%).  Most of the participants 

were White (91%) and female (91%).  There were 27 five-semester upper division 

students (63%) and 16 three-semester accelerated students (37%).  Of the 43 participants, 

18 (41.9%), 20 (46.5%), and 5 (11.6%) participated during the fall 2016, spring 2017, 

and summer 2017 semesters.  Sample characteristics are summarized in Tables 4 and 5. 

Table 4 
Student Characteristics: Continuous Variables 

 
Mean SD Median Min Max 

Age (years) 24.27 4.78 22.21 19.0 47.4 

Cumulative GPA (4.0-point scale) 3.53 0.26 3.63 2.9 3.9 

Cumulative ACT Score a 24.95 3.51 24.00 19.0 32.0 

Body mass index 24.94 3.50 24.03 19.5 35.7 

TAI Total Score 41.93 12.66 45.00 22.0 70.0 

TAI Worry Score 14.49 4.79 15.00 8.0 27.0 

TAI Emotionality Score 18.35 6.02 20.00 9.0 31.0 

Exit Exam Score 74.99 6.45 76.00 55.3 86.7 

Minutes spent taking exit exam 107.54 26.30 108.00 60.0 170.0 

Hours spent preparing for the exit exam 2.95 3.43 3.00 0.0 20.0 

Minutes spent on homework task 65.33 25.09 63.00 17.0 130.0 

Note. Min = minimum, Max = maximum, TAI = Test Anxiety Inventory.  a ACT scores were 
available for 21 of 43 participants (49%).   
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Table 5 
Student Characteristics: Categorical Variables 

  
Fall 
2016 

Spring 
2017 

Summer 
2017 Total 

  n % n % n % n % 

Participation by semester 18 41.9 20 46.5 5 11.6 43   

Nursing Program         

Accelerated 11 25.6 0 5 11.6 16 37.2 

Upper Division 7 16.3 20 46.5 0 27 62.8 

Race         

Not white 2 4.7 2 4.7 0 4 9.3 

White 16 37.2 18 41.9 5 11.6 39 90.7 

Gender         

Male 2 4.7 0 0 2 4.7 4 9.3 

Female 16 37.2 20 46.5 3 7.0 39 90.7 

 
Average Test Anxiety Inventory (TAI) scale scores were similar to the original 

norming data for college undergraduates (Spielberger et al., 1980) and slightly lower 

compared to more recent norming data (Szafranski et al., 2012; Table 1).  Cronbach’s 

alpha coefficients were .942 for the TAI Total scale, .905 for the emotionality scale, and 

.864 for the worry scale, indicating good internal consistency reliability.  There were 18 

students (42%) with TAI Total scores above the sample mean of 41.93.  There were 8 

students in the 80th percentile with TAI Total scores ranging from 56 to 70, indicating 

high test anxiety. 

Males were an average of 6 years older than females, but the difference was not 

statistically significant (t (3.05) = 12.00, p = .386, equal variances not assumed).  The 

average ACT score for males was significantly higher than for females, but this result 

was based on scores that were available for only 21 students, only one of which was a 

male who happened to have a very high score.  The mean TAI Total score for males was 
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6.81 points lower than the mean score for females (35.75 vs. 42.56), but the difference 

was not statistically significant (t(41) = 1.026, p = .311).  Differences between males and 

females in all other student characteristics were not statistically significant.   

Ten students reported having one to three of the following health conditions: 

pregnancy (1), polycystic ovary disease (1), hyperlipidemia (1), hypothyroidism (2), 

celiac disease (1), gastro-esophageal reflux (2), hereditary risk factor for 

hypercoagulopathy (1), seasonal allergies (1), exercise-induced asthma (1), depression 

(1), bipolar disorder (1), and generalized anxiety disorder (5).  All five students who 

reported generalized anxiety disorder were women.  Students reported taking a variety of 

over-the-counter and prescription (OTC/P) substances 12 to 48 hours before the exit 

exam and homework (Table 6A, Appendix U).  Women-specific health conditions and 

pharmacological substances are summarized in Table 7. 

Table 7 
Women-Specific Health Conditions and Pharmacological Substances 

At time of EE  At time of HW 

Health Conditions and Pharmacological Substance N %  N % 

Pregnant 1 3.0  1 3.0 

Polycystic ovary disease  1 3.0  1 3.0 

Oral contraceptives 15 38.0  15 38.0 

Hormone contraceptives within 12 hours of saliva sampling (e.g., 
oral, IM, implantable, etc.) 12 31.0 

 
14 36.0 

Hormone contraceptives within 48 hours of saliva sampling (e.g., 
oral, IM, implantable, etc.) 15 38.0 

 
16 41.0 

Note.  EE = exit exam, HW = Homework. 
 
On the days of the exit exam and homework assignments, no students reported 

any current oral health conditions (sores, recent trauma) or recent oral procedures 
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(cleaning, fillings, restoration, etc.) that might have resulted in blood contamination of 

saliva samples.  Ratings of sleep and health quality (10 = worst quality, 0 = best quality) 

at the time of the exit exam and homework assignment are summarized in Table 8.  

Paired t-tests and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests revealed no significant differences (p < .05) 

between health and sleep quality ratings (Table 9).   

Table 8  
Quality of Sleep and Health Before Exit Exam and Homework 

  Before Exit Exam  Before Homework 

  Median Mean SD  Median Mean SD 

Sleep quality rating night 
before 5.00 4.74 2.216

 
5.00 4.74 2.237

Sleep quality during previous 
week 4.00 4.51 1.968

 
5.00 4.72 1.944

Health quality rating day of 
exam or homework 3.00 3.72 2.684

 
3.00 4.05 2.478

Health quality rating during 
previous week 3.00 3.72 2.567 

 
3.00 4.07 2.649 

 
No students reported having done any of the following prior to saliva sampling on 

the day of the exit exam and homework: consumed a major meal within 60 minutes of 

saliva sampling; consumed foods high in sugar, acid, or caffeine within 45 minutes of 

saliva sampling; smoked tobacco or used nicotine-containing products within 48 hours of 

saliva sampling.  Some students reported exercising and consuming alcohol and caffeine 

12 to 48 hours prior to the exit exam and homework (Table 10). For the two students who 

consumed alcohol within 12 hours before saliva sampling, it had been 11.83 hours since 

they had done so prior to the first saliva sample was taken prior to the exit exam. Of the 

five students who reported having consumed alcohol within 12 hours before the 

homework, the earliest any of the students had consumed alcohol was 9.35 hours before 

the first saliva sample at the time of the homework. 
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Table 9 
Comparison of Sleep and Health Quality Ratings at Time of Exit Exam and Homework 
 

     95% CI 

Paired Comparisons Za p tb p Lower Upper 

Sleep quality night before EE compared to sleep 
quality during week before EE -1.003 .316 .813 .421 -.345 .810

Sleep quality night before EE compared to sleep 
quality night before HW -.030 .976 .000 1.00 -.828 .828

Sleep quality during week before EE compared to 
sleep quality during week before HW -.523 .601 -.496 .622 -1.060 .642

Sleep quality night before HW compared to sleep 
quality during week before HW -.129 .897 .082 .935 -.552 .599

Health quality day of EE compared to health 
quality during week before EE -.122 .903 .000 1.00 -.374 .374

Health quality during week before EE compared 
to health quality during week before HW -.602 .547 -.704 .485 -1.349 .652

Health quality day of EE compared to health 
quality day of HW -.648 .517 -.666 .509 -1.312 .661

Health quality day of HW compared to health 
quality during week before HW -.520 .603 -.131 .896 -.382 .335 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit. There were no significant differences in sleep and 
health quality ratings at the time of the exit exam vs.  at the time of the homework. 
 
Table 10 
Alcohol and Caffeine Consumption and Exercise Prior to Exit Exam and Homework 

 

At time 
of EE 

 
At time 
of HW 

 
N %  N % 

Consumed alcohol within 12 hours before saliva sampling  2 4.7  5 88.4 

Consumed alcohol within 48 hours before saliva sampling 17 39.5  19 44.2 

Consumed caffeine within 12 hours before saliva sampling 12 27.9  9 20.9 

Consumed caffeine within 48 hours before saliva sampling 31 72.0  30 70.0 

Exercised within 24 hrs. before saliva sampling 11 25.6  13 30.2 

Moderate- intense exercise (rating 3-5) within 24 hrs. before 
saliva sampling 5 11.6 

 
10 23.3 

Note. EE = exit exam; HW = homework 
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Perceived Stress 

Stressor Appraisal Scale (SAS) scores. The SAS was administered 20 to 30 

minutes before each condition.  Cronbach’s alphas for the SAS primary and secondary 

appraisal scales before the exit exam were .853 and .795, respectively, indicating 

satisfactory internal consistency, so the exit exam SAS ratio was computed.  Cronbach’s 

alphas for the SAS primary and secondary appraisal scales before the homework were 

.750 and .469 respectively.  The low alpha for the secondary appraisal scale indicated it 

was not valid (T. Schneider, personal communication, October 6, 2017), so the 

homework SAS ratio is not reported.  Ratings on all SAS primary appraisal items were 

higher before the exit exam than they were before the homework.  Ratings on all 

secondary appraisal items were lower before the exit exam than before the homework.  

The exit exam SAS ratio was less than 1.0, indicating that students appraised the exit 

exam as more challenging than threatening.  The SAS primary appraisal score before the 

exit exam was 2.23 points higher than the SAS primary appraisal score before the 

homework, and the exit exam secondary appraisal score was 1.19 points lower than the 

homework secondary appraisal score. Measures of central tendency and variability for 

SAS scores are summarized in Table 11.  
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Table 11 
Stress Appraisal Scale (SAS) Scores Before Exit Exam and Homework 
 

Exit Exam SAS Scores Mean SD Median Min Max 

SAS Ratio 0.97 0.32 0.92 0.49 1.88 

Primary Appraisal Score 4.83 0.92 4.75 3.10 37.00 

How threatening do you expect the exit exam to be? 3.81 1.44 4.00 1.00 7.00 

How demanding do you think the exit exam will be? 4.79 1.25 5.00 2.00 7.00 

How stressful do you expect the exit exam to be? 4.57 1.33 4.00 2.00 7.00 

To what extent do you think you will need to exert yourself 
to deal with the exit exam? 4.58 1.40 5.00 2.00 7.00 

How much effort (mental or physical) do you think the exit 
exam will require you to expend? 5.23 1.23 5.00 2.00 7.00 

How important is the exit exam for you? 5.53 1.20 6.00 3.00 7.00 

How uncertain are you about what will happen during the 
exit exam? 4.70 1.46 5.00 2.00 7.00 

How committed are you to doing well on the exit exam? 5.42 1.10 6.00 3.00 7.00 

Secondary Appraisal Score 5.20 0.84 5.22 3.33 6.67 

How well do you think you can manage the demands 
imposed on you by the exit exam? 5.33 0.94 5.00 3.00 7.00 

How able are you to cope with the exit exam? 5.67 0.92 6.00 3.00 7.00 

How well do you think you will perform on the exit exam? 4.60 1.12 5.00 2.00 7.00 

Homework SAS Scores a Mean SD Median Min Max 

Primary Appraisal Score 2.60 0.69 2.63 1.50 4.38 

How threatening do you expect the assignment to be? 1.37 0.72 1.00 1.00 4.00 

How demanding do you think the assignment will be? 2.09 0.97 2.00 1.00 4.00 

How stressful do you expect the assignment to be? 1.65 0.92 1.00 1.00 5.00 

To what extent do you think you will need to exert yourself 
to deal with the assignment? 2.56 0.98 2.00 1.00 5.00 

How much effort (mental or physical) do you think the 
assignment will require you to expend? 3.16 0.97 3.00 1.00 5.00 

How important is the assignment for you? 3.28 1.67 3.00 1.00 7.00 

How uncertain are you about what will happen during the 
assignment? 1.74 0.88 2.00 1.00 4.00 

How committed are you to doing well on the assignment? 4.91 1.64 5.00 1.00 7.00 

Note: a Ratio not computed for homework because Cronbach’s alpha for the secondary appraisal scale was 
< .70. Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum. 

 
(Table continues) 
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Table 11, continued 

Homework SAS Scores a Mean SD Median Min Max 

Secondary Appraisal Score 6.39 0.65 6.67 4.33 7.00 

How well do you think you can manage the demands 
imposed on you by the assignment? 6.33 1.17 7.00 1.00 7.00 

How able are you to cope with the assignment? 6.72 0.55 7.00 5.00 7.00 

How well do you think you will perform on the assignment? 6.12 0.96 6.00 4.00 7.00 

Note: a Ratio not computed for homework because Cronbach’s alpha for the secondary appraisal scale was 
< .70. Min = Minimum, Max = Maximum. 
 

Perceived stress related to exit exam, homework, other academic concerns 

and personal concerns.  Levels of perceived stress attributed to exit exam and 

homework, other academic concerns, and personal concerns were measured with VASs 

(0-100mm, 0 = no stress, 100 = highest possible stress) 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, 

and 20 minutes after each condition.  At the time of the exit exam, perceived stress 

related to the exam was lower than perceived stress related to other academic concerns 

and personal concerns, and perceived stress related to academic concerns was higher than 

perceived stress related to personal concerns.  The pattern of perceived stress at the time 

of the homework mirrored the pattern at the time of the exit exam, except that perceived 

stress related to the homework was slightly higher 5 minutes after the homework than it 

was before the homework.  Measures of central tendency and variability for each type of 

perceived stress measured with VASs are summarized in Table 12. 

Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity: Salivary Cortisol (SC) and Alpha Amylase (SAA) 

Students provided saliva samples 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 

minutes after the exit exam and homework to assess SC and SAA.  As previously noted, 

saliva flow rate was not significantly correlated with SAA levels, permitting the use of 

raw SAA levels (U/mL), rather than flow-adjusted levels, in further analyses.  The SC 
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levels 5 minutes before the exit exam and homework were higher than SC levels 20 

minutes after the exit exam and homework.  In contrast, SAA levels before the exit exam 

and homework were lower than SAA levels 5 minutes after the exit exam and homework.  

As previously noted, saliva flow rate was not significantly correlated with SAA levels, 

permitting the use of raw SAA levels (U/mL), rather than flow-adjusted levels, in further 

analyses.  Measures of central tendency and variability for SC and SAA levels and saliva 

flow rates are summarized in Table 13.   

Table 12 
Perceived Stress Related to Exit Exam, Homework, Other Academic Concerns, and Personal Concerns 
Before and After Exit Exam and Homework 
 

5 minutes before 5 minutes after 20 minutes after 

  EE HW EE HW EE HW 

Stress related to condition (EE or HW)       

Mean 51.79 8.31 29.21 8.88 16.22 2.41 

SD 24.33 14.17 32.17 16.09 26.99 5.28 

Median 58.50 2.00 13.50 1.00 2.00 0.00 

Minimum 7.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 92.00 56.50 100.00 64.00 88.00 27.50 

Stress related to academic concerns       

Mean 66.98 35.34 49.88 31.98 38.19 25.58 

SD 21.71 27.99 25.43 25.84 28.19 24.26 

Median 71.50 32.50 53.00 25.50 28.50 16.50 

Minimum 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 100.00 98.00 100.00 87.50 100.00 94.00 

Stress related to personal concerns       

Mean 59.28 35.03 43.23 26.26 32.03 24.69 

SD 20.70 25.87 23.67 23.31 24.61 23.25 

Median 63.00 34.00 44.00 21.50 24.00 17.50 

Minimum 5.00 0.00 4.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 100.00 97.50 100.00 97.00 100.00 95.50 

Note. EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SD = standard deviation 
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Perceived Anxiety and Depression 

Levels of perceived anxiety and depression related to each condition (exit exam, 

homework), other academic concerns, and personal concerns at the time of each 

condition were measured with VASs (0-100mm, 0 = no anxiety/depression, 100 = highest 

possible anxiety/depression) 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the 

exit exam and homework.  The results of these measures are summarized in Tables 14 

and 15. 

Table 13 
SC and SAA Levels and Saliva Flow Rates Before and After Exit Exam and Homework  

 5 minutes before 5 minutes after 20 minutes after 

 EE HW EE HW EE HW 

SC (µg/dL)       

Mean .414 .409   .178 .174 

SD .233 .186   .104 .089 

Median .381 .369   .142 .144 

Minimum .115 .096   .042 .053 

Maximum .930 .942   .544 .414 

SAA (U/mL)       

Mean 52.254 39.253 99.598 59.383   

SD 55.313 28.383 98.158 37.430   

Median 42.968 32.800 67.076 53.136   

Minimum 2.944 2.460 5.248 4.756   

Maximum 364.080 129.232 570.720 153.996   

Saliva flow rate (U/minute)       

Mean .599 .736   .548 .856 

SD .289 .378   .268 .486 

Median .570 .690   .510 .820 

Minimum .100 .100   .070 .130 

Maximum 1.240 2.190   1.210 2.630 

Note. EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase, SD = 
standard deviation.  SC was measured 5 minutes before and 20 minutes after each condition.  SAA was 
measured 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after each condition. 
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Table 14 
Perceived Anxiety Related to Exit Exam, Homework, Other Academic Concerns, and Personal Concerns 
Before and After Exit Exam and Homework 
 

  5 minutes before 5 minutes after 20 minutes after 

  EE HW EE HW EE HW 

Anxiety related to condition (EE or HW)        

Mean 50.83 7.16 29.79 6.87 16.98 2.02 

SD 26.34 13.81 34.02 14.36 28.59 4.89 

Median 63.00 0.00 9.50 0.00 2.00 0.00 

Minimum 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 91.00 68.00 100.00 59.00 91.50 22.50 

Anxiety related to other academic concerns       

Mean 55.12 24.57 49.43 25.26 34.97 24.16 

SD 28.76 25.61 40.63 24.74 29.67 25.12 

Median 60.00 15.00 45.00 16.00 25.00 15.00 

Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 100.00 97.00 235.00 85.00 100.00 96.00 

Anxiety related to personal concerns       

Mean 46.24 25.65 36.30 21.22 28.05 20.98 

SD 27.39 25.64 25.76 23.89 25.95 23.18 

Median 51.00 16.50 27.00 13.50 23.00 15.00 

Minimum 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 100.00 97.50 100.00 97.00 100.00 93.50 

Note. EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SD = standard deviation 
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Table 15 
Perceived Depression Related to Exit Exam, Homework, Other Academic Concerns, and Personal 
Concerns Before and After Exit Exam and Homework 
 

  5 minutes before 5 minutes after 20 minutes after 

  EE HW EE HW EE HW 

Depression related condition (EE or HW)    

Mean 10.56 0.27 8.12 1.06 4.66 0.59

SD 19.39 0.98 16.24 5.66 10.94 2.12

Median 1.50 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.50 0.00

Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Maximum 98.00 5.00 88.00 37.00 63.00 10.00

Depression related to other academic concerns    

Mean 13.01 1.40 13.48 1.07 10.65 0.70

SD 20.65 4.20 23.33 3.32 22.07 2.22

Median 3.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 1.50 0.00

Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Maximum 100.00 24.00 100.00 16.00 100.00 11.00

Depression related to personal concerns    

Mean 14.60 2.86 11.73 1.44 11.50 0.91

SD 23.84 11.33 21.62 4.71 23.74 2.54

Median 4.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 1.00 0.00

Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Maximum 100.00 69.00 100.00 28.50 100.00 12.50 

Note. EE = exit exam, HW = homework, SD = standard deviation 
 
Aim 1: Relationship of Perceived Stress and Biomarkers Stress Reactivity at Time 

of Exit Exam to Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity at Time of 

Homework 

Correlation of stress at time of exit exam with stress at time of homework. 

All measures of perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity before and after the 

exit exam were significantly correlated with their corresponding measures before and 

after the homework, except for SAS secondary appraisal score and stress related to other 
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academic concerns before the exit exam and homework (Table 16).  The coefficients of 

determination (r2) ranged from .15 to .44, indicating that 15 to 44% of the variance was 

explained by the relationships. 

Table 16 
Correlation of Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity Before and After the Exit Exam to 
Corresponding Measures Before and After Homework 
 

  5 minutes before 5 minutes after 20 minutes after 

  rs p r2 rs r2 rs r2 

SAS primary appraisal score .660 <.001 .435       

SAS secondary appraisal score .247 .110        

EE stress and HW stress .481 .001 .232 .430 .004 .185 .392 .009 .154 

Other academic concerns .157 .315  .430 .004 .185 .485 .001 .236 

Personal Concerns .392 .009 .154 .490 .001 .240 .571 <.001 .326 

SC .438 .003 .192    .461 .002 .213 

SAA .594 <.001 .353 .583 <.001 .340    

Note. rs= Spearman’s rank correlations. SAS = Stressor Appraisal Scale, EE = exit exam, HW = 
homework, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase 
 

To further examine the relationships of perceived stress, SC, and SAA at the time 

of the exit exam to their corresponding measures at the time of the homework, inferential 

statistics were computed to compare (a) SAS primary and secondary appraisal scores 

before the exit exam to SAS primary and secondary appraisal scores before the 

homework and (b) perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity measured before 

and after the exit exam to corresponding measures before and after the homework. 

SAS before exit exam compared to SAS before homework. SAS primary and 

secondary appraisal scores before the exit exam and homework were compared using 

paired t-tests and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Table 17).  The SAS primary appraisal 

score was significantly higher before the exit exam than it was before the homework.  

The secondary appraisal score was significantly lower before the exit exam than it was 
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before the homework.  Measures of central tendency and variability for SAS scores were 

reported in Table 11. 

Table 17 
SAS Scores Before Exit Exam Compared to SAS Scores Before Homework 

     95% CI 

 Za p tb p LL UL 

Primary appraisal score before EE compared to 
primary appraisal score before HW 

-
5.715 <.001 20.109 <.001 2.010 2.458 

Secondary appraisal score before EE compared to 
secondary appraisal score before HW 

-
5.120 <.001 -7.855 <.001 

-
1.491 

-
0.881 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b paired t-test, degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam, HW = 
homework, CI = confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 
 

Perceived stress at time of exit exam compared to perceived stress at time of 

homework.  Ratings for each type of perceived stress were significantly higher before 

and after the exit exam compared to their corresponding measures before and after the 

homework (Table 18).  Measures of central tendency and variability for perceived stress 

ratings were reported previously (Table 12). 

SC at time of exit exam compared to SC at time of homework.  The SC levels 

5 minutes before and 20 minutes after the exit exam were slightly higher than their 

corresponding measures before and after the homework (Figure 2).  These levels were 

compared using paired t-tests and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Table 19).  The SC 5 

minutes before the exit exam was not significantly different than SC 5 minutes before the 

homework, nor was SC 20 minutes after the exit exam significantly different than SC 20 

minutes after the homework.  To account for individual differences in SC 5 minutes 

before each condition, change scores were computed by subtracting SC 20 minutes 

before the condition from SC 5 minutes after the condition.  The mean SC change score 

for the exit exam was .237±.198.  The mean SC change score for the homework was 
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.235±.161.  The change scores were compared with Wilcoxon signed rank and paired t-

tests.  The difference between SC exit exam and homework changes scores was not 

statistically significant (Table 19). 

Table 18 
Perceived Stress at Time of Exit Exam Compared to Perceived Stress at Time of Homework  
 

 
  95% CI 

 
Za p tb p LL UL 

5 minutes before EE and HW       

EE stress 5 minutes before EE 
compared to HW stress 5 minutes 
before HW -5.712 <.001 13.591 <.001 37.02 49.93 

Academic stress 5 minutes before EE 
compared to Academic stress 5 minutes 
before HW -5.168 <.001 6.860 <.001 22.33 40.95 

Personal stress 5 minutes before EE 
compared to Personal stress 5 minutes 
before HW -5.060 <.001 6.685 <.001 16.92 31.56 

5 minutes after EE and HW       

EE stress 5 minutes after EE compared 
to HW stress 5 minutes after HW -4.511 <.001 4.755 <.001 11.70 28.95 

Academic stress 5 minutes after EE 
compared to Academic stress 5 minutes 
after HW -3.677 <.001 4.318 <.001 9.54 26.28 

Personal stress 5 minutes after EE 
compared to Personal stress 5 minutes 
after HW -4.352 <.001 5.081 <.001 10.23 23.72 

20 minutes after EE and HW       

EE stress 20 minutes after EE 
compared to HW stress 20 minutes 
after HW -3.569 <.001 3.606 .001 6.08 21.55 

Academic stress 20 minutes after EE 
compared to Academic stress 20 
minutes after HW -2.920 .004 2.944 .005 3.96 21.25 

Personal stress 20 minutes after EE 
compared to Personal stress 20 minutes 
after HW -2.226 .026 2.205 .033 0.62 14.06 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 
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Figure 2. SC before and after exit exam compared to SC before and after homework. 

 
Table 19 
SC at Time of Exit Exam Compared to SC at Time of Homework 

     95% CI 

Za p tb p LL UL 

SC 5 minutes before EE compared to SC 5 minutes 
before HW .211 .837 .178 .860 -.057 .068

SC 20 minutes after EE compared to SC 20 minutes 
after HW .103 .918 .212 .833 -.029 .036 

SC change score for EE compared to SC change score 
for HH -.091 .928 .063 .950 -.062 -.066 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 

 
SAA at time of exit exam compared to SAA at time of homework.  The SAA 

levels 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after the exit exam were higher than their 

corresponding measures before and after the homework (Figure 3). These levels were 

compared using paired t-tests and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Table 20).  The difference 

between SAA 5 minutes before the exit exam and SAA 5 minutes before the homework 

was not statistically significant.  SAA 5 minutes after the exit exam was significantly 

higher than SAA 5 minutes after the homework.  To account for individual differences in 
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SAA 5 minutes before each condition, change scores were computed by subtracting SAA 

5 minutes before the condition from SAA 5 minutes after the condition.  The mean SAA 

change score for the exit exam was 47.344±.59.553.  The mean SAA change score for the 

homework was 20.130±.26.386.  The change scores were compared with Wilcoxon 

signed rank and paired t-tests.  The difference between SAA exit exam and homework 

change scores was statistically significant (Table 20). 

Figure 3. SAA before and after exit exam compared to SAA before and after homework. 
 
Table 20 
SAA at Time of Exit Exam Compared to SAA at Time of Homework 

     95% CI 

Za p tb p LL UL 

SAA 5 minutes before EE compared to SAA 5 
minutes before HW -1.479 .139 1.619 .113 -3.202 29.204

SAA 5 minutes after EE compared to SAA 5 
minutes after HW -3.357 .001 3.038 .004 13.505 66.924 

SAA change score for EE compared to SAA 
change score for HH -2.693 .007 2.876 .006 8.117 46.310 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 
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Aim 2: Relationships of Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of stress reactivity Before 

and After Exit Exam and Homework, Within Each Condition 

Stress Related to Exit Exam, Other Academic Concerns, and Personal 

Concerns at Time of Exit Exam. For the exit exam, each type of perceived stress 

measured before the exit exam was significantly correlated with its corresponding 

measures 5 and 20 minutes after the exam (Table 21).  Measures of perceived stress 5 and 

20 minutes after the exit exam were also significantly correlated.  The SC and SAA 5 

minutes before the exam were significantly correlated with their corresponding measures 

after the exam.  Coefficients of determination ranged from .13 to .70, indicating that 13% 

to 70% of the variance in the type of stress measured at a specific time was explained by 

its relationship to the same type of stress measured at a different time. 

Scores from the SAS, used to measure primary and secondary appraisals of exit 

exam stress before the exit exam, were also significantly correlated with the VAS 

measure of stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes before the exam (Table 22).  The 

coefficients of determination indicate that SAS ratio, primary appraisal score, and 

secondary appraisal score explained a 37%, 38%, and 18%, respectively, of the variance 

in stress related to the exit exam measured by VAS immediately before the exam.  There 

were also significant correlations among different types of stress before and after the 

exam (e.g., exit exam stress before exam and academic stress 20 minutes after the exam).  

These correlations are summarized in the full correlation matrix (Table 23A, Appendix 

U).  
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Table 21 
Correlation of Perceived Stress Related to Exit Exam, Other Academic Concerns, Personal Concerns, and 
Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity Before and After Exit Exam 
 

Correlation Pairs rs p r2 

Stress related to EE    

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .528 <.001 .278 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .362 .017 .131 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .735 <.001 .540 

Stress related to academic concerns    

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .703 <.001 .495 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .586 <.001 .343 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .836 <.001 .699 

Stress related to personal concerns    

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .666 <.001 .444 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .445 .003 .198 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .780 <.001 .609 

SC and SAA    

SC 5 minutes before SC 20 minutes after .370 .015 .137 

SAA 5 minutes before SAA 5 minutes after .775 <.001 .601 

Note. rs = Spearman rank correlation, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = 
salivary alpha amylase 

 
 

Table 22 
Correlation of Stressor Appraisal Scale (SAS) Scores to VAS Measure of Exit Exam Stress 5 Minutes 
Before Exam 
 

SAS Scores Before Exit Exam rs p r2 

SAS Ratio .610 <.001 .372 

Mean SAS Primary Appraisal Score .616 <.001 .379 

Mean SAS Secondary Appraisal Score -.428 .004 .183 
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Stress Related to Homework, Other Academic Concerns, and Personal 

Concerns at Time of Homework. For the homework, each type of perceived stress 

measured before the homework was significantly correlated with its corresponding 

measures 5 and 20 minutes after the homework (Table 24).  Measures at 5 and 20 

minutes after the homework were also significantly correlated.  The SC and SAA 5 

minutes before the homework were significantly correlated with their corresponding 

measures after the homework.  Coefficients of determination ranged from .16 to .74, 

indicating that 16% to 74% of the variance in one type of stress measured at the time of 

the homework was explained by its relationship to another type of stress measured at the 

same time.  

Scores from the SAS, used to measure primary and secondary appraisals of 

homework stress before the homework, were also significantly correlated with the VAS 

measure of stress related to the homework 5 minutes before the assignment (Table 25).  

The coefficients of determination indicate that primary and secondary appraisal scores. 

explained a 37%, 38%, and 18%, respectively, of the variance in stress related to the exit 

exam measured by VAS immediately before the exam.  There were also correlations 

among different types of stress before and after the homework (e.g., homework stress 

before homework and academic stress 20 minutes after the homework).  These 

correlations are summarized in the full correlation matrix (Table 26A, Appendix U). 
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Table 24 
Correlation of Perceived Stress Related to Homework, Other Academic Concerns, Personal Concerns, and 
Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity Before and After Homework 
 

Correlation Pairs rs p r2 

Stress related to HW       

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .542 <.001 .294 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .495 .001 .245 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .491 .001 .241 

Stress related to other academic concerns     

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .819 <.001 .671 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .665 <.001 .442 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .858 <.001 .737 

Stress related to personal concerns     

5 minutes before 5 minutes after .784 <.001 .615 

5 minutes before 20 minutes after .754 <.001 .568 

5 minutes after 20 minutes after .823 <.001 .677 

SC and SAA     

SC 5 minutes before SC 20 minutes after .402 .008 .162 

SAA 5 minutes before SAA 5 minutes after .609 <.001 .371 

Note. rs = Spearman rank correlation, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = 
salivary alpha amylase  
 
 
Table 25 
Correlation of Stressor Appraisal Scale (SAS) Scores to VAS Measure of Homework Stress 5 Minutes 
Before Homework 
 

 
rs p r2 

Mean Primary Appraisal Score .417 .005 .174 

Mean Secondary Appraisal Score -.313 .041 .098 

Note: SAS ratio not computed because Cronbach’s alpha 
for secondary appraisal scale was <.70.  
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Differences in Levels of Perceived Stress, Between Measurement Times.  To 

further examine the relationships of perceived stress, SC, and SAA before and after the 

exit exam and the same relationships before and after the homework, a series of 

inferential statistics were computed.  Each type of perceived stress measured before each 

condition was compared to its corresponding measures 5 and 20 minutes after each 

condition.  Each type of perceived stress measured 5 minutes after each condition was 

compared to its corresponding measure 20 minutes after the condition.  For SAA and SC, 

baseline measures obtained 5 minutes before each condition were compared to their 

corresponding measure 5 and 20 minutes after each condition, respectively. 

Types of perceived stress at the time of the exit exam and homework were 

compared with Friedman tests.  Within each type of stress, Friedman tests showed 

significant differences between measures of stress before and after the exit exam and the 

homework.  Each type of stress was rated highest 5 minutes before the exit exam and 

homework, and lowest 20 minutes after each condition, except for stress related to the 

homework, which was slightly higher 5 minutes after the homework than it was before 

the homework.  Measures of central tendency and variability were reported previously in 

Table 12.  Results of Friedman tests are summarized in Table 26. 

Dunn-Bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons indicated significant differences 

in levels of stress over time within each type of stress measured before and after the exit 

exam (Table 28).  Each type of stress was rated significantly higher before the exit exam 

that it was after the exit exam.  Ratings for each type of stress 5 minutes after the exit 

exam were significantly higher than they were 20 minutes after the exam.   
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There were fewer significant differences within each type of stress measured 

before and after the homework (Table 29).  Stress related to the homework, academic 

concerns, and personal concerns was significantly lower 20 minutes after the homework 

compared to 5 minutes before the homework. 

Table 27 
Differences in Levels of Perceived Stress, Between Measurement Times, Within Types of Stress 
  

At time of EE At time of HW 
 

Mean 
Rank χ2a p 

Mean 
Rank χ2a p 

Stress related to condition (EE or 
HW) 

     

5 minutes before 2.71 47.494 <.001 2.26 12.074 .002 

5 minutes after 2.02 2.07 

20 minutes after 1.27 1.67 

Stress related to other academic 
concerns 

     

5 minutes before 2.79 53.361 <.001 2.31 9.468 .009 

5 minutes after 1.97 2.00 

20 minutes after 1.24 1.69 

 

Stress related to personal concerns      

5 minutes before 2.76 45.737 <.001 2.44 14.182 .001 

5 minutes after 1.92 1.81 

20 minutes after 1.33 1.74 

Note.  a Friedman’s test, degrees of freedom = 2; EE = exit exam, HW = homework 
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Table 28 
Pairwise Comparison of Perceived Stress at Time of Exit Exam, Within Each Type of Stress, Between 
Measurement Times 
 

Pairwise comparisons 
Dunn-

Bonferroni 
Standardized 
test statistic p 

Adjusted 
p 

Stress related to exit exam     

EE stress 20 minutes 
after  

EE stress 5 minutes 
after  0.756 3.505 <.001 .001 

EE stress 20 minutes 
after  

EE stress 5 minutes 
before  1.442 6.686 <.001 <.001 

EE stress 5 minutes 
after  

EE stress 5 minutes 
before  6.86 3.181 .001 .004 

Stress related to other academic concerns     

Academic stress 20 
minutes after  

Academic stress 5 
minutes after  0.721 3.343 .001 .002 

Academic stress 20 
minutes after  

Academic stress 5 
minutes before  1.547 7.171 <.001 <.001 

Academic stress 5 
minutes after  

Academic stress 5 
minutes before  0.826 3.828 <.001 <.001 

Stress related to personal concerns     

Personal stress 20 
minutes after  

Personal stress 5 
minutes after  0.593 2.750 .006 .018 

Personal stress 20 
minutes after  

Personal stress 5 
minutes before  1.43 6.632 <.001 <.001 

Personal stress 5 
minutes after  

Personal stress 5 
minutes before  0.837 3.882 <.001 <.001 

Note: Standard error = .216 for all comparisons. EE = exit exam, HW = homework. 
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Table 29 
Pairwise Comparisons of Perceived Stress at Time of Homework, Within Each Type of Stress, Between 
Measurement Times 
 

Pairwise comparisons 
Dunn-

Bonferroni 
Standardized 
test statistic p 

Adjusted 
p 

Stress related to HW     

HW stress 20 minutes 
after  

HW stress 5 minutes 
after  0.395 1.833 .067 .200 

HW stress 20 minutes 
after  

HW stress 5 minutes 
before  0.581 2.969 .007 .021 

HW stress 5 minutes 
after  

HW stress 5 minutes 
before  0.186 0.863 .388 1.000 

Stress related to other academic concerns     

Academic stress 20 
minutes after 

Academic stress 5 
minutes after 0.314 1.456 .145 .436 

Academic stress 20 
minutes after 

Academic stress 5 
minutes before 0.628 2.911 .004 .011 

Academic stress 5 
minutes after  

Academic stress 5 
minutes before 0.314 1.456 .145 .436 

Stress related to personal concerns     

Personal stress 20 
minutes after  

Personal stress 5 
minutes after 0.07 0.323 .746 1.000 

Personal stress 20 
minutes after 

Personal stress 5 
minutes before 0.698 3.235 .001 .004 

Personal stress 5 
minutes after  

Personal stress 5 
minutes before 0.628 2.911 .004 .001 

Note: Standard error = .216 for all comparisons.  EE = exit exam, HW = homework. 
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Each type of perceived stress measured 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 

minutes after each condition was compared to the other types of perceived stress at their 

corresponding times using Friedman tests.  There were significant differences in types of 

perceived stress at each measurement time (Table 30). 

Table 30 
Differences in Levels of Perceived Stress, Between Types of Stress, Within Conditions, Within Measurement 
Times 
 

 

At time of EE At time of HW 

Mean 
Rank χ2a p 

Mean 
Rank χ2a p 

5 minutes before         

Stress related to condition 
(EE or HW) 1.65 12.573 .002 1.21 43.391 <.001 

Academic stress 2.41   2.34   

Personal stress 1.94   2.45   

5 minutes after       

Stress related to condition 
(EE or HW) 1.58 15.429 <.001 1.35 33.908 <.001 

Academic stress 2.42   2.50   

Personal stress 2.00   2.15   

20 minutes after       

Stress related to condition 
(EE or HW) 1.49 19.160 <.001 1.30 35.307 <.001 

Academic stress 2.37   2.34   

Personal stress 2.14   2.36   

Note. a Friedman’s test, degrees of freedom = 2; EE = exit exam, HW = homework 
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Table 31 
Post-Hoc Pairwise Comparisons of Each Type of Stress at Each Measurement Time Before and After Exit 
Exam 
 

Pairwise comparisons 
Dunn-

Bonferroni 
Standardized 
test statistic p Adjusted p 

5 minutes before EE     

EE stress  Personal stress -0.291 -1.348 .178 .533 

EE stress Academic stress -0.756 -3.505 <.001 .001 

Personal stress Academic stress 0.465 2.157 .031 .093 

5 minutes after EE     

EE stress  Personal stress -0.419 -1.941 .052 .157 

EE stress Academic stress -0.837 -3.882 <.001 <.001 

Personal stress Academic stress 0.419 1.941 .052 .157 

20 minutes after EE     

EE stress Personal stress -0.651 -3.019 .003 .008 

EE stress Academic stress -0.884 -4.098 <.001 <.001 

Personal stress Academic stress 0.233 1.078 .281 .843 

Note: Standard error = .216 for all comparisons. EE = exit exam, HW = homework  

Dunn-Bonferroni pairwise post-hoc tests revealed significant differences in levels 

of specific types of stress at each measurement time before and after the exit exam (Table 

31) and homework (Table 32).  Academic stress was significantly higher than exit exam 

stress 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the exit exam.  Personal 

stress was also significantly higher than exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exit exam, 

but differences between personal and exit exam stress 5 minutes before and 5 minutes 

after the exam were not statistically significant.  Academic and personal stress ratings 
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were significantly higher than stress related to the homework 5 minutes before, 5 minutes 

after, and 20 minutes after the homework.   

Table 32 
Pairwise Comparisons of Each Type of Stress at Each Measurement Time Before and After Homework 
 

Pairwise comparisons 
Dunn-

Bonferroni 
Standardized 
test statistic p Adjusted p 

5 minutes before HW     

HW stress Academic stress -1.128 -5.230 <.001 <.001 

HW stress Personal stress -1.244 -5.769 <.001 <.001 

Academic stress Personal stress -0.116 -0.539 .590 1.000 

5 minutes after HW     

HW stress Personal stress -0.802 -3.720 <.001 .001 

HW stress Academic stress -1.151 -5.338 <.001 <.001 

Personal stress Academic stress 0.349 1.617 .106 .317 

20 minutes after HW     

HW stress Academic stress -1.035 -4.799 <.001 <.001 

HW Stress Personal stress -1.058 -4.906 <.001 <.001 

Academic stress Personal stress -0.023 -0.108 .914 1.000 

Note: Standard error = .216 for all comparisons.   

SC before condition compared to SC after condition.  The pre- and post-task 

levels of SC were compared within each condition using paired t-tests and Wilcoxon 

signed-rank tests (Table 33).  The SC level 5 minutes before the exit exam was 

significantly higher the SC level 20 minutes after the exit exam.  Similarly, the SC level 5 

minutes before the homework was significantly higher than the SC level 20 minutes after 

the homework.  These differences were also illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Table 33 
Difference Between SC Before and After Exit Exam and Before and After Homework 

     95% CI 

Za p tb p LL UL 

SC 5 minutes before EE compared to SC 20 minutes 
after EE -5.458 <.001 7.839 <.001 .176 .298

SC 5 minutes before HW compared to SC 20 minutes 
after HW -5.663 <.001 9.580 <.001 .185 .284 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42; EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 

 
SAA before condition compared to SAA after condition.  The pre- and post-

task levels of SAA were compared within each condition using paired t-tests and 

Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (Table 34).  The SAA level 5 minutes before the exit exam 

was significantly lower than the SAA level 5 minutes after the exit exam.  Similarly, 

SAA 5 minutes before the homework was significantly lower than SAA 5 minutes after 

the homework.  These differences were also illustrated in Figure 3. 

Table 34 
Difference Between SAA Before and After Exit Exam and Before and After Homework 

     95% CI 
 

Za p tb p LL UL 

SAA 5 minutes before EE compared to SAA 5 
minutes after EE -4.969 <.001 -5.213 <.001 -65.671 -29.016

SAA 5 minutes before HW compared to SAA 5 
minutes after HW -4.643 <.001 -5.003 <.001 -28.250 -12.010 

Note: a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, b degrees of freedom = 42. EE = exit exam; HW = homework; CI = 
confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit 
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Aim 3: Relationship of Exit Exam Score to Perceived Stress, Salivary Cortisol, and 

Salivary Alpha Amylase 

The third aim of this study was to explore the relationship of exit exam score to 

perceived stress, SC, and SAA.  The mean exit exam score was 74.99 (median = 76.0), 

and scores on the exit exam ranged from 55.30 to 86.70.  The average and median scores 

indicate that most students achieved the nursing program’s benchmark of 72.00, which 

corresponds to 94% probability of passing NCLEX-RN.   

The relationships of perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity to exit 

exam score were explored with Spearman rank correlations (rs) and coefficients of 

determination (r2; Table 35).  Exit exam score was significantly, negatively correlated 

with exit exam stress 5 minutes and 20 minutes after the exit exam and with academic 

stress 5 minutes after the exit exam.  The lower the score, the higher the levels of 

perceived exit exam stress and academic stress after the exam.  The coefficients of 

determination for significant correlations ranged from .13 to .37, indicating that 13% to 

37% of the variance in exit exam score was explained by its relationship to the measure 

of perceived stress.  Correlations between exit exam score, other measures of perceived 

stress, SC, and SAA were not statistically significant (Table 35).   
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Table 35 
Relationship of Exit Exam (EE) Score to Measures of Perceived Stress, Salivary Cortisol (SC), and 
Salivary alpha amylase (SAA) 
 

Measure rs p r2 

SAS ratio score before EE -.182 .243  

SAS primary appraisal score -.131 .404  

SAS secondary appraisal score .149 .341  

EE stress before EE -.150 .337  

Academic stress before EE -.243 .116  

Personal stress before EE .108 .490  

EE Stress 5 minutes after EE -.497 .001 .247 

Academic stress 5 minutes after EE -.364 .016 .132 

Personal stress 5 minutes after EE .034 .829  

EE stress 20 minutes after EE -.604 <.001 .365 

Academic stress 20 minutes after EE -.173 .268  

Personal stress 20 minutes after EE .042 .791  

SC 5 minutes before EE .133 .320  

SC 20 minutes after EE .083 .243  

SAA 5 minutes before EE .106 .500  

SAA 5 minutes after EE .052 .742  

 
To further explore the relationship between exit exam score and perceived stress, 

SC, and SAA, independent t-tests and Mann-Whitney U tests were computed to compare 

those who achieved benchmark with those who did not (Table 36A, Appendix U).  

Compared to students who achieved benchmark, students who did not reported 

significantly higher stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam (t(41) = -

6.413, p < .001; 95% CI = -72.72, -37.89; U = 18.0, p < .001) and 20 minutes after the 

exam (t(41) = -6.438, p < .001, 95% CI = -76.42, -36.42; U = 5.0, p < .001).  Students 
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who did not achieve benchmark also reported significantly higher academic stress 5 

minutes after the exit exam (t(41) = -2.186, p = .035, 95% CI = -38.40, -1.52; U = 82.50. 

p = .034) compared to students who achieved benchmark. Differences between students 

who did and did not achieve benchmark in SAS scores, personal stress, SC, and SAA 

were not statistically significant (Table 36A, Appendix U). 

Aim 4: Identify Predictors of Exit Exam Score, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, and 

Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity 

The fourth aim of the study was to identify predictors of nine selected outcome 

variables:  

1. Exit exam score 

2. SAS ratio 

3. Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exit exam 

4. Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exit exam 

5. Perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam 

6. SC 5 minutes before the exit exam 

7. SC 20 minutes after the exit exam 

8. SAA 5 minutes before the exit exam  

9. SAA 5 minutes after the exit exam 

Potential predictors were classified as student characteristics (demographic and 

academic), exam context variables, lifestyle variables, health conditions, over-the-counter 

and prescription (OTC/P) substances, and emotional states (anxiety and depression).  

Potential predictors of the selected outcome variables were explored by computing 

correlation statistics, which are summarized in Tables 37A through 42A (Appendix U).   
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Variables Associated With Exit Exam Score. In addition to being associated 

with perceived stress related to the exit exam and other academic concerns after the exit 

exam (Table 35), exit exam score was correlated with several student characteristics, 

exam context variables, health conditions, OTC/P substances, and emotional states (Table 

43).  Exit exam score was strongly correlated with cumulative GPA.  The higher the 

GPA, the higher the exit exam score.  More than 50% of the variance in exit exam score 

was explained by its relationship to GPA.  Exit exam score was negatively correlated 

with the number of minutes spent taking the exit exam and perceived difficulty of the 

exam after the exam.  The higher the score, the less time spent taking the exam and the 

less difficult the exam was reported to be.  Exit exam score was also negatively correlated 

with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD; n = 2) and taking proton pump inhibitors 

(PPI) within 48 hours before the exit exam (n = 2).  Students reporting GERD and taking 

PPI scored significantly lower on the exam compared to students who did not report 

GERD or taking PPI (t(41) = -2.636, p = .012; U = 3.50, p= .013).  Anxiety levels 

reported 5 minutes and 20 minutes after the exam were negatively correlated with exit 

exam score.  The higher the score, the lower students’ anxiety ratings were after the 

exam.   

Variables Associated With SAS Ratio.  In addition to being correlated with 

perceived stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes before the exam (Table 22), SAS ratio 

was significantly correlated with many student characteristics, exam context variables, 

lifestyle variables, and emotional states (Table 44).  
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Table 43 
Variables Significantly Correlated With Exit Exam Score 

  Coefficient p r2 

Cumulative GPA rs .722 <.001 .521 

Perceived difficulty of exit exam reported 5 minutes after exam rs -.348 .022 .121 

Minutes spent taking exit exam rs -.401 .008 .161 

GERD at time of exit exam rMW -.330 .030 .109 

PPI within 48 hours of saliva sampling rMW -.330 .030 .109 

Anxiety related to exit exam 5 minutes after exit exam rs -.508 .001 .258 

Anxiety related to exit exam 20 minutes after exit exam rs -.574 <.001 .329 

Note. GERD = gastroesophageal reflux disease, PPI = proton pump inhibitor, rs = Spearman rank 
correlation, rMW = Mann-Whitney U correlation 
 

An SAS ratio of 1.0 or higher indicates appraisal of the stressful event as 

threatening, whereas a score of .99 or less indicates an appraisal of the event as 

challenging (Schneider, 2008).  The higher the SAS ratio, the younger the student, but 

age accounted for just 10% of the variance in SAS ratio (r2 = .100).  Being in the 

accelerated BSN program was associated with lower SAS ratio (i.e., greater perceived 

challenge), whereas being in the upper division program was associated with higher SAS 

ratio (i.e., greater perceived threat).  However, BSN program accounted for just 13% of 

the variance in SAS ratio (r2 = .133).  Scores on the Test Anxiety Inventory (TAI) were 

moderately correlated with SAS ratio.  The higher the TAI score, the higher the SAS 

ratio.  TAI Total score, worry scale score, and emotionality scale score accounted for 

44%, 42%, and 31% of the variance in SAS ratio, respectively (r2 = .437, .415, and .308). 
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Table 44 
Variables Significantly Correlated With SAS Ratio at Time of Exit Exam 

 
Coefficient p r2 

Age years rs -.317 .038 .100 

BSN program (accelerated or upper division) rMW -.360 .018 .130 

TAI Total Score rs .661 <.001 .437 

TAI Emotionality Score rs .644 <.001 .415 

TAI Worry Score rs .555 <.001 .308 

Took EE fall 2016 rMW -.349 .022 .122 

Took EE spring 2017 rMW -.327 .032 .107 

Importance of EE to future career a rs .321 .036 .103 

Anticipated difficulty EE reported 5 minutes before exam rs .691 <.001 .477 

Perceived difficulty of EE reported 5 minutes after exam rs .496 .001 .246 

Sleep quality during the past week before EE b rs .360 .018 .130 

Anxiety related to EE before EE rs .533 <.001 .284 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .486 .001 .236 

Anxiety related to academic concerns before EE rs .655 <.001 .429 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .563 <.001 .317 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .614 <.001 .377 

Anxiety related to personal concerns before EE rs .414 .006 .171 

Depression related to EE before EE rs .356 .019 .127 

Depression related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .407 .007 .166 

Note. TAI = Test Anxiety Inventory; EE = exit exam, rs = Spearman rank correlation, rMW = 
Mann-Whitney U correlation. a Scale of 1= not at all to 7= extremely, b Scale of 1 = best to 
10 = worst. 

 
(Table continues)  
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Table 44, continued 
 

 
Coefficient p r2 

Depression related to academic concerns before EE rs .525 <.001 

Depression related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .415 .006 

Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .430 .004 

Depression related to personal concerns before EE rs .432 .004 

Depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .323 .035 

Note. TAI = Test Anxiety Inventory; EE = exit exam, rs = Spearman rank correlation, rMW = 
Mann-Whitney U correlation *Scale of 1= not at all to 7= extremely; **Scale of 1 = best to 10 = 
worst. 

 
Several exam context variables where significantly correlated with SAS ratio 

(Table 44).  Taking the exam fall semester was associated with a lower SAS ratio.  In 

contrast, taking the exam spring semester was associated with a higher SAS ratio.  Taking 

the exam fall semester accounted for 12.5% of the variance in SAS score (r2 = 125), 

whereas taking it in the spring accounted for 11% of the variances in SAS score (r2 = 

.110).  Other exam context variables that were significantly correlated with SAS ratio 

were perceived importance of the exit exam to future career, anticipated difficulty of the 

exit exam reported 5 minutes before the exam, and perceived difficulty of the exam 

reported after finishing the exam.  The greater the perceived importance rating, 

anticipated exam difficulty before the exam, and perceived exam difficulty after the 

exam, the higher the SAS ratio.  Importance of the exit exam to future career explained 

10% of the variance in SAS ratio (r2 = .103).  Anticipated and perceived exam difficulty 

accounted for 48% and 25% of SAS ratio, respectively (r2 = .477 and .246). 

One lifestyle variable, poor sleep quality during the week preceding the exit 

exam, was correlated with SAS ratio (Table 44); the higher the SAS ratio, the poorer the 
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quality of sleep during the previous week.  Sleep quality accounted for 13% of the 

variance in SAS ratio (r2 = .130).  

The SAS ratio was significantly correlated with several emotional states (Table 

44).  Anxiety related to the exit exam 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after the exit exam 

explained 28% and 24% of the variance in SAS ratio, respectively (r2 = .284 and .236). 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after the exam 

explained 43% and 32% of SAS ratio, respectively (r2 = .429 and .317).  Anxiety related 

to personal concerns 5 minutes before the exit exam explained 17% of the variance in 

SAS (r2 = .171). Depression related to the exit exam other academic concerns, and 

personal concerns 5 minutes before the exit exam explained 13%, 28%, and 19% of the 

variance in SAS ratio, respectively (r2 = .127, .276, and .187). 

The mean SAS ratio of students who took the exit exam spring semester was ≥ 

1.0, indicating that, on average, the exam was perceived as a threatening experience 

during the spring semester (Table 45).  In contrast, the mean SAS ratios of students who 

took the exit exam during the fall and summer semesters were < .99, indicating that, on 

average, these students perceived the exit exam as more challenging than threatening.   

Table 45 
SAS Ratio by Semester of Exit Exam 
 

 N Mean SD Median Minimum Maximum 

Fall 2016 18 .866 .307 .805 .51 1.88 

Spring 2017 20 1.067 .305 1.015 .66 1.65 

Summer 2017 5 .960 .338 .930 .49 1.40 

Note. Students who took the exit exam fall 2016 were a mixture of 
accelerated (n = 11) and upper division (n = 7) students.  Students who 
took the exit exam spring 2017 were all upper division students, and those 
who took the exit exam summer 2017 were all in the accelerated program. 
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The mean SAS ratio of students in the accelerated program was also < .99, 

indicating that accelerated students perceived the exit exam as a challenge rather than a 

threat.  In contrast, the average SAS ratios of students in the upper division program were 

> 1.0, indicating that, on average, the exam was perceived as a threatening experience for 

upper division students (Table 46). This finding reflects the finding that all students who 

took the exit exam spring semester were in the upper division program, which was also 

related to an SAS ratio > 1.0.   

Table 46 
SAS Ratios of Accelerated and Upper Division Students 

 N Mean SD Median Minimum Maximum Rank 

Accelerated 16 .829 .244 .820 .49 1.40 16.12 

Upper division 27 1.054 .329 1.010 .66 1.88 25.48 

 
To further explore the relationship of SAS ratio to the semester the exit exam was 

taken and the BSN program, inferential statistics were computed.  The SAS ratios of 

students who took the exit exam fall, spring, or summer term were compared with a 

Kruskal-Wallis H test. There were no significant differences between semesters in SAS 

ratios (H(2) = 5.539, p = .063).  The SAS ratio of accelerated students was compared to 

the SAS ratio of upper division students with an independent t-test and a Mann-Whitney 

U test.  Accelerated students had significantly lower SAS ratios than upper division 

students (t(41) = -2.370, p = .023, 95% CI = -.416, -.033; U = 122.00, p = .018).  The 

accelerated students perceived the exit exam as significantly more challenging than 

threatening, whereas upper division students perceived the exam as significantly more 

threatening than challenging.   
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Variables Associated With Perceived Exit Exam Stress 5 Minutes Before Exit 

Exam.  Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exit exam, measured with a VAS, 

was correlated with student characteristics, exam context variables, and emotional states 

(Table 47).  It was also correlated with SAS scores, as previously reported (Table 21). 

TAI Total, Worry, and Emotionality scores were positively correlated with exit 

exam stress 5 minutes before the exam.  Coefficients of determination (r2) for the 

relationship between TAI scores and exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam ranged 

from .21 to .31, indicating that TAI scores accounted for 21% to 31% of the variance in 

exit exam stress before the exam (Table 47).  

Exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam was significantly correlated with 

perceived importance of doing well on the exam and its importance to academic success 

and future career.  The higher the perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam, 

the greater the perceived (a) importance of doing well on the exam, (b) importance of the 

exit exam to students’ academic success, and (c) importance of the exit exam to their 

future careers. Coefficients of determination for the correlation of exit exam stress 5 

minutes after the exam to perceived importance of doing well on the exit exam and its 

importance to academic success and future career ranged .13 to .17, indicating that 13% 

to 17% of the variance in each variable was explained by its relationship to exit exam 

stress 5 minutes before the exam (Table 47).  

Exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam was significantly correlated with 

anticipated difficulty of the exit exam reported 5 minutes before the exam, and perceived 

difficulty of the exam reported after taking the exam.  Coefficients of determination were 
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.39 to .40, indicating that about 40% of the variance in these variables is explained by 

exit exam stress 5 min. before the exam (Table 47). 

Table 47 
Variables Significantly Correlated With Stress Related to Exit Exam 5 Minutes Before Exit Exam 
 

  rs p r2 

TAI Total Score .553 <.001 .306 

TAI Emotionality Score .555 <.001 .308 

TAI Worry Score .453 .002 .205 

Importance of EE to academic success * .366 .016 .134 

Importance of EE to future career * .358 .019 .128 

Importance of doing well on EE * .410 .006 .168 

Anticipated difficulty of EE reported 5 minutes before exam .622 <.001 .387 

Perceived difficulty of EE reported 5 minutes after exam .632 <.001 .399 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes before EE .800 <.001 .640 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes after EE .532 <.001 .283 

Anxiety related to EE 20 minutes after EE .358 .018 .128 

Anxiety related to academic concerns before EE .483 .001 .233 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE .486 .001 .236 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE .370 .014 .137 

Depression related to EE 5 minutes after EE .478 .001 .228 

Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE .342 .025 .117 

Note.  TAI = test anxiety inventory, EE = exit exam.  *Scale of 1= not at all to 7= extremely. 

Several emotional states were positively correlated with perceived exit exam 

stress 5 minutes before the exit exam (Table 47).  The greater the perceived exit exam 

stress 5 minutes before the exam, the greater the perceived (a) anxiety related to the exit 

exam 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the exit exam; (b) anxiety 

related to other academic concerns 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes 
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after the exit exam; (c) depression related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam; and 

(d) depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after the exam.  The coefficient 

of determination for the relationship between exit exam stress and anxiety 5 minutes 

before the exit exam was .64, indicating that 64% of the variance in exit exam stress was 

explained by the variance in anxiety measured at the same time. Coefficients of 

determination (r2) for the relationship of exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam to 

other emotional states before and after the exam ranged .12 to .28, indicating these 

variables explained 12% to 28% of the variance in exit exam stress 5 minutes before the 

exam.  Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam was not significantly 

correlated with any lifestyle variables, health conditions, or OTC/P substances (Tables 

39A-41A, Appendix U).   

Variables Associated With Perceived Exit Exam Stress 5 minutes After Exit 

Exam. Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam was not significantly 

correlated with any health conditions or OTC/prescription substances (Tables 40A and 

41A, Appendix U). However, it was significantly correlated with several student 

characteristics, exam context variables, lifestyle variables, and emotional states (Table 

48).   

Cumulative GPA and cumulative ACT score were negatively correlated with 

perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exit exam; the higher the GPA and ACT 

score, the lower the perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam (Table 48).  

Coefficients of determination indicated that GPA and ACT score explained 23% and 22% 

of the variance in perceived stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam (r2 = 

.23 and .22, respectively). 
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Table 48 
Variables Significantly Correlated With Stress Related to Exit Exam 5 Minutes After Exit Exam 
 

  Coefficient p r2 

BMI (weight in kg/height in meters squared) rs .315 .040 .099 

Cumulative GPA rs -.482 .001 .232 

Cumulative ACT Score (n = 21) rs -.473 .030 .224 

TAI Total Score rs .513 <.001 .263 

TAI Emotionality Score rs .488 .001 .238 

TAI Worry Score rs .432 .004 .187 

Anticipated difficulty EE reported 5 minutes before exam rs .477 .001 .228 

Perceived difficulty of EE reported 5 minutes after exam rs .513 <.001 .263 

Consumed alcohol within 48 hours before EE rMW -.382 .012 .146 

Sleep quality during the past week before EE* rs .326 .033 .106 

Anxiety related to EE before EE rs .486 .001 .236 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .914 <.001 .835 

Anxiety related to EE 20 minutes after EE rs .659 <.001 .434 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .461 .002 .213 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .408 .007 .166 

Depression related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .619 <.001 .383 

Depression related to EE 20 minutes after EE rs .358 .019 .128 

Depression related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .331 .030 .110 

Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .359 .018 .129 

Depression related to personal concerns before EE rs .305 .047 .093 

Depression related to personal concerns 5 min. after EE rs .369 <.001 .136 

Note.  BMI = body mass index, TAI = test anxiety inventory, EE = exit exam, rs = Spearman rank 
correlation, rMW = Mann-Whitney U correlation; *Scale of 1 = best to 10 = worst. 

 
Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam was positively correlated with 

BMI and TAI scores; the higher the BMI and TAI scores, the higher the perceived exit 
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exam stress 5 minutes after the exam (Table 48).  Coefficients of determination indicated 

that BMI explained less than 10% (r2 = .099) of the variance in exit exam stress 5 

minutes after the exam whereas TAI Total, emotionality, and worry scores explained 

26%, 24%, and 19% of the variance in exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam, 

respectively. 

The significant positive correlation between BMI and exit exam stress 5 minutes 

after the exam was investigated further by computing Spearman rank correlation 

coefficients for BMI and TAI scores and all measures of perceived anxiety and 

depression before and after the exit exam. Only anxiety related to the exit exam 5 minutes 

after the exam was significantly correlated with BMI (rs = .397, p = .008); the higher the 

BMI, the higher the anxiety.  The coefficient of determination (r2 = .158) indicates that 

84% of variance in exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam was accounted for by 

variables other than BMI. 

Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exit exam was positively correlated 

with exam context variables (Table 48).  The greater the perceived exit exam stress 5 

minutes after the exam, the greater the anticipated difficulty of the exit exam reported 5 

minutes before the exam and the greater the perceived difficulty of the exam reported 

after taking the exam.  These variables explained 23% and 40% of the variance in exit 

exam stress 5 minutes after the exam, respectively (r2 = .23 and .40). 

Perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam was significantly correlated 

with two lifestyle variables: having consumed alcohol within 48 hours prior to the exit 

exam (Table 48).  Students who consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam 

(n = 17) reported lower perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam.  Having 
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consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam explained 15% of the variance in 

exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam (r2 = .146).  Sleep quality during the week 

before the exit exam was positively correlated with perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes 

after the exam; the poorer the sleep quality (10 = worst sleep, 1 = best sleep), the higher 

the perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam.  Poor sleep quality during the 

week before the exit exam explained 11% of the variance in exit exam stress reported 5 

minutes after the exam (r2 =.106).  

The relationship between consumption of alcohol within 48 hours before the exit 

exam and perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam was further explored with 

an independent t-test and a Mann-Whitney U test. The average rating of exit exam stress 

5 min. after the exit exam was 13.77 (SD = 22.51) for students who reported having 

consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam and was 39.31 (SD = 33.86) for 

students who did not. The difference was statistically significant (t(40.97) = -2.971, equal 

variances not assumed, p = .005; U = 120.50, p = .012). The mean exit exam score was 

76.12 (SD = 5.15) for students who reported consuming alcohol within 48 hours before 

the exam and was 74.25 (SD = 7.18) for those who abstained.  The difference was not 

statistically significant (t(41) = .925, p = .361; U = 186.00, p = .384). 

Like perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam, perceived exit exam 

stress 5 minutes after the exam was significantly correlated with several emotional states 

(Table 48).  The greater the perceived exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam, the great 

the (a) anxiety related to exit exam 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes 

after the exam; (b) anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes and 20 minutes after 

the exam; (c) depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes before and 5 minutes 
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after the exam; and (d) depression related to the exit exam and academic concerns 5 

minutes and 20 minutes after the exam.  For most of these relationships, the emotional 

state explained a small amount of the variance in stress related to the exit exam 5 minute 

after the exam (r2 = .09-.17).  However, anxiety related to the exit exam 5 minutes before, 

5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the exam was moderately to strongly correlated with 

exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam (rs =.66-.91), and coefficients of determination 

indicated that anxiety related to the exit exam explained 24% to 84% of the variance in 

stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam (r2 = .24-.84).  Anxiety related to 

other academic concerns and depression related to the exit exam, both measured 5 

minutes after the exam, were moderately correlated with stress related to the exit exam 

measured at the same point in time, explaining 21% and 38% of the variance in exit exam 

stress (r2 = .21-.38). 

Variables Associated With Perceived Exit Exam Stress 20 Minutes After Exit 

Exam.  Although not significantly correlated with any health conditions or OTC/P 

substances (Tables 40A and 41A, Appendix U), perceived exit exam stress measured 20 

minutes after the exam was significantly correlated with several student characteristics, 

exam context variables, lifestyle variables, and emotional states (Table 49).  The greater 

the perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exit exam, the lower the cumulative 

GPA; cumulative GPA explained 25% of the variance in exit exam stress 20 minutes 

after the exam.  The greater the perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam, the 

greater the anticipated exam difficulty before the exam, the greater the perceived 

difficulty after the exam, and the more time students spent taking the exam.  The 

correlations of exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam with anticipated difficulty, 
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perceived difficulty, and minutes spent taking the exam indicate that 12%, 32%, and 

11%, respectively, of the variance in exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam was 

explained by these student and exam context variables. 

Table 49 
Variables Significantly Correlated With Stress Related to Exit Exam 20 Minutes After Exit Exam 
 

  Coefficient p r2 

Cumulative GPA rs -.496 .001 .246 

Anticipated difficulty EE reported 5 minutes before exam rs .341 .025 .116 

Perceived difficulty of EE reported 5 minutes after exam rs .561 <.001 .315 

Minutes spent taking EE rs .337 .027 .114 

Consumed alcohol within 48 hours before EE rMW -.356 .020 .127 

Health quality rating day of EE * rs .325 .033 .106 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes before EE rs .332 .030 .110 

Anxiety related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .803 <.001 .645 

Anxiety related to EE 20 minutes after EE rs .915 <.001 .837 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes after EE rs .471 .001 .222 

Anxiety related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .375 .013 .141 

Depression related to EE 5 minutes after EE rs .542 <.001 .294 

Depression related to EE 20 minutes after EE rs .539 <.001 .291 

Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE rs .327 .032 .107 

Note.  EE = exit exam, rs = Spearman rank correlation, rMW = Mann-Whitney U correlation; * Scale of 1 = 
best health quality, 10 = worst health quality. 

 
Perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam was negatively correlated 

with two lifestyle variables: consumption of alcohol and health quality rating the day of 

the exam.  Having consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exam was correlated 

with lower perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam (Table 49).  The better 

the health quality rating, the lower the perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the 

exam.  Having consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam and health quality 

rating on the day of the exam explained small amounts (13% and 11%, respectively) of 

the variance in exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam (r2 = .127 and .106). 
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The relationship between consumption of alcohol within 48 hours before the exit 

exam and perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam was further explored with 

an independent t-test and a Mann-Whitney U test.  The average rating of exit exam stress 

20 minutes after the exit exam was 4.32 (SD = 11.02) for students who reported having 

consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam (n = 17) and was 24.00 (SD = 

31.42) for students who did not. The difference was statistically significant (t(33.45) = -

2.930, equal variances not assumed, p = .006; U = 129.50, p = .020). 

Like perceived stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after 

the exam, perceived exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam was correlated with 

several emotional states (Table 49).  The higher the perceived exit exam stress 20 

minutes after the exam, (a) the higher the perceived anxiety related to the exit exam 5 

minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the exit exam; (b) the higher the 

anxiety related to academic concerns 5 minutes after and 20 minutes after the exit exam; 

(c) the higher the depression related to the exit exam 5 minutes and 20 minutes after the 

exam; (d) the higher the depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes after the exam; 

and (e) the higher the depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after the exam.   

The correlation of anxiety related to the exit exam with exit exam stress 20 

minutes after the exam increased with each successive measurement, explaining 11%, 

65%, and 84% of the variance in exit exam stress 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 

20 minutes after the exam, respectively (r2 = .110, .645, .837; Table 49). Depression 

related to the exit exam 5 minutes and 20 minutes after the exam was moderately 

correlated with exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam, explaining 29% (r2 = .29.4 

and 29.1, respectively) of the variance in exit exam stress at each point in time.  Anxiety 
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related to academic concerns 5 minutes and 20 minutes after the exit exam explained 

22% and 14% of the variance, respectively (r2 = .222, .141), in exit exam stress 20 

minutes after the exam.  Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after the 

exam explained 11% of the variance in exit exam stress measured at that time (r2 = .107).  

Variables Associated With SC 5 Minutes Before and 20 Minutes After the 

Exit Exam.  SC 5 minutes before the exit exam was positively correlated with six 

emotional states (Table 50).  The higher the SC 5 minutes before the exam, (a) the higher 

the anxiety related to personal concerns 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes 

after the exit exam; (b) the higher the depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes 

before the exit exam; and (c) the higher the depression related to academic concerns 20 

minutes after the exit exam.  SC 5 minutes before the exam explained 15%, 9%, and 11% 

of the variance in anxiety related to personal concerns 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, 

and 20 minutes after the exit exam, respectively (r2 = .157, .091, and .105).  SC 5 minutes 

before the exam explained 10% of the variances in depression related to academic 

concerns 20 minutes after exam (r2 = .095), while also explaining 13% and 16% of 

depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes before and 20 minutes after the exam 

(r2 = .125 and .157). The SC 5 minutes before the exit exam was not significantly 

correlated with any student characteristics, exam context variables, lifestyle variables, 

health conditions, or OTC/P substances (Tables 37A-41A, Appendix U).   

The pattern of relationships for SC 20 minutes after the exit exam was like that of 

SC 5 minutes before the exam.  Although it was not significantly correlated with any 

student characteristics, exam context variables, lifestyle variables, health conditions, or 

OTC/P substances (Tables 37A-41A, Appendix U), SC 20 minutes after the exam was 
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significantly and positively correlated with three emotional states (Table 50).  The higher 

the SC 20 minutes after the exam, (a) the higher the anxiety related to personal concerns 

5 minutes before the exit exam and (b) the higher the depression related to personal 

concerns 5 minutes before and 20 minutes after the exit exam.  Anxiety related to 

personal concerns 5 minutes before the exit exam explained 11% of the variances in SC 

20 minutes after the exam (r2 = .110). Depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes 

after the exam also explained 11% of the variance in SC 20 minutes after the exam (r2 = 

.107), whereas depression related to personal concerns 20 minutes after the exam 

explained 10% of the variance in SC 20 minutes after the exam (r2 = .104). 

Table 50 
Variables Significantly Correlated With SC 5 Minute Before and 20 Minutes After Exit Exam 
 

  
SC 5 minutes  

before EE 
SC 20 minutes  

after EE 

  rs p r2 rs p r2 

Anxiety related to personal concerns before EE .387 .010 .150 .331 .030 .110 

Anxiety related to personal concerns 5 minutes after EE .302 .049 .091 
 

NS 

Anxiety related to personal concerns 20 minutes after EE .324 .034 .105 
 

NS 

Depression related to academic concerns 20 minutes after EE .309 .044 .095 
 

NS 

Depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes before EE .353 .020 .125 .327 .032 .107 

Depression related to personal concerns 20 minutes after EE .396 .009 .157 .323 .035 .104 

Note. EE = exit exam, SAA = salivary alpha amylase, NS = not statistically significant 

Variables Associated With SAA 5 Minutes Before and 5 Minutes After Exit 

Exam.  The SAA 5 minutes before the exit exam was significantly correlated with one 

exam context variable and one lifestyle variable, but was not significantly correlated with 

any student characteristics, health conditions, OTC/P substances, or emotional states 

(Tables 37A-42A, Appendix U).  Taking the exit exam in the summer was associated 

with lower SAA 5 minutes before the exit exam (rMW = -.324, p = .034) and explained 
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11% of the variance in SAA 5 minutes before the exam (r2 = .105).  The only lifestyle 

variable associated with SAA 5 minutes before the exit exam was having consumed 

caffeine products within 12 hours prior to the exam.  Having consumed caffeine within 

12 hours before the exit exam was associated with lower SAA 5 minutes before the exam 

(rMW = -.304, p = .047), and explained 9% of the variance in SAA (r2 = .092). 

The SAA 5 minutes after the exit exam was also significantly correlated with the 

semester the exam was taken.  Taking the exam fall semester was associated with higher 

SAA 5 minutes after the exam (rMW = -.323, p = .034) and explained 10% of the variance 

in SAA (r2 = .104).  In contrast, taking the exam summer semester was associated with 

lower SAA (rMW = -.300, p = .049) and explained 9% of the variance in SAA (r2 = .090).  

To further explore the relationship of SAA to caffeine consumption within in 12 

hours before the exit exam, descriptive and inferential statistics were computed. The 

average SAA 5 minutes before the exam for students who had consumed caffeine within 

12 hours before the exam was 25 points lower than it was for students who had not 

(Table 51).  Based on the results of a Mann-Whitney U test, the difference was 

statistically significant (U = 112.50, p = .046).  An independent t-test was also run, but 

was not statistically significant (t(41) = -1.341, p = .187). 

Table 51 
SAA Levels of Students Who Did and Did Not Consume Caffeine Within 12 Hours Before Exit Exam  

 N Mean SD Median Minimum Maximum Rank 

Consumed caffeine within 12 hours of 
EE 12 34.25 24.61 26.68 2.94 92.82 16.12 

No caffeine within 12 hours of EE 31 59.22 62.31 49.20 4.26 364.08 25.48 

Note: EE = exit exam 
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To further explore the relationship of SAA to the semester students took the exit 

exam, descriptive and inferential statistics were computed.  The median SAA 5 minutes 

before and 5 minutes after the exit exam was higher for students who took the exit exam 

fall 2016 compared to those who took it either spring 2017 or summer 2017 (Table 52), 

but a Kruskal-Wallis H test revealed no statistically significant differences in SAA levels 

between semesters (H(2) = 4.522, p = .104).   

Table 52 
Descriptive Statistics for SAA 5 Minutes Before and 5 Minutes After the Exit Exam by Semester of Exam 
 

  Fall 2016 Spring 2017 Summer 2017 

SAA 5 minutes before EE 
 

Mean 48.19 63.03 23.81 

Median 49.61 47.07 20.66 

SD 23.44 76.64 14.86 

Minimum 13.94 4.26 2.94 

Maximum 90.36 364.08 42.64 

SAA 5 Minutes after EE 
 

Mean 119.33 95.97 43.07 

Median 90.36 64.37 43.13 

SD 79.72 119.88 9.39 

Minimum 28.70 5.25 31.82 

Maximum 270.44 570.72 56.58 

Note. EE = exit exam, SD = standard deviation 

The median SAA level 5 minutes after the exit exam for students who tested fall 

semester was higher than the median SAA levels of students who tested spring and 

summer semesters.  A Kruskal-Wallis H test indicated a statistically significant difference 

between semesters (H(2) = 4.522, p = .041).  Dunn’s post hoc pairwise comparisons 
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indicated that students who took the exam summer semester had significantly lower SAA 

5 minutes after the exam than students who tested fall and spring semesters (standardized 

test statistic = 2.391, p = .017); however, the p-value adjusted for multiple comparisons 

was equal to .05, and therefore not statistically significant.   

Women-Specific Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity. Of the 

39 women in the study, one reported being pregnant, one reported having polycystic 

ovary disease (PCOS), 15 reported being on oral contraceptives, and one reported having 

a subcutaneous, hormone-releasing birth control implant.  Of those on any type of 

hormone birth control (n = 16), three reported not having taken their oral birth control 

within 12 hours prior to the exit exam.  The average number of weeks since last 

menstrual period was 2.77 (SD = .392, median = 2.28, 0 - 24.5 weeks).  Women-specific 

variables were analyzed with Spearman rank and Mann-Whitney U correlations to 

identify relationships with SC and SAA (Table 53).  Being on hormone contraception 

(oral, implantable, injectable) was significantly correlated with SC 20 minutes after the 

exit exam.  Being on oral contraceptives at the time of the exit exam explained 12% of 

the variance in SC 20 minutes after the exit exam (r2 = .117).  Having received any type 

of hormone birth control within 12 or 48 hours before the exit exam was also 

significantly correlated with SC 20 minutes after the exam and explained 14% and 17% 

of the variance in SC, respectively (r2 = .135 and .170). SAA was not significantly 

correlated with any women-specific variables. 
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Table 53 
Correlation of SC and SAA With Women-Specific Variables at Time of Exit Exam 

 

SC 5 minutes 
before EE 

SC 20 minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 
SAA 5 min. 

after EE 

 
Statistic r p r p r2 r p r p 

Weeks since last 
menstrual period 
before EE rs -.055 .746 .122 .471 -.194 .249 -.167 .322 

Pregnant at time of 
EE rMW -.014 .929 -.071 .657 -.259 .110 -.199 .214 

Polycystic ovary 
disease at time of EE rMW -.185 .248 -.057 .722 -.043 .790 -.171 .286 

Taking oral 
contraceptives at time 
of EE rMW -.287 .073 -.337 .035 .114 -.257 .109 -.074 .644 

Hormone 
contraceptives within 
48 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 min. 
before EE rMW -.274 .087 -.407 .011 .166 -.277 .084 -.050 .753 

Hormone 
contraceptives within 
12 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 min. 
before EE rMW -.286 .074 -.363 .024 .132 -.122 .447 -.095 .551 

Note. SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase, EE = exit exam; rs = Spearman rank 
correlation, computed for statistically significant correlations; rMW = Mann-Whitney U correlation 

 
To further evaluate the relationship between SC 20 minutes after the exit exam 

and hormone contraception, descriptive and inferential statistics were computed.  

Descriptive statistics showed that SC 20 minutes after the exit exam was higher for 

women who were on hormone birth control (Table 54).  Mann-Whitney U and 

independent t-tests were run to compare the levels of SC 20 minutes after the exit exam 

of women who were not on hormone contraception to women who were.  Compared to 

women who were not on hormone contraception, those who were had significantly higher 

SC 20 minutes after the exit exam (Table 55). 
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Table 54 
SC 20 Minutes After Exit Exam for Women on Hormone Contraception at Time of Exit Exam 
 

 Oral contraception 
at time of exam 

Hormone contraception 
within 48 hrs. before exam 

Hormone contraception 
within 12 hrs. before exam 

 No (n=24) Yes (n=15) No (n=23) Yes (n=16) No (n =26) Yes (n=13) 

Mean .145 0.204 .139 .209 .144 .215 

SD .069 0.108 .064 .106 .065 .113 

Median .125 0.198 .123 .199 .128 .200 

Minimum .042 0.059 .042 .059 .042 .059 

Maximum .350 0.481 .350 .481 .350 .481 

Rank 16.96 24.87 16.13 25.56 17.08 25.85 

 
 
Table 55 
Comparison of SC 20 Minutes After Exit Exam in Women Who Were and Were Not on Hormone 
Contraception 
 

 
95% CI 

U p t (df = 37) p LL UL 

Oral contraception at time of exam 253.00 .035 2.073 .045 .0013 .1158 

Hormone contraception within 48 hrs. of exam 273.00 .011 2.548 .015 .0142 .1245 

Hormone contraception within 12 hrs. of exam 245.00 .023 2.468 .018 .0126 .1282 

Note: CI = confidence interval, LL = lower limit, UL = upper limit. 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to measure stress associated with exit exam testing 

in BSN students and to investigate the relationship of perceived (i.e., self-reported) stress, 

biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exit exam performance.  This study of exit exam 

stress is the first to include both self-report measures of stress and biomarkers of stress 

reactivity to more completely capture stress reactivity.  Measurements were made at 

times before and after the exit exam when cortisol and alpha amylase levels would be 

expected to change in response to the stressful task.  The same measurements were made 
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at analogous times before and after an ecologically valid non-stress homework control 

task.  Potentially influential student characteristics, exam context variables, lifestyle 

variables, OTC/P substances, and emotional states were also measured to determine their 

relationship to exit exam stress and performance. 

Aim 1 Conclusions and Implications 

The first aim of the study was to examine the relationship of perceived stress and 

biomarkers of stress reactivity at the time of the exit exam to perceived stress and 

biomarkers of stress reactivity at the time of the homework.  To address this aim, 

measures of perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity assessed before and after 

the exit exam were compared to their corresponding measures before and after the 

homework.   

The findings confirm that taking an exit exam with performance based 

consequences, such as remediation, retesting, and a lower course grade, is a stressful 

encounter for nursing students.  Perceived stress measured with the SAS before the exit 

exam and before the homework indicated students appraised the exit exam as 

significantly more threatening, demanding, stressful, and important than the homework.  

Students were more uncertain about what they would encounter during the exam, but 

expected it to require more effort and exertion than the homework.  Although more 

committed to doing well on the exam than the homework, students perceived themselves 

less able to cope with the demands of the exam and expected to perform less well on it 

than on the homework.  The SAS findings confirmed that the students anticipated the exit 

exam to be substantially more stressful than the homework.  Furthermore, VAS ratings of 

perceived stress related to the exit exam were significantly higher than ratings related to 
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the homework, confirming that the exit exam was the more stressful of the two 

encounters.  These findings support the premise that the exit exam was an ecologically 

valid stressful encounter and homework was an ecologically valid control condition. 

The significant difference between SAA 5 minutes after the exit exam and SAA 5 

minutes after the homework indicates a significantly greater SNS response to the exit 

exam, corroborating the greater perceived stress associated with the exit exam.  However, 

the similarity of SC levels before and after the exit exam to SC levels before and after the 

homework indicate lack of HPA axis stress reactivity.  Clutter et al. (2017) also found no 

significant difference between SC levels measured before an exit exam and a regular 

class that served as a non-stress control condition.  The lack of HPA axis reactivity in this 

study and in the study by Clutter and colleagues is most likely due to the normal diurnal 

decline in cortisol that occurs during morning hours (Nicolson, 2008), which is when the 

exit exams were administered.  

An SNS response to a stressful encounter is not necessarily accompanied by an 

HPA axis response (Nicolson, 2008).  If the stressful encounter is not appraised as 

unpredictable or uncontrollable, it may not activate the HPA axis (Dickerson & Kemeny, 

2004).  However, students’ SAS primary appraisal scores indicated they appraised the 

exit exam as a greater threat than the homework, whereas the secondary appraisal scores 

indicated they considered themselves more capable of dealing with the demands of the 

homework.  Given these appraisals, it is unclear why an HPA axis response was not 

elicited.  It may be that students had become so accustomed to taking high-stakes exams 

that they adapted physiologically despite high levels of perceived stress.  It is not 

uncommon for students to be faced with taking multiple exams each week, and 
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sometimes in a single day, making exams a chronic source of stress, which could lead to 

adaptation of the HPA axis and non-reactivity to the chronic stressor (Nicolson, 2008; 

Rabasa et al., 2015). 

Like stress associated with the exit exam, perceived stress related to other 

academic concerns and personal concerns before and after the exam were significantly 

higher than their corresponding measures before and after the homework, indicating that 

students were contending with multiple sources of stress at the time of each study task.  It 

is unclear why stress attributed to other academic and personal concerns was higher at the 

time of the exam than at the time of the homework.  Stress attributed to the exit exam 

may have enhanced the other types of stress, or uncontrolled historical events at the time 

of the exit exam (e.g., other course tests, assignments, clinical requirements, financial 

concerns, relationship problems, etc.) may have enhanced all types of perceived stress. 

Aim 2 Conclusions and Implications 

The second study aim was to examine the relationships of perceived stress and 

biomarkers of stress reactivity before and after the exit exam and homework, within each 

condition.  To address this study aim, levels of perceived stress and biomarker of stress 

reactivity measured before and after each condition were compared within each 

condition.  Each type of perceived stress measured during the anticipation phase (5 

minutes before each condition), was significantly higher than its corresponding measures 

in the post-impact phase (5 and 20 minutes after the condition), suggesting that finishing 

either academic task mitigated stress related to other academic and personal concerns as 

well as stress related to the task.  Furthermore, SAS scores before the exit exam and 

homework were significantly correlated with their corresponding measures of perceived 
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exit exam and homework stress 5 minutes before each condition, supporting the construct 

validity of the VASs as measures of anticipatory stress.  

Interestingly, neither the exit exam or homework were the most salient sources of 

stress at the time of either task.  At the time of the exit exam, stress related to other 

academic concerns was rated significantly higher than stress related to the exit exam.  At 

the time of the homework, other academic concerns and personal concerns were both 

greater sources of stress than the homework task.  These findings are consistent with 

previous research about sources of stress reported by nursing students.  Although a high-

stakes exit exam may be a prominent source of stress for nursing students, previous 

research indicates that other academic demands and deadlines, financial concerns, and 

employment obligations may be greater sources of stress than academic exams (Goff, 

2011; Hegge & Larson, 2008; Nicholl & Timmins, 2005; Timmins et al., 2011).  Other 

sources of stress reported by nursing students include multiple exams or written 

assignments due within a short span of time, clinical experiences, and personal concerns 

and relationships (Altiok & Üstün, 2013; Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Crary, 2013; 

Hegge & Larson, 2008; Pulido-Martos et al., 2012; Reeve, Shumaker, Yearwood, 

Crowell, & Riley, 2013; Wolf, Stidham, & Ross, 2015).  These other academic and 

personal concerns could certainly compete with and surpass the exit exam as the most 

salient source of stress.  

Both SC and SAA before each condition were significantly different from their 

corresponding measures after each condition.  SC levels 20 minutes after the exit exam 

and homework were significantly lower compared to their corresponding measures 5 

minutes before each condition, indicating normal diurnal decline (Dickerson & Kemeny, 
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2004; Nicolson, 2008).  The significant difference between SC before and after the exit 

exam contrasts with the findings of Takatsuji et al. (2008).  Although HPA axis reactivity 

was not detected in either study, Takatsuji et al. did not find significant differences 

between nursing students’ SC levels measured 10 minutes before, immediately after, and 

2 hours after a high-stakes anatomy and physiology exam.  There were methodological 

differences in Takatsuji et al.’s study that complicate comparison with this study.  For 

example, in addition to the differences in saliva collection times, the anatomy and 

physiology exam lasted one hour and was administered in the afternoon, whereas 

students took the exit exam in the morning, and completion times ranged from 26.3 to 

170 minutes.  Mean SC before the exam in Takatsuji et al.’s study was considerably 

lower than mean SC 5 minutes before the exit exam (.148 ± .024 g/dL vs.  41.4 5 ±.233 

g/dL).  Takatsuji et al.’s mean SC immediately after the exam was also lower than SC 

20 minutes after the exit exam (.156 ± .037 g/dL vs. 177 ± .104 g/dL).  Although 

Takatsui et al.’s study took place during the afternoon when the chances of detecting a 

cortisol response to a stressful encounter were optimal (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004; 

Nicolson, 2008), measuring SC immediately after and 2 hours after the exam may have 

missed the SC reactivity expected 20 to 25 minutes after the end of the exam (post-

impact).  Alternately, there may have been no HPA axis reactivity to the exam, in which 

case, the change in SC levels probably reflects normal diurnal decline.   

Aim 3 Conclusions and Implications 

The third study aim was to examine the relationships of exit exam score to 

perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity before and after the exit exam.  Exit 

exam score was correlated with VAS measures of perceived stress but not biomarkers of 
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stress reactivity.  Although levels of perceived stress related to the exit exam, other 

academic concerns, and personal concerns before the exit exam (anticipation phase) were 

not significantly correlated with exit exam score.  These findings are consistent with 

those of Gannon Tagher and Robinson (2016) who found that the exit exam was stressful 

because of its implications for academic success.  The study findings are also similar to 

those of Robinson and [Gannon] Tagher (2014), who found no correlation between exit 

exam performance and perceived stress measured before the exit exam.  

In contrast to previous research about stress and exit exam testing, perceived 

stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity were measured both before and after the exam, 

which revealed that exit exam score was negatively correlated with perceived stress 

related to the exit exam and other academic concerns in the post-impact phase.  Students 

received their exit exam scores immediately following the exam and could review their 

responses before returning to the study room for further data collection.  Knowing their 

exam score and its implications for the course grade and the added workload of required 

remediation, it seems logical that students who did not perform as well as expected or did 

not achieve the benchmark score would report higher perceived stress related to the exam 

and other academic concerns after the exam.   

Aim 4 Conclusions and Implications 

The fourth study aim was to identify predictors of exit exam score, perceived exit 

exam stress, and biomarkers of stress reactivity.  Correlation statistics were computed to 

identify student characteristics, exam context variables, health conditions, lifestyle 

variables, OTC/P substances, and emotional states that were significantly correlated with 

nine specific outcome variables: exit exam score; SAS ratio; perceived stress related to 
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the exit exam 5 minutes before, 5 minutes after, and 20 minutes after the exam; SC 5 

minutes before and 20 minutes after the exam; and SAA 5 minutes before and 5 minutes 

after the exam.   

Potential predictors of the outcome variables were identified based on their 

statistically significant (p < .05) correlations with the outcomes and their theoretical 

potential to predict the outcomes.  Although it was intended that the significantly 

correlated, theoretically relevant potential predictor variables would be entered in models 

to be tested with multiple linear regression analyses, due to data normality issues, 

analyses were limited to bivariate, non-parametric tests.  Variables correlated with each 

outcome and its theoretically relevant potential predictors are summarized in Table 56.   

Potential predictors of exit exam score.  There were three potential predictors of 

exit exam score: one student characteristic (cumulative GPA), one health characteristic 

(GERD), and one OTC/P substance (PPI).  Cumulative GPA was strongly associated with 

exit exam score, which is consistent with previous research on variables associated with 

exit exam success (Brodersen & Mills, 2014; Homard, 2013).  Furthermore, studies have 

consistently linked GPA to NCLEX-RN success (Alameida, 2011; Beeson & Kissling, 

2001; Brodersen & Mills, 2014; Campbell & Dickson, 1996; Carpenter, 1999).  Given 

the time, workload, expense, and stress associated with exit exam testing and remediation 

programs, the consistent associations of cumulative GPA with exit exam and NCLEX-

RN outcomes suggest that GPA might be used in lieu of exit exam testing to identify 

students at risk for NCLEX-RN failure.  However, although GPA is a standard indicator 

of academic success, GPA alone provides no information to guide students’ remediation 

efforts and preparation for NCLEX-RN.   
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The rationale for the relationships of GERD and PPI to exit exam score is 

uncertain.  Although these relationships were based on only two students who reported 

having GERD and taking PPI, GERD is associated with stress and anxiety (Yang, Jiang, 

Hou, & Song, 2015), which are associated with impaired academic performance of 

college students in general (Chapell et al., 2005; Seipp, 1991) and nursing students in 

particular (Duty et al., 2016; Khalaila, 2015).  Interestingly, five students reported 

anxiety as a health condition, none of whom reported GERD, yet anxiety as a health 

condition was not correlated with any measures of perceived stress or biomarkers of 

stress reactivity (Table 40A, Appendix U).  Furthermore, perceived stress and anxiety 

were not found to be theoretically relevant predictors of exit exam score in this study 

because no measures of perceived stress or anxiety before the exam were associated with 

exit exam score.  However, as previously explained, the negative correlations of exit 

exam score with perceived anxiety related to the exit exam 5 and 20 minutes after the 

exam suggest that exit exam score is a predictor of anxiety in the post-impact phase of the 

stressful encounter for students who did not perform as well as they would have liked, or 

did not achieve the benchmark score.  Not achieving the benchmark score has immediate 

implications for students’ academic workload and long-term implications for NCLEX-

RN success if the knowledge deficiencies that resulted in the low exit exam score are not 

resolved before students take NCLEX-RN.  The lack of correlation between perceived 

exit exam stress in the anticipation phase of the study and subsequent exit exam score 

suggests that students did not anticipate the exam to be as stressful as ended up being, 

and that the difference between perceived stress before and after the exam is explained by 

exam score.  Further analysis is needed to explore this relationship. 
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Table 56 
Summary of Variables Significantly Correlated With Selected Outcomes 
 

Outcome Variable Potential predictors Correlates 

EE score   Cumulative GPA 
 GERD 
 PPI 

 Minutes spent taking EE 
 Perceived difficulty of the EE 

after the EE 
 Anxiety related to the EE after 

the EE. 

  
SAS ratio   Age 

 TAI scores 
 BSN program (upper division vs.  

accelerated),  
 Semester of exam (fall or spring) 
 Perceived importance of EE to future 

career 
 Sleep quality prior week 
 Anxiety and depression related to EE, 

academic concerns, and personal 
concerns 5 minutes before EE

 Perceived difficulty of EE after 
EE 

 Anxiety and depression related to 
EE 

 Academic, and personal concerns 
after EE 

  
Perceived EE 
stress 5 minutes 
before EE 

 TAI scores 
 Importance of EE to academic 

success 
 Importance of EE to future career 
 Importance of doing well on EE 
 Anticipated difficulty of EE 
 Anxiety related to EE and other 

academic concerns before EE 

 Perceived difficulty of EE after 
EE 

 Anxiety related to EE and 
academic concerns 5 minutes and 
20 minutes after EE 

 Depression related to EE 5 
minutes after EE,  

 Depression related to academic 
concerns 20 minutes after EE 

  
Perceived EE 
stress 5 minutes 
after EE  

 Cumulative GPA 
 ACT score 
 BMI 
 TAI scores 
 Anticipated EE difficulty 
 Consumed alcohol within 48 hours 

before EE 
 Sleep quality prior week 
 Anxiety related to EE before EE 
 Depression related to personal 

concerns before EE 
 Anxiety and depression related to EE 

5 minutes after EE

 Perceived EE difficulty after EE 
 Anxiety and depression related to 

the EE and academic concerns 20 
minutes after the EE. 

  
Note. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase, GERD = gastroesophageal 
reflux disease, PPI = proton pump inhibitor. 

 
(Table continues) 
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Table 56, continued 

Outcome Variable Potential predictors Correlates 

Perceived EE stress 
20 minutes after EE: 

 Cumulative GPA 
 Anticipated EE difficulty 
 Perceived EE difficulty after EE 
 Minutes spent taking EE 
 Consumption of alcohol within 48 

hours prior to EE 
 Health quality rating day of EE 
 Anxiety related to EE before EE 
 Anxiety related to EE and academic 

concerns 5 minutes and 20 minutes 
after EE 

 Depression related to EE 5 minutes 
and 20 minutes after EE 

 Depression related to academic 
concerns 20 minutes after EE. 

 

  
SC 5 minutes before 
EE  

 Anxiety and depression related to 
personal concerns 5 minutes before 
EE 

 Anxiety related to personal 
concerns 5 minutes and 20 
minutes after EE  

 Depression related to academic 
and personal concerns 20 
minutes after EE 

  
SC 20 Minutes 
After EE 

 Anxiety and depression related to 
personal concerns 5 minutes before 
EE  

 Depression related to personal 
concerns 20 minutes after EE. 

 Hormone contraception 

 

  
SAA 5 minutes 
Before EE 

 Taking exit exam summer semester 
 Caffeine consumption within 12 

hours before EE 

 

  
SAA 5 minutes after 
EE: 

 Taking exit exam fall semester 
 Taking exit exam summer semester 

 

Note. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase, GERD = gastroesophageal 
reflux disease, PPI = proton pump inhibitor. 
 

Potential predictors of SAS ratio. Of the 19 variables that were significantly 

correlated with SAS ratio, 14 were identified as potential predictors scores this measure 

of primary and secondary stress appraisal of an anticipated stressful encounter (Table 55).  

The reasons for the correlations of SAS ratio with age and taking the exam fall or spring 
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semester are unclear.  Higher SAS ratio was correlated with taking the exam spring 

semester whereas lower SAS ratio was correlated with taking the exam fall semester.   

Because the spring cohort of participants consisted entirely of upper division 

students, and more than 60% the participants in the fall cohort were accelerated students, 

a possible interaction between age and BSN program was considered.  However, 

although students in the accelerated program were on average 1 year older than students 

in the upper division program (24.9 6.31 years vs. 23.9  3.68 years), the age difference 

was not significant (t(41) = 6.38, p = .527).  Furthermore, as previously noted in the 

results for Aim 4 (“Variables associated with SAS ratio”), although the average SAS ratio 

of accelerated students was significantly lower than the average SAS ratio of upper 

division students, the SAS ratios of students who took the exit exam fall, spring, and 

summer semesters were not significantly different.  This finding suggests that individual 

differences in accelerated and upper division students may explain their appraisals of the 

exit exam as challenge or a threat.  A common assumption among nursing faculty is that 

accelerated and upper-division (traditional, generic) nursing students differ in various 

ways.  This assumption is supported by evidence that accelerated students differ from 

traditional students in academic achievement, NCLEX-RN success (Bentley, 2006; 

Doggrell & Schaffer, 2016; McDonald, 1995; Seldomridge & DiBartolo, 2005), self-

efficacy (Durkin & Feinn, 2017), and preferences for teaching methods (Pettigrew, 

Dienger, & King, 2011).  Further analysis is needed to explain the relationships of SAS 

ratio, age, BSN program, and semester of exit exam. 

The strongest potential predictors of SAS ratio were TAI scores, anticipated 

difficulty of the exit exam, and anxiety related to the exit exam and other academic 
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concerns before the exit exam.  These findings provide support for the construct validity 

of the SAS as a measure of stress appraisal specific to the exit exam and suggest that TAI 

could mediate or moderate the relationship of perceived stress and other outcome 

variables.  

Although not as strongly correlated with SAS ratio, sleep quality the week prior to 

the exit exam and depression attributed to the exit exam were also identified as potential 

predictors of SAS ratio.  The theoretical relationships of these potential predictors to SAS 

ratio is not complex.  Both trait test anxiety and perceived exam difficulty could 

influence the appraisal of the exit exam as a stressful encounter.  Furthermore, anxiety, 

worry, and depression are among the most common emotional responses to stressful 

encounters reported by nursing students (Crary, 2013; Reeve et al., 2013).  Additionally, 

poor sleep quality has been attributed to the stress of nursing students (Chernomas & 

Shapiro, 2013) and specifically to exam stress in university students (Zunhammer et al., 

2014).   

The positive correlation of SAS ratio with perceived importance of the exit exam 

to future career helps to explain the nature of the exam as a stressful encounter.  It 

suggests that students appreciated the broader implications of the exam score beyond its 

implications for their Role Transition course grade.  This finding also suggests that 

students understood their score to be a forecast of their success on the NCLEX-RN, the 

final checkpoint before starting their professional careers.    

Potential predictors of perceived stress related to the exit exam.  Many 

variables were correlated with perceived stress related to the exit exam measured with 

VASs before and/or after the exam (Tables 47-49).  Among the potential predictors of 
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stress attributed to the exit exam were student characteristics, exam context variables, 

lifestyle variables, and emotional states. 

Student characteristics.  A few student characteristics were identified as potential 

predictors of exit exam stress before and after the exit exam. These were cumulative 

GPA, cumulative ACT score, TAI scores, and BMI.   

The negative correlations of GPA and ACT score with exit exam stress 5 minutes 

after the exam and GPA with exit exam stress 20 min. after the exam indicate the exit 

exam experiences of students with lower GPAs and ACT scores contributed to increased 

stress attributed to the exit exam after the exam (post-impact).  GPA was also 

significantly correlated with exit exam score, so it is possible that a low exam score 

mediated the relationship between GPA and exit exam stress 5 and 20 minutes after the 

exam.  Although ACT score was not correlated with exit exam score, the correlation 

between ACT score and exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam may have been 

moderated by exit exam score.  Further analyses are needed to explain the relationships 

of GPA, ACT, and stress attributed to the exit exam in the post-impact phase of the exit 

exam.   

Given the strong correlation of TAI scores with SAS ratio, it is not surprising that 

TAI scores also emerged as potential predictors of exit exam stress measured 5 minutes 

before and 5 minutes after the exam.  These correlations provide support for the construct 

validity of the VAS measures of exit exam stress.   

BMI, which was not correlated with any other variables, was positively, albeit 

weakly correlated with stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam.  Although 

abnormalities in BMI have been associated with abnormalities in cortisol (Nicolson, 
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2008), there is no plausible explanation for its relationship to perceived stress attributed 

to the exit exam, so it is most likely an anomaly.   

Exam context variables.  Exam context variables identified as potential predictors 

of exit exam stress before the exam were perceived importance of doing well on the exit 

exam, perceived importance of the exit exam to future career, anticipated exam difficulty, 

perceived exam difficulty after the exam, and minutes spent taking the exit exam. 

The correlation of perceived importance of doing well on the exit exam with exit 

exam stress 5 minutes before the exam supports the notion that students took the exam 

seriously and were motivated to put forth their best effort, which is one of the assumption 

on which the predictive accuracy of the RN Comprehensive Predictor® is based 

(Assessment Technologies Incorporated, 2017).  Furthermore, like its correlation with 

SAS ratio, the correlation of the perceived importance of the exit exam to future career 

with exit exam stress 5 minutes before the exam supports the notion that the exit exam is 

a high-stakes, stressful encounter that has far-reaching implications for students.  Both 

findings support the premise that the exit exam could reasonably be expected to stimulate 

a stress response.   

Anticipated exam difficulty measured before the exam and perceived difficulty 

measured 5 minutes after the exam were also identified as exam context variables that 

could potentially predict exit exam stress 5 minutes before, 5 minutes, after and or 20 

minutes after the exam.  Anticipated exam difficulty was a potential predictor of exit 

exam stress at all three points in time, whereas the perceived difficulty appraised after 

finishing the exam was a potential predictor of stress at 5 and 20 minutes after the exam.  

Perceived difficulty after the exam was also associated exit exam score, suggesting a 
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possible mediating effect of exit exam score on the relationship between exit exam stress 

5 minutes after the exam and perceived exam difficulty measured at the same time.  

Further analysis is needed to explore this possible relationship. 

Minutes spent taking the exit exam was identified as a potential predictor of exit 

exam stress 20 minutes after the exam.  It is possible that this relationship was moderated 

by exit exam score, which was negatively correlated with time spent taking the exam.  

However, identifying a possible interaction of exit exam score with minutes spent taking 

the exam and exit exam stress 20 minutes after the exam requires further analysis that 

may not be worthwhile.  The implication is that higher-scoring students finished the exam 

more quickly because they were better prepared to cope with the demands of the exam 

than students who took more time to finish and scored lower.  Better-prepared students 

may have had more knowledge of the exam content, stronger critical thinking ability, 

and/or better test taking skills.  Presumably students who took longer to complete the test 

required more time to process the exam questions and response options because the best 

response was not immediately apparent to them.  Nevertheless, the practical implications 

of minutes spent taking the exam as a predictor of exit exam stress 20 minutes after the 

exam are dubious because the amount of time a student takes to complete the exam is not 

known until it has been completed.  Therefore, it is uncertain what nursing educators 

might do proactively knowing that the longer a student takes to finish the exam, the more 

likely she or he is to perform less well and to experience higher exam-related stress after 

the exam.  

Lifestyle variables.  Lifestyle variables identified as potential predictors of exit 

exam stress were having consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exam, perceived 
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sleep quality during the week before the exam, and perceived health quality the day of the 

exam.  Consumption of alcohol within 48 hours before the exit exam was weakly, but 

negatively associated with exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exit exam.  Furthermore, 

ratings of stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam were significantly 

lower for students who reported having consumed alcohol within 48 hours prior to the 

exit exam.  The relaxing effects of alcohol are commonly known, so it would not be 

impossible for alcohol to be associated with lower perceived exit exam stress.  However, 

it had been nearly 12 hours since any students had consumed alcohol before the exit 

exam, and for those who had consumed alcohol within 48 hours before the exam, it had 

been an average of 27.19 (mode = 34.83) hours, so it seems unlikely that the alcohol 

would have been exerting any direct relaxing or stress-reducing effects at the time of the 

exam.  Although alterations in SC (Nicolson, 2008) and plasma cortisol (Gianoulakis, 

Dai, & Brown, 2003) associated with alcohol consumption have been reported, an 

empirical explanation for the relationship of alcohol consumption within 48 hours before 

the exam to perceived stress related to the exit exam 5 minutes after the exam was not 

found in the literature.  Further analyses are needed to explain this relationship.  These 

findings support the importance of documenting and controlling alcohol consumption in 

studies of stress in nursing students.  

The relationships of perceived sleep quality during the week before the exam and 

exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam and the relationship of perceived health quality 

the day of the exam to exit exam stress 5 minutes after the exam are not difficult to 

explain given the documented consequences of exam stress on health (Bosch et al., 2002; 

Johannsen et al., 2010; Sarid et al., 2004; Segerstrom & Miller, 2004) and sleep (Lund et 
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al., 2010; Zunhammer et al., 2014).  These findings support the importance of 

documenting and controlling perceived sleep and health quality in studies of stress in 

nursing students. 

Emotional states.  Emotional states identified as potential predictors of exit exam 

stress were anxiety related to the exit exam, anxiety related to other academic concerns, 

depression related to the exit exam, depression related to other academic concerns, and 

depression related to personal concerns. 

Anxiety related to the exit exam and other academic concerns and depression 

related to the exit exam, other academic concerns, and personal concerns were correlated 

with exit exam stress before and after the exam.  The relationships of various types of 

anxiety and depression to exam stress are not unexpected given that anxiety and 

depression are common emotional responses to stress reported by nursing students 

(Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Crary, 2013; Reeve et al., 2013).  The strong, positive 

correlations of perceived anxiety attributed to the exit exam 5 and 20 minutes after the 

exam with exit exam stress 5 and 20 minutes after the exam may be a function of exit 

exam score.  Specifically, a low exit exam score could elicit an increase in stress and 

anxiety attributed to the exit exam in the post-impact phase.  Similarly, a low exit exam 

score could elicit depression related to the exit exam.  Meanwhile, anxiety and depression 

related to other academic and personal concerns may be amplified by an unfavorable exit 

exam score.  Further analyses are needed to explain interactions between the various 

types of anxiety, depression, and stress.   

Potential predictors of biomarkers of stress reactivity.  One exam context and 

one lifestyle variable were identified as potential predictors of SAA 5 minutes before the 
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exam: taking the exit exam summer semester and consuming caffeine within 12 hours 

before the exam.  Two exam context variables were identified as potential predictors of 

SAA after the exam: taking the exit exam summer semester and taking the exit exam fall 

semester.  Regarding SC 5 minutes before the exam, two emotional states, anxiety and 

depression related to personal concerns before the exam, were identified as potential 

predictors.  Regarding SC 20 minutes after the exam, three emotional states, and one 

OTC/P substance were identified as potential predictors.  The three emotional states were 

anxiety and depression related to personal concerns 5 minutes after the exam and 

depression related to personal concerns 20 minutes after the exam.  Hormone 

contraception was identified as a potential OTC/P substance predictor of SC 20 minutes 

after the exam in females. 

SAA. Taking the exit exam summer semester was moderately associated with 

lower SAA 5 minutes before and 5 minutes after the exam.  In contrast, taking the exit 

exam fall semester was moderately correlated with higher SAA after the exam.  Semester 

of exam explained small amounts of the variance in SAA.  A plausible explanation for 

the relationship of semester of exit exam (e.g., possible seasonal variation) to SAA levels 

was not found in the literature (Nater & Rohleder, 2009; Rohleder & Nater, 2009).   

Although the moderate correlation of SAA before the exam and caffeine 

consumption within 12 hours before the exit exam was marginally significant and 

explained less than 10% of the variance in SAA, compared to students who had not 

consumed caffeine before the exam or had done so more than 12 hours before the exam, 

SAA was significantly lower before the exam for those who had consumed caffeine 

within the previous 12 hours.  This finding is inconsistent with the SNS stimulant effects 
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of caffeine consumption, which would explain a higher level of SAA (Granger et al., 

2007; Rohleder & Nater, 2009).  Research about the relationship of caffeine, stress, and 

SAA is sparse, but a few studies have shown that caffeine is associated with increased 

SAA in both stressful and non-stressful situations (Klein, Bennett, Whetzel, Granger, & 

Ritter, 2010; Klein et al., 2014; Rohleder & Nater, 2009).   

It should be noted that in previous studies about the relationship of caffeine, SAA, 

and stress, caffeine was an independent variable and was administered at the time of the 

stressful and control conditions.  In this study, although students were not asked to 

abstain completely from caffeine before the exam, they were instructed not to consume it 

within 45 minutes (.75 hours) of the time the first saliva sample was scheduled to be 

collected, as advised by Salimetrics® (2015).  The amount of time since consuming 

caffeine reported by the 12 students who had done so within 12 hours before the exit 

exam ranged from .92 to 11.83 hours (mean = 3.83, SD = 4.64, mode = 1.33).  Thus, all 

students appeared to have complied with this request because the most recent time of 

caffeine consumption reported was .92 hours before the first saliva sample was collected.  

Nevertheless, additional research is needed to explain the atypical relationship between 

SAA and caffeine consumption in this study. Furthermore, future studies of SAA as a 

biomarker of stress reactivity should continue to control and document caffeine 

consumption prior to the stressful encounter (Granger et al., 2008).  

SC. Although SC levels before and after the exit exam were not correlated with 

any measures of perceived stress, SC levels were associated with perceived anxiety 

attributed to personal concerns and depression related to both personal and academic 

concerns.  Because anxiety and depression are commonly associated with stress in 
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nursing students (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Reeve et al., 2013), their correlation with 

SC in this study is not surprising.  Furthermore, the relationship between depression and 

SC is supported by previous research (Nicolson, 2008).  Given the correlation of SC with 

anxiety related to personal concerns and depression related to both personal and academic 

concerns, it is puzzling that stress attributed to these concerns was not also correlated 

with SC.  Further analysis is needed to understand the relationship of perceived stress to 

anxiety and depression and the personal and academic sources to which they are 

attributed.   

The relationship of hormone contraception to SC in this study is also puzzling.  

Although previous research on the relationship between HAA axis activity and alcohol 

consumption showed that oral contraceptive use predicted increased basal serum cortisol 

(Gianoulakis et al., 2003), other research indicates that decreased levels of SC can be 

expected in response to stress during pregnancy, the follicular phase of the menstrual 

cycle, and oral contraceptive use (Granger, Hibel, Fortunato, & Kapelewski, 2009; 

Nicolson, 2008; Rohleder & Nater, 2009).  In contrast, women in this study who were on 

hormone-based contraception had significantly higher SC levels 20 minutes after the exit 

exam.  These inconsistencies support the importance of documenting the use of hormone 

contraception in future studies of stress that include women who could be on hormone-

based contraception or hormone replacement therapy.   

Limitations 

Study enrollment was not as high as anticipated or desired.  Enrollment was seven 

students short of the estimated 50 students needed to sufficiently power the study.  

Therefore, type II error is a risk when interpreting the study findings.  Students may have 
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declined to participate because of perceived response burden due to the use of numerous 

self-report measures and collection of multiple saliva samples.  Although the total time 

commitment required to participate in the study was less than three hours, given the 

demands on students’ time, particularly during their final semester of college, it is 

possible that spending three hours participating in a study was a low priority for students 

and not worth the $30 participation incentive.   

For students who did participate, it is likely that being in the study was itself a 

source of stress.  Although several sources of stress were measured before and after the 

exit exam and homework, stress associated specifically with study participation was not 

measured in this study.  Consequently, a follow-up survey of all students invited to enroll 

has been done to determine why they did or did not participate, but data analysis is 

pending. 

The desired sample size was based on a power analysis indicating that, given a 

power of .80, a sample size of 50 would detect a partial eta squared of .159 or higher.  

Post-hoc power analysis indicated the actual sample size of 43 provided a power of .77 to 

detect a partial eta squared of ≥ .159.  To ensure a power of .80, a partial eta squared of ≥ 

.167 would have been required. Eta squared (2) is an effect size statistic for analysis of 

variance models (Field, 2013), which could not be run for this study due to data 

normality concerns.  Eta squared is interpreted in the same way as the coefficient of 

determination (r2), which was computed for significant correlations as a measure of effect 

size.  The r2 values computed for the significant correlations between SC and SAA and 

other variables ranged .091 to .157 for SC and .090 to.105 for SAA, indicating that small 
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percentages of variances in the salivary biomarkers were explained by the variables with 

which they were significantly correlated.  

The morning data collection design of this study was a limitation.  Due to the 

diurnal decrease of SC after awakening, a cortisol response is more difficult to detect 

during the morning, resulting in lower effect sizes; therefore, it has been recommended 

that studies of SC response to a stressful encounter be conducted the morning (Dickerson 

& Kemeny, 2004; Nicolson, 2008).  In contrast, SAA tends to rise steadily throughout the 

day, so it has been recommended that studies of SAA response be conducted in the 

morning (Nater, Rohleder, Schlotz, Ehlert, & Kirschbaum, 2007).  Nevertheless, due to 

students’ class and clinical schedules, it was not feasible to control the time of the exit 

exam, which is traditionally administered during the morning in the study setting.  

Although it would have been possible to schedule the homework phase of the study 

during afternoon hours, it was scheduled in the morning to be consistent with the exit 

exam time.  Another limitation related to salivary biomarkers of stress reactivity was the 

number of data points.  Although both SAA and SC were measured before and after the 

exit exam and homework at times recommended for detecting stress reactivity, to more 

fully characterize the stress response (e.g., reactivity and recovery), additional pre- and 

post-task measurements are recommended (Granger et al., 2012; Granger et al., 2008; 

Nicolson, 2008).  Additional sampling would have increased the response burden for 

students and the cost of saliva sample analyses.  

Response bias is a potential limitation due to the nature of self-report instruments.  

Measures taken to prevent response bias included ensuring participants of the 

confidentiality and security of their data.  When multiple VASs are administered, there is 
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a risk that participants will mark each scale in the same location or near the center of the 

horizontal line (Gift, 1989).  To mitigate this risk, the VASs for the exit exam and 

homework were compiled in a booklet with each VAS on a separate page.  Nevertheless, 

it is possible that participants may not have been entirely honest when they completed the 

self-report measures of stress, anxiety, and depression.   

Potential response bias on the depression VASs became apparent during the first 

semester of the study.  To ensure participants’ safety, the study was designed to include a 

protocol to address depression reported on the depression VASs (Appendix C).  Although 

the depression VAS is easy to administer and score, it has no established scores 

indicative of clinical depression like multi-item self-report measures of depression 

(Clark, Deaton, & Dunbar, 2003).  For this reason, the depression management protocol 

required that participants who reported > 0 depression receive a follow-up phone call 

from the principle investigator to inquire if they were having a mental health crisis and/or 

in danger of hurting themselves or others.  Participants who reported depression > 0 on 

the exit exam depression VASs were contacted by the principle investigator according to 

the protocol.  When these students participated in the homework on a later date, it 

appeared that most students marked scores of 0 on the depression VASs, suggesting that 

they may have chosen to rate their depression as 0 to avoid a follow-up phone call from 

the principle investigator.  Nevertheless, there were significant correlations between 

specific variables and depression ratings reported before and after the exit exam.  Further 

analysis is needed to determine the impact of the depression management protocol on 

subsequent depression VAS ratings after students knew they would be conducted if they 

reported depression > 0.   
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Another limitation related to self-report instruments was the low Cronbach’s 

alpha coefficient (.47) for the secondary appraisal scale of the homework SAS, which 

indicated insufficient internal consistency and precluded the computation of the SAS 

ratio for use in further analyses.  Interitem correlations for the secondary appraisal scale 

of the homework SAS indicated that large variation in responses to “How well do you 

think you can manage the demands imposed on you by the assignment?” (mean = 6.33, 

SD = 1.17, range = 6), which resulted in a small correlation with “How well do you think 

you will perform on the assignment?” (r = .114).  In previous studies alpha coefficients 

for the secondary appraisal scale have exceeded .70 (Gildea et al., 2007; Schneider, 2008; 

Willhaus, 2013).  

A limitation related to the homework phase of the study identified during the first 

semester of the study was that some students did not do the Lippincott PassPoint 

homework assignment that was scheduled for the Role Transition course the week the 

homework assignment took place.  Instead, some students worked on other PassPoint 

assignments in the computer lab during the homework phase of the study.  Not having 

done the intended homework could potentially affect perceived stress related to the 

homework, particularly if the assignment the students did do was more difficult or less 

difficult than the intended assignment.  However, given the lack of relationship between 

perceived exit exam stress, SC, and SAA before and after the exit exam, doing the wrong 

homework is not likely to have influenced the relationships of perceived homework stress 

to SC and SAA.  If a relationship between biomarkers of stress reactivity is not found in 

the context of a high-stakes exam, it seems unlikely that such a relationship would be 

found in the context of a low-stakes homework task.   
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Another consideration is that perceived stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity 

in this study were measured before and after the exit exam at times recommended to 

capture SC and SAA reactivity (Granger et al., 2007).  The assumption is that SAA 

measured 5 minutes after the exam and SC measured 20 minutes after the exam represent 

stress reactivity, in which case, the samples collected 5 minutes before the exam would 

represent baseline levels of SC and SAA.  These measurement times reflect the 

assumption that the impact phase of the stressful encounter begins and ends when the exit 

exam begins and ends.  However, it may be that students experienced substantial 

anticipatory stress and anxiety before the exam (Michaud, Matheson, Kelly, & Anisman, 

2008), which calls into question what is being measured 5 minutes before the exam: Is it 

baseline SC and SAA, or is it SC and SAA reactivity to anticipatory stress?  In this study, 

levels of perceived stress related to the exit exam were significantly higher 5 minutes 

before the exam than they were after the exam, suggesting that pre-exam measures of 

stress were measures of anticipatory stress reactivity.  Nevertheless, during the exam, if 

students perceived that they are doing well, stress may have dissipated, or it may have 

escalated if the opposite perception was the case.  Moreover, stress may have continued 

or escalated after the exam, particularly if students failed (Michaud et al., 2008), which 

was the case for some types of perceived stress in this study. 

Key outcome variables in this study did not meet the necessary assumptions of 

normality to permit the use of the intended multivariate, parametric statistical tests. 

Therefore, further analyses using robust statistical procedures is planned.  These analyses 

will be undertaken using R software (R Core Team, 2017), which will permit the use of 

statistical procedures that are resilient to the assumption violations that occur when 
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variables include outliers and have significantly skewed distributions, such as SAS ratio, 

exit exam score, perceived exit exam stress, SC, SAA, and other key outcome variables 

in this study.  

Conducting this study was expensive.  The cost of supplies, summarized in Table 

57, was nearly $178 per student.  This figure does not include the cost of printing 

instructions and data collection forms (e.g., surveys, VASs), which were absorbed by the 

nursing program that served as the study setting.  

Table 57. 
Cost of Study Supplies 

Supplies N per student a Price each a Cost per student 

Cryovial for saliva collection 6 0.76 4.56 

Saliva collection aid (straw) 6 1.36 8.16 

Cryovial labels 6 0.10 0.60 

SC Analysis 4 14.25 57.00 

SAA analysis 4 16.35 65.40 

Test Anxiety Inventory 1 2.00 2.00 

Participation Incentive 1 30.00 30.00 

Snacks, water 1 3.00 3.00 

Shipping saliva samples 1 6.43 6.43 

Total cost per student 177.15 

Note: a = U.S. dollars. 
 

Recommendations for Nursing Education 

An effective program of exit exam testing is by necessity a source of stress for 

nursing students.  The value of an exit exam is based on its accuracy in predicting 

NCLEX-RN outcome. Ensuring the highest predictive accuracy of an exit exam requires 

that students put forth their best effort when they take the exam (Assessment 
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Technologies Incorporated, 2017).  Faculty must ensure that exit exam testing occurs 

within the parameters of the NLN Fair Testing Guidelines (National League for Nursing, 

2012), while also ensuring that students are motivated to put forth their best effort.  Fair 

motivation includes imposing performance consequences for students who do not achieve 

a score associated with a specified probability of passing NCLEX-RN.  The prospect of a 

lower course grade, remediation work, repeat testing, and risk of not passing the licensure 

exam make the exit exam a high-stakes, stressful encounter for nursing students. 

Because of the potential implications of exam stress for students’ health (Bosch et 

al., 2002; Johannsen et al., 2010; Sarid et al., 2004; Segerstrom & Miller, 2004) and exam 

performance (Chapell et al., 2005; Duty et al., 2016; Hembree, 1988; Khalaila, 2015; 

Schwarzer, 1990; Seipp, 1991), faculty should anticipate exit exam stress and prepare 

themselves as well as students to cope with it.  Recognizing which students are at risk for 

exit exam stress is the first step.  Students with lower cumulative GPA, higher TAI 

scores, poor sleep quality, and poor health quality can be expected to experience greater 

perceived exit exam stress.  After the exam, students who did not score well can be 

expected to experience increased stress, anxiety, and depression.   

In addition to recommending adequate sleep and self-care activities before the 

exit exam (Crary, 2013), faculty should be aware of interventions that could be 

recommended or provided for students who have difficulty managing exam stress.  

Recent systematic reviews indicate an abundance of interventions that could help nursing 

students manage exam stress (Brodersen, 2017; Quinn & Peters, 2017).  Because students 

typically take the exit exam during the last semester of the nursing program, it seems 

unlikely that trait test anxiety would have gone undetected before the exit exam. 
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Nevertheless, students with performance-inhibiting test anxiety should be identified and 

referred to qualified therapists for treatment before taking the exit exam.  

Despite its contribution to the chronic stress experienced by nursing students, the 

exit exam is just one source of academic stress, and not necessarily the most salient one.  

Although the most salient role of faculty is to prepare students to pass the licensure exam 

and to function safely as novice nurses, faculty also need to prepare students to cope with 

the inevitable stress they will encounter in professional practice (Crary, 2013; Reeve et 

al., 2013).  Faculty should proactively address potential sources of stress and recommend 

healthy coping strategies the first semester of the nursing program and regularly 

thereafter.  Throughout the program faculty should be vigilant for signs of stress and 

ineffective coping in nursing students and be prepared to recommend interventions or 

refer students to mental health support services (Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Labrague 

et al., 2017; Wolf et al., 2015). The etiology of stress, coping strategies, and stress 

management interventions for nursing students have been studied extensively 

(Chernomas & Shapiro, 2013; Crary, 2013; Labrague et al., 2017; Timmins et al., 2011; 

Turner & McCarthy, 2017; Wolf et al., 2015); therefore, faculty have ample evidence to 

prepare nursing students to be masters of their own stress during nursing school and 

during their future careers.  

Recommendations for Nursing Education Research 

Future studies of exam stress and other sources of acute stress encountered by 

nursing students should include biomarkers of stress reactivity as well as appropriate 

measures of perceived stress to quantify stress objectively and subjectively.  When SC is 

used as a biomarker of stress reactivity, if possible, the stressful encounter should be 
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scheduled in the afternoon to limit the effects of diurnal decline and to maximize the 

opportunity to detect stress reactivity (Nicolson, 2008).   

Ideally, multiple saliva samples should be collected before, during, and after the 

exam and control task.  This means collecting more than one saliva sample during the 

anticipation phase to examine anticipatory stress reactivity, obtaining at least one sample 

during the impact phase to assess acute stress reactivity, and collecting two more samples 

during the post-impact phase to capture further reactivity and recovery (Granger et al., 

2012).  Saliva sampling should be timed so that saliva flow rate can be determined 

(Salimetrics®, 2015).  If there is a significant correlation between SAA level and flow 

rate, SAA levels should be adjusted for flow rate for use in analyses (D. Granger, 

personal communication, January 25, 2018).  Collection of saliva samples should be 

accompanied by assessment of relevant emotional responses (anxiety, depression) to 

evaluate their relationship to perceived stress and salivary biomarkers.   

Studies of exam stress should include an ecologically valid control condition that 

has all the features of the exam condition, but instead of the high-stakes exam, students 

would complete a low-stakes, yet worthwhile learning task.  The control condition should 

be scheduled on a separate day approximately a week after the exam, and it should begin 

at the same time the exam began.  Students should spend the same amount of time doing 

the control task as they spent taking the exam.    

Research on exam stress should include measurement of additional exam context 

variables that could influence perceived stress and biological stress reactivity.  These 

variables include the time of day each saliva sample is collected and other academic 

obligations that may be competing for the students’ attention at the time of the exam.  
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Time of day may correlate with biomarkers of stress reactivity, and other academic 

obligations may help explain students’ ratings of perceived stress, anxiety, and 

depression attributed to other academic concerns.  If a VAS is used to measure 

depression, a protocol for addressing reported depression should be followed, and steps 

should be taken to ensure that students with any level of depression do not mark the scale 

at zero simply to avoid being contacted by the researcher to verify their safety and to 

offer assistance.   

The complexity of exam stress in nursing education warrants continued research 

to describe the relationships of perceived stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exam 

performance while also accounting for student characteristics, exam context variables, 

lifestyle variables, health conditions, OTC/P substances, and emotional states.  Additional 

research is also needed to identify reasons students did and did not participate in this 

study, and the resulting knowledge should be used to design recruitment methods that 

improve student participation in nursing education research.  Future research is needed to 

test the effects of interventions on exam stress and exam performance.  Research on the 

relationship of exam stress to NCLEX-RN success and perseverance professional nursing 

practice are also warranted.   

Conclusion 

The overall objective of this study was to contribute to the science of nursing 

education and stress reactivity by increasing knowledge about nursing students’ stress 

responses to exit exam testing and the impact of stress on exit exam performance.  This 

contribution includes evidence confirming that exit exam testing is a stressful, anxiety-

producing event that students must cope with while also dealing with stress, anxiety and 
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depression from other academic and personal sources.  Due to sample size, the study was 

somewhat underpowered, so study findings should be interpreted with the possibility of 

type II error in mind.  Exit exam performance was not predicted by perceived stress, SC, 

or SAA in this study.  Although students reported significantly higher levels of perceived 

stress in relation to the exit exam compared to the homework, only SAA measured after 

the exit exam was significantly higher than it was following the homework, indicating 

significant SNS reactivity to the exit exam.  Despite the abundance of stress students 

were dealing before taking the exit exam, there is no evidence that it affected their exit 

exam performance.  Furthermore, when students take a high-stakes exit exam, it may not 

be the greatest source of stress they are experiencing.  Students perceived the exit exam 

to be more stressful than the homework, but other academic concerns were more 

substantial sources of stress than the exit exam, and perceived stress was not corroborated 

by biomarkers of stress reactivity.  However, several potential predictors of exit exam 

performance, perceived stress, and biomarkers of stress reactivity identified in this study 

warrant further investigation. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

This dissertation is the culmination of three systematic investigations related to 

the unifying theme of testing in undergraduate nursing education.  The purpose of the 

three investigations was to (a) compare the predictive accuracy of two nursing program 

exit examinations, (b) synthesize literature about interventions for test-related anxiety in 

prelicensure nursing students, and (b) identify the relationship of perceived stress, 

biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exit exam performance in a BSN program.  The 

findings from the investigation of the predictive accuracy of two exit exams (Brodersen 

& Mills, 2014) and the synthesis of literature about interventions for test-related anxiety 

(Brodersen, 2017) are represented by Chapters 2 and 3 respectively.  Chapter 4 is a report 

of the study of perceived stress, BSR, and exit exam performance in BSN students.   

Discussion of Findings of First Investigation 

The first investigation, “A Comparison of Two Nursing Program Exit Exams That 

Predict First-Time NCLEX-RN Outcomes” (Brodersen & Mills, 2014) was conducted in 

an upper division baccalaureate nursing program situated in a small, health system-

affiliated health sciences college in the Midwest.  Until five years ago, nursing students in 

this program were required to take two commercially available exit exams.  At that time, 

the Health Education Systems, Inc., Exit Exam (E2, Elsevier, Philadelphia, PA) was a 

widely used exit exam backed by substantial evidentiary support of its accuracy in 

predicting NCLEX-RN success.  The E2 had been used for several years by the nursing 

program until the RN Comprehensive Predictor (RNCP; Assessment Technologies 

Institute [ATI], Leawood, KS) became a feature of ATI’s Comprehensive Assessment 

and Review Program already in use by the nursing program.  Faculty members trusted the 
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E2 and were reluctant to replace it with the RNCP, which was relatively new and had 

little published evidentiary support of predictive accuracy.  Thus, the E2 continued to be 

used as the main exit exam, administered at midterm, while the RNCP was administered 

as a proctored practice exam several weeks before the E2.   

Use of both exit exams increased the cost of education and needed to be justified.  

Furthermore, use of two commercially available exit exams provided a unique 

opportunity to compare their predictive accuracy.  For those reasons, a retrospective 

correlational study was undertaken to compare the predictive accuracy of the two exit 

exams while also identifying other variables that contribute to the prediction of NCLEX-

RN success.  Logistic regression with sensitivity and specificity analyses were used to 

evaluate the predictive accuracy of the exams.  It was determined that both exit exams 

were accurate predictors of NCLEX-RN outcome, but the greatest predictive accuracy 

was obtained when cumulative grade point average was included in the logistic 

regression models.  Despite their usefulness in predicting NCLEX-RN success, neither 

exit exam was a strong predictor of success.  Furthermore, both were especially weak 

predictors of NCLEX-RN failure.  Nevertheless, in this study, failure was somewhat 

under-predicted by the logistic regression models.  In other words, some students failed 

NCLEX-RN despite being predicted to pass based on their exit exam scores.   

The generalizability of the study findings is limited by its retrospective, single-site 

design and the homogeneity of the largely white, female population of students the study 

data represents.  Additionally, the study provided no evidence to explain why some 

students who are predicted by the exit exam to fail or pass NCLEX-RN do not perform as 

expected.  Furthermore, the accuracy of an exit exam in predicting NCLEX-RN outcomes 
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rests on the assumption that students understand the purpose of the exam and are 

motivated to put forth their best effort.  Although it can be assumed that students would 

take the exam seriously and attempt to do their best to avoid remediation consequences, 

given the retrospective design of the study, it was not possible to determine if students 

put forth their best effort.   

Discussion of Findings of Second Investigation 

The theme of testing in nursing education was further explored in the second 

investigation, “Interventions for Test Anxiety in Undergraduate Nursing Students: An 

Integrative Review” (Brodersen, 2017).  The review included 33 publications about 

studies or projects that included evaluation of an intervention for anxiety related to 

classroom testing in prelicensure nursing students.  A systematic approach was taken to 

locate, select, and analyze the publications.  Publications were limited to the peer-

reviewed literature.  No restrictions were placed on publication dates because the goal 

was to comprehensively account for all interventions for test anxiety (TA) evaluated in 

the prelicensure nursing student population.  Publication dates ranged 1973 to 2014. 

The publications revealed diversity in approaches to evaluating interventions for 

TA.  There were various study designs—experimental, quasi-experimental, descriptive—

and a few program improvement projects.  A total of 19 interventions were identified in 

the 33 publications.  Interventions were categorized as “peritest” or intratest” to reflect 

their temporal relationship to actual classroom testing.  Peritest interventions were 

implemented separate from actual testing situations as a means of preparing students to 

deal with TA during a future test.  Intratest interventions were implemented during actual 

testing, primarily to improve test performance with reduction of TA as a secondary 
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outcome.  The sophistication of methods used to evaluate the effect of interventions on 

TA varied considerably, ranging from standardized measures of TA to verbal or written 

comments from students.  In general, studies and projects were described with sufficient 

detail to permit replication.   

The variety of interventions for TA included cognitive-behavioral strategies, pet 

therapy, music therapy, aromatherapy, collaborative testing, test-taking skills training, 

and others.  All the interventions were effective in reducing TA in at least one study or 

project.  The findings of this integrative review both corroborate and go beyond those of 

another review (Shapiro, 2014) published just before the review discussed here was 

submitted for publication.  The findings of this integrative review also corroborate those 

of classic systematic reviews of interventions for TA in other student populations (Baker, 

2009; Ergene, 2003; Hembree, 1988).   

The integrative review had several limitations.  Although the inclusion criteria 

made conducting the review manageable, the tradeoff is publication bias.  Limiting 

publications to the published, peer-reviewed literature resulted in the exclusion of an 

unquantified, but substantial volume of gray literature (dissertations, non-peer-reviewed 

reports).  Excluding literature about interventions for TA in graduate nursing students and 

RN-to-BSN students contributes further to publication bias.  In addition to the limitations 

imposed by exclusion criteria, the type of systematic review that was done provides a 

lower level of evidence than a meta-analysis.  Although meta-analysis was not the intent 

of this review, the variety of interventions, study designs, and data collection methods 

would have made doing so complex to say the least.   
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Discussion of Findings of Third Investigation 

Chapter 4, “Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing Students,” provides 

the crucial thematic link between exit exams and test-related anxiety.  The experiences of 

comparing the predictive accuracy of exit exams and doing an integrative review on 

interventions for TA in nursing students revealed the connection between test anxiety and 

exit exam testing.  However, while doing the integrative review, sifting through the 

literature, and selecting the publications that met the inclusion criteria, it became apparent 

that test anxiety (i.e., TA) is more appropriately conceptualized as a trait, or a tendency to 

become highly anxious in any testing or evaluative situation (Spielberger & Vagg, 1995; 

Zeidner, 1998).  The term TA seems to have been used rather loosely in the nursing 

education literature to refer to what is probably more appropriately conceptualized as 

exam stress.  It is likely that most students experience exam stress when faced with taking 

academic exams.  However, most students probably do not have TA.  Thus, exam stress, 

not TA, was the primary concept investigated in the third study.   

The relationship of exam stress to exit exam testing is articulated in the theoretical 

framework for the study (Chapter 4).  The study findings indicate that the exit exam is a 

stressful encounter that students appraise as a threat rather than a challenge.  Exit exam 

stress is a complex experience influenced by student characteristics, exam context 

variables, lifestyle characteristics, and emotional states.  The relationship of perceived 

exit exam stress to physiological stress reactivity was supported by an SAA level that was 

significantly higher after the exam than it was before the exam and a significant 

difference between the post-exam and post-homework levels of SAA.  Although a 

relationship between exit exam stress and exit exam performance was not found, the 
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sample size was less than desired, creating risk for type II error.  Potential predictors of 

perceived exit exam stress, SC, SAA, and exit exam performance were identified, but the 

abnormal distributions of many variables prevented use of multi-variate statistical 

procedures to analyze predictor-outcome relationships.   

Implications 

The overarching purpose of this dissertation work was to contribute to the body of 

nursing education science about testing in nursing education.  Each of the investigations 

has unique implications for nursing education.   

“A Comparison of Two Nursing Program Exit Exams That Predict First-Time 

NCLEX-RN Outcomes” (Brodersen & Mills, 2014) adds evidence to the relatively small 

body of literature about the ATI RNCP while also adding to large and continuously 

growing body of literature about the E2.  Furthermore, the findings have important 

implications for the study setting.  It was determined that the cost and added workload of 

administering two exit exams did not outweigh the benefits, so the nursing program opted 

to discontinue the HESI exit exam and to incorporate alternate forms of the RNCP into its 

NCLEX-RN preparation program.  Despite impaired generalizability of the study 

findings beyond the study setting, there are some reasonable implications for nursing 

education.  Ideally, students with scores on the exit exam indicating low probability of 

passing NCLEX-RN should be required to complete a systematic remediation program so 

they can defy the odds foreboded by the exit exam.  Furthermore, faculty should implore 

students with exit exam scores associated with high probabilities of NCLEX-RN success 

to be cautiously optimistic and to continue preparing for NCLEX-RN as if their careers 

depended on it. 
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The second investigation, “Interventions for Test Anxiety in Undergraduate 

Nursing Students: An Integrative Review” (Brodersen, 2017) synthesizes what is known 

about interventions for TA evaluated in prelicensure nursing students, providing a 

taxonomy of strategies from which nurse educators might choose to help students cope 

with TA.  However, it is important to note that much of the evidence in support of several 

interventions is non-experimental, and in some cases anecdotal, which has implications 

for future research.  Furthermore, many of the studies included in the review were 

published more than 12 years, casting doubt on their relevance to current nursing 

students.   

The third investigation, “Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing 

Students,” is the first study of exam stress in nursing education to include both perceived 

measures of stress and biomarkers of stress reactivity.  Furthermore, it is the first study of 

exit exam stress to include both SC and SAA as biomarkers of stress.  Although SC was 

not correlated with perceived stress, and SAA calls into question the value of using 

salivary biomarkers of stress reactivity in future research on exam stress, the timing of 

saliva collection relative to the exam, possible physiological adaptation to chronic stress, 

and type II error due to a smaller than intended sample size are possible explanations for 

the study findings. 

Conclusions 

The two exit exams that were compared were similar in their ability to predict 

NCLEX-RN outcome.  Both demonstrated overall accuracy and could be used with 

confidence in an NCLEX-RN preparation program, provided there are sufficient stakes 

associated with the exam so that nursing students are motivated to take the exam 
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seriously and put forth their best effort.  Associating specific stakes to an exit exam is 

likely to cause exam stress, which may be manifested by anxiety.  Some students may 

need assistance managing exam stress and associated anxiety.  The integrative review 

revealed many promising options for mitigating test anxiety that could also be used for 

exam stress.  Exam stress is correlated with demographic, academic, exam context, 

lifestyle, health, medication, and emotion variables.  Further research is needed to 

determine which variables are predictors of exam stress and exit exam performance.   

Future Research 

Regardless of the overall accuracy of the RNCP and E2, some students will pass 

NCLEX-RN despite being predicted to fail, while others, tragically, will fail despite 

being predicted to pass.  Research is needed to describe what happens in that black box 

between the exit exam and the NCLEX-RN to identify individual differences that may 

contribute to exam outcome and to explain the limitations of commercially available exit 

exams.   

The integrative review of interventions for TA revealed an abundance of options 

for nursing students who experience exam stress and TA.  However, the age of many of 

the publications suggests that replication should be considered to establish the relevance 

and effectiveness of classic interventions for current nursing students.  Studies of new 

interventions for TA not yet tested in nursing students, such as mindfulness-based stress 

reduction, are also needed.  It is essential that future research on interventions for TA in 

nursing students include sufficient numbers of students to adequately power the study.  

Studies should be conducted in more than one nursing program to enhance 

generalizability of findings.  Interventions for TA should be tested with experimental or 
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quasi-experimental designs that include psychometrically sound measures of test anxiety 

as well as biomarkers of stress reactivity, such as salivary cortisol and salivary alpha 

amylase.  Interventions should be studied in the context of academic exams that can 

reasonably be expected to elicit a stress response.  Repeated measures of stress are 

needed to detect patterns in stress reactivity and relationships between perceived and 

physiological stress.  Variables that could influence stress, such as medications, foods, 

chemical substances, lifestyle habits, health conditions, and emotional states should be 

documented and included in statistical analyses. 

Based on the findings of “Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing 

Students,” future research is needed to determine complex relationship of perceived 

stress, biomarkers of stress reactivity, and exam performance and the influence of student 

characteristics, exam context variables, lifestyle variables, health conditions, OTC/P 

substances, and emotional states.  Further investigation is warranted to identify variables 

that predict exit exam performance, perceived exit exam stress, SC, and SAA.  

Furthermore, the relationship of these variables to NCLEX-RN outcome and 

perseverance in the nursing profession is also warranted. 

Failure to recruit the number of students estimated by power analysis to 

adequately power the study has already led to a survey study to identify reasons students 

agreed or declined to participate.  It is hoped that analysis of the survey data will reveal 

evidence that will lead to more successful recruitment for future studies, which may 

include a study of stress associated with the NCLEX-RN and studies of interventions to 

mitigate exam stress in nursing students. 
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APPENDIX A 

ALLEN COLLEGE—UNITYPOINT HEALTH 
 

Research Study Consent Form  
 

 

STUDY TITLE:  Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing Students
 
 

This consent form contains important information to help you decide 
whether to participate in a research study. 

 
 

Dr.  Lisa D.  Brodersen, the principle investigator, will explain this study to you.  
Ask questions about anything that is not clear at any time.  You may take 
home an unsigned copy of this consent form to think about and discuss with 
family or friends.   

 
 
 Being in a study is voluntary – your choice. 
 If you join this study, you can still stop at any time. 
 No one can promise that a study will help you. 
 Do not join this study unless all of your questions are answered. 
 
 
After reading and discussing the information in this consent form you 
should know: 
 
 Why this research study is being done; 
 What will happen during the study; 
 Any possible benefits to you; 
 The possible risks to you; 
 Other options you could choose instead of being in this study;  
 How your personal health and academic information will be treated during the 

study and after the study is over; 
 Whether being in this study could involve any cost to you; and 
 What to do if you have problems or questions about this study. 
 
 

Please read this consent form carefully. 
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RESEARCH STUDY CONSENT FORM 
 

Participant:   
Allen 
College IRB 
#:

16-0021 

 First Name / Last Name

Principal Investigator 
(principle investigator) 

Lisa D. Brodersen, 
EdD, RN 

Contact  
Phone # 

3  
(cell); 

 (office)

 
First Name / Last Name 

 Credentials  

Title of Project: 
Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing 
Students

 
“You” refers to the person who takes part in the research study. 

 
Lisa Brodersen is conducting this research study as a requirement of her PhD 
dissertation work at St.  Louis University School of Nursing.  You have been 
invited to be in this study because you will be taking an exit exam during the 
NU499 Role Transition course this semester.  As explained by the NU499 course 
instructor, an exit exam is a computer-based test similar to the NCLEX-RN® 
exam you will take after graduation to become a licensed nurse.  It is a course 
requirement that you take the exit exam twice, as scheduled during the semester.  
This study is related to the first exit exam only.   
 
This consent document may contain words that you do not understand.  Please 
ask Lisa Brodersen to explain anything that you do not understand. 
 
1. WHY IS THIS RESEARCH STUDY BEING DONE? 
 
Taking tests can be stressful for students, and stress can affect test scores.  The 
purpose of this study is to see if students have stress related to taking the exit 
exam and to determine if stress affects exit exam scores.  Stress will be 
assessed with surveys and by analyzing levels of cortisol and alpha amylase in 
your saliva.  The goal is to enroll approximately 50 students in the study. 
 
2. WHAT AM I BEING ASKED TO DO?  
 
The study will require 1 hour of your time on three separate days:  

 A 1-hour appointment with Lisa Brodersen 2-4 weeks before you are 
scheduled to take the exit exam 

 30 minutes before and 30 minutes after the exam. 
 30 minutes before and 30 minutes after a computer-based homework 

assignment scheduled by the NU499 course instructor approximately 1 
week before or after the exit exam.    
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On the Day of the 1-hour Appointment 2-4 Weeks Before the Exit Exam 
 
This one-on-one appointment with Lisa Brodersen will be in her office and 
scheduled at your convenience 2 to 4 weeks before the exit exam.  During the 
appointment, you will be asked questions about yourself to help determine if you 
can take part in this research study.  You cannot take part if you (a) are under 
age 18, (b) anticipate having dental cleaning or other dental procedures within 24 
hours of the exit exam or homework assignment, or (c) require special testing 
accommodations. 
 
During the appointment you will be able to: 

 ask and receive answers to any questions you have about the study. 
 watch a 45-second YouTube presentation about saliva collection.   

 
After signing the consent form you will be asked to: 

 complete a half-page, 8-item personal characteristics survey (name, age, 
phone number, ethnicity, gender, height, weight, date scheduled to take 
exit exam, anticipated dental procedures, and special testing 
accommodations). 

 complete a 20-item, computer-based survey about anxiety related to 
taking tests. 

 
After completing the personal characteristics and test anxiety surveys, you will 
receive a cash payment of $5 and will be free to go.   
 
On the Day of the Exit Exam 
 
The exit exam is a required activity in NU499 Role Transition that takes place in 
the Allen College computer lab during times scheduled by the course instructor.  
On the day of the exit exam, at least 30 minutes before reporting to the computer 
lab, you are being asked to report to a designated room for the study to complete 
several surveys and to provide a saliva sample as follows:  
 

 30 minutes before the exit exam you will be asked to complete two 
surveys: 

o a 2-page, 25-item survey about personal characteristics and recent 
activities that could affect stress and exam performance (food and 
beverage consumption, exercise, sleep, medications, health 
conditions).   

o a 2-page, 14-item stress appraisal survey 
 5 minutes before the exit exam you will be asked to do the following: 

o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the exit 

exam, other academic concerns, and personal concerns. 
o Rate how difficult you expect the exit exam to be. 
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After completing the surveys and providing the saliva sample, you will report to 
the computer lab to take the exit exam.  After completing the exam, you will 
return to the designated room to complete surveys and provide saliva samples as 
follows: 
 

 5 minutes after the exit exam you will be asked to do the following: 
o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the exit 

exam, other academic concerns, and personal concerns. 
o Rate how difficult you thought the exit exam was. 

 20 minutes after the exit exam you will be asked to do the following: 
o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the exit 

exam, other academic concerns, and personal concerns. 
After completing the surveys and providing the saliva samples, you will receive a 
cash payment of $10 and will be free to go.   
 
On the Day of the Computer-Based Homework Assignment 
 
The computer-based homework assignment is a required activity in NU499 Role 
Transition.  For the study, the assignment will be completed in the Allen College 
computer at a time scheduled with Lisa Brodersen approximately 1 week before 
or after the exit exam.  The homework assignment is not expected to be 
stressful, but stress will be measured for the homework assignment for 
comparison to stress measured for the exit exam.  On the day of the homework 
assignment, at least 30 minutes before reporting to the computer lab, you are 
being asked to report to a designated room for the study to complete several 
surveys and to provide a saliva sample as follows: 
 

 30 minutes before the homework assignment you will be asked to 
complete two surveys: 

o a 2-page, 25-item survey about personal characteristics and recent 
activities that could affect stress and performance on the homework 
assignment (food and beverage consumption, exercise, sleep, 
medications, health conditions). 

o a 2-page, 14-item stress appraisal survey 
 5 minutes before the homework assignment you will be asked to do the 

following: 
o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the 

homework assignment, other academic concerns, and personal 
concerns. 

o Rate how difficult you expect the homework assignment to be. 
 
After completing the surveys and providing the saliva sample, you will report to 
the computer lab to do the homework assignment.  After completing the 
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assignment, you will return to the designated room to complete surveys and 
provide saliva samples as follows: 
 

 5 minutes after the homework assignment you will be asked to do the 
following: 

o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the 

homework assignment, other academic concerns, and personal 
concerns. 

o Rate how difficult you thought the homework assignment was. 
 20 minutes after the homework assignment you will be asked to do the 

following: 
o Provide a 1-mL saliva sample by drooling into a plastic tube. 
o Rate your level of stress, anxiety, and depression related to the 

homework assignment, other academic concerns, and personal 
concerns. 

 
After completing the surveys and providing the saliva samples, you will receive a 
cash payment of $15 and will be free to go. 
 
3.  HOW LONG WILL I BE IN THE RESEARCH STUDY? 
 
The total time you may spend on this research study is about 3 hours in addition 
to the time it takes you to complete the exit exam (1.5 to 3 hours) and homework 
assignment (1-2 hours).  Study participation will require approximately: 

 1 hour for the one-on-one appointment with Lisa Brodersen 2-4 weeks 
before the exit exam 

 1 hour on the day of the exit exam (30 minutes before and 30 minutes 
after the exam). 

 1 hour on the day of the computer-based homework assignment (30 
minutes before and 30 minutes after the assignment).   

 
4. WHAT ARE THE RISKS?  
 
There are certain risks and discomforts that may occur if you take part in this 
research study.  They include the following: 

 Some students feel stress when taking exams.  Measuring stress related 
to exams is a purpose of this study.  The exit exam and homework 
assignment are routine activities that would be required during the NU499 
Role Transition course whether you participate in the study or not. 

 You will provide saliva samples by drooling into a small plastic tube, which 
might be uncomfortable or embarrassing for some students.  To help 
avoid embarrassment, data will be collected in a room separate from the 
computer lab reserved for the study.  Booths will be available for students 
who wish more privacy while providing saliva samples and completing 
study surveys.   
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 Eating and drinking may alter saliva samples so you will not be allowed to 
eat, chew gum, or drink anything other than water for 3 to 4 hours on the 
day of the exit exam and 2.5 to 3 hours on the day of the homework 
assignment.  You will be offered a snack after providing the last saliva 
sample on the exit exam and homework assignment days.   

 You will not be allowed to drink water within 10 minutes before providing 
each saliva sample.  As soon as you have provided the saliva sample, you 
will be allowed to drink as much water as you want, up until 10 minutes 
before the next saliva sample. 

 Some students may not want others to know they are in the study.  
Because you will be completing surveys and providing saliva samples in a 
room with other students in the study, it will not be possible to keep others 
from knowing you are in the study.  To help protect your privacy and the 
privacy of other students in the study, Lisa Brodersen will not reveal the 
names of anyone who is participating in the study, and you are asked to 
not reveal the names of students in the study to people who are not in the 
study.   

 
If side effects or discomforts occur, Lisa Brodersen will try to help these by 
discussing your concerns privately and by providing information about the free 
mental health counseling services available to Allen College students.   

 
Lisa Brodersen is willing to discuss any questions you might have about these 
risks and discomforts. 
 
5. ARE THERE BENEFITS TO BEING IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY? 
 
Although the chances of your success on the licensure exam may be improved 
by taking the exit exam and doing the homework assignment, you will not benefit 
directly from participating in this research study.  Even though you will not 
benefit, future nursing students may benefit because of what the researcher 
learns from this study. 

 
6. WHAT OTHER OPTIONS ARE THERE? 
 
You may choose not to be in this research study.  Participation in the study is 
optional.  Taking the exit exam and completing the homework assignment are 
scheduled activities in the NU499 Role Transition course that would be required 
whether you participated in the study or not.  Although the exit exam and 
homework assignment are NU499 course requirements that contribute toward 
your course grade, participating or not participating in the study is optional and 
has no effect on your course grades. 
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8. WILL MY INFORMATION BE KEPT PRIVATE? 
 
The results of the research study may be published, but your name or identity will 
not be revealed, and your research record will remain private.   
 
The paper-based surveys you complete for this study will contain your name.  
The 8-item personal characteristics survey will include your phone number.  Lisa 
Brodersen will protect the information on your surveys by storing them in her 
Allen College office in a locked file cabinet to which only she has access.   
 
The computer-based test anxiety survey will also be associated with your name 
in the password-protected Blackboard learning management system.  Only you 
and Lisa Brodersen will be able to access your responses to the test anxiety 
survey.   
 
Your saliva samples will not have your name on them.  Saliva samples will be 
labeled with a unique identification number that corresponds to your name on a 
list that will be accessible only to the Lisa Brodersen.  The list of student names 
and corresponding identification numbers will be stored in a locked file cabinet in 
Lisa Brodersen’s faculty office.  Saliva samples will be stored in a freezer until 
shipped to a laboratory for analysis.  The samples will only be analyzed for 
cortisol and alpha amylase, and nothing else.  After the study is completed, the 
saliva samples will be destroyed. 
 
Your responses to the paper-based surveys and test anxiety survey will be 
combined in a single study database stored on an encrypted, password protected 
Allen College-UnityPoint Health laptop to which only Lisa Brodersen has access.  
With your permission and the permission of Allen College, Lisa Brodersen will 
obtain your cumulative GPA, ACT score, and exit exam score from your 
academic records and add them to your research record in the study database.  
GPA and ACT score are being collected to see if they are related to your exit 
exam score.  The results of your salivary cortisol and alpha amylase levels will 
also be added to your research record in the study database.   
 
Initially your research record in the study database will include your name, phone 
number, and a unique identification number.  After Lisa Brodersen has completed 
the study database, the paper-based surveys will be destroyed, the test anxiety 
survey will be deleted from the Blackboard learning management system, the list 
linking your name and identification number on your saliva samples will be 
destroyed, and your name and phone number will be deleted from your research 
record in the study database.   
 
The Allen College and Saint Louis University Institutional Review Boards (Boards 
that are responsible for protecting the welfare of persons who take part in 
research) and other Allen College and University officials may review your 
research study records.  Lisa Brodersen may also share the study database with 
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her dissertation advisor and statistician.  State laws or court orders may also 
require that information from your research records be released. 
 
9. WHAT ARE THE COSTS AND PAYMENTS? 
 
There will be no cost to you for participating in this study.  As an incentive to 
participate, you may receive up to $30 paid in cash by Lisa Brodersen as follows:  

 $5 after completing the personal characteristics and test anxiety surveys 
during the one-on-one appointment with Lisa Brodersen. 

 $10 for completing all surveys and providing all saliva samples for the exit 
exam. 

 $15 for completing all surveys and providing all saliva samples for the 
homework task.   

 
10. WHAT HAPPENS IF I AM INJURED BECAUSE I TOOK PART IN THIS 

RESEARCH STUDY? 
 
If you believe that you are injured as a result of your participation in the research 
study, please contact Lisa Brodersen, her dissertation advisor, and/or the 
Chairperson of the Institutional Review Board as stated in section 10. 
 
10.   WHO CAN I CALL IF I HAVE QUESTIONS? 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this research study, or if you have 
any problems that occur from taking part in this research study, you may contact 
Lisa Brodersen   or Lisa 
Brodersen’s dissertation advisor, Dr.  Rebecca Lorenz ; 

   
 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant or if you 
believe you have suffered an injury as a result of taking part in the research, you 
may contact the Chairperson of the Allen College Institutional Review Board, Dr.  
Jared Seliger ; ), who will discuss 
your questions with you or will be able to refer you to someone else who will 
review the matter with you, identify other resources that may be available to you, 
and provide further information as to how to proceed. 
  
11.   WHAT ARE MY RIGHTS AND WHAT ELSE SHOULD I KNOW AS A 

RESEARCH STUDY VOLUNTEER? 
 
Your participation in this research is voluntary.  You may choose not to be a part 
of this research.  There will be no penalty to you if you choose not to take part.  
You may leave the research study at any time.  Lisa Brodersen will let you know 
of any new information that may affect whether you want to continue to take part 
in the research study.   
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12.  AM I SURE THAT I UNDERSTAND? 
 
I have read this consent document and have been able to ask questions and 
state any concerns.  Lisa Brodersen has responded to my questions and 
concerns.  I believe I understand the research study and the potential benefits 
and risks that are involved.   
 
Statement of Consent 

 I give my informed and voluntary consent to take part in this research 
study.   

 I also give permission for Lisa Brodersen to obtain my cumulative GPA, 
ACT and/or SAT scores, and exit exam score from my academic records.   

 I agree to not reveal the names of students who are in the study to people 
who are not in the study. 

 I will be given a copy of this consent document for my records.   
 
 
 
__________________________________                           ________________ 
Consent Signature of Research Participant (18 and over)     Date  
 
 
___________________________________ 
Print Name of Participant 
 
I certify that I have explained to the above individual(s) the nature and 
purpose of the research study and the possible benefit and risks 
associated with participation.  I have answered any questions that have 
been raised and the subject has received a copy of this signed consent 
document. 
 
 
 

 

Signature of Consenting Research Team 
Member 

Date 

 
Lisa D.  Brodersen, EdD, RN
First Name / Last Name                                     Credentials

Printed Name of Consenting Research Team 
Member 
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APPENDIX B 

Documentation of Cooperation from Study Setting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
May 26, 2016 
 
Lisa D.  Brodersen 

 
 

 
Dear Dr. Brodersen, 
 
Allen College is pleased to collaborate with you on your PhD dissertation study, “Exit Exam Stress in 
Bachelor of Science Nursing Students.” The following represents our understanding of the study:  
 

 Traditional and accelerated BSN students enrolled in “NU499 Role Transition” during the fall 
2016 and spring 2017 semesters will be invited to participate.   

 Students will be fully informed of the study and the requirements of their involvement and will 
provide informed consent, which they can withdraw at any time.  Students’ consent will include 
permission to access academic records to obtain study-related variables (e.g., GPA, ACT scores, 
exit exam scores). 

 Students will be asked to provide saliva samples for the analysis of salivary cortisol and salivary 
alpha amylase as biomarkers of biomarkers of stress reactivity.  These samples will be collected 5 
minutes before the exit exam and 5 and 20 minutes after the exit exam, which students will take as 
part of the NU499 course requirements.  Saliva samples will also be collected at analogous times 
when students complete a computer-based NU499 homework task approximately 1 week after the 
exit exam.   

 Universal precautions will be observed with the collection and storage of saliva samples. 
 When enrolled in the study, students will be asked to complete a standard measure of test anxiety 

and a questionnaire about personal characteristics (e.g., name, age, phone number, ethnicity, 
gender, height, weight, date scheduled to take exit exam). 

 Immediately prior to the exit exam and homework control task, students will complete a 
questionnaire about personal characteristics and activities that could influence perceived stress, 
salivary cortisol, and salivary alpha amylase. 

 Along with each saliva sample, students will be asked to complete self-report measures of 
perceived stress, anxiety, and depression.   

 Immediately before and after the exit exam and homework task, students will rate the difficulty of 
the exam/task. 

 As an incentive to participate, students will receive a total of $30: $5 upon enrollment, $10 after 
the exit exam, and $15 after the homework task. 

 
Allen College agrees to provide the following support for the study: 
 

LOCATION: 

BARRETT FORUM 

1990 Heath Street 

Waterloo, Iowa 

 

GERARD HALL & WINTER HALL 

1950 Heath Street 

Waterloo, Iowa
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 Approval to access participants’ academic records to obtain study-related data (e.g., GPA, ACT 
scores, exit exam scores). 

 Use of your Allen College faculty office and classroom space as needed for the purpose of 
conducting study-related activities.   

 Use of dedicated freezer space for the storage of saliva samples for approximately 1 month during 
the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters. 

 Use of printers, copy machines, and paper to produce study-related forms and questionnaires. 
 
We had sufficient opportunity to discuss the study with you and to ask for clarification.  We are confident 
that the rights of students and confidentiality of all student information will be maintained in all phases of 
the study.  We are also confident that study activities will be carried out as described in the study proposal 
reviewed and approved by the Allen College and the Saint Louis University Institutional Review Boards.   
 
Please consider this communication the official documentation of our cooperation and support.   
 
Sincerely,  
 

 

Kendra Williams-Perez, EdD, MSN, CNE 
Dean & Professor, School of Nursing 
Allen College  
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APPENDIX C 

Depression Management Protocol 

Exit Exam Stress in Bachelor of Science Nursing Students 
 

Protocol for Students Who Rate Level of Depression Greater Than Zero 
on the Depression Visual Analog Scale 

 
Students who rate the amount of depression they are feeling greater than zero (i.e., 

1-100) on the Depression Visual Analog Scales (VAS) will be contacted by phone within 
24 hours to assess them for imminent danger of harming themselves or others, to provide 
information about depression, and to discuss possible referral to the Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP).  EAP is UnityPoint Health—Allen Hospital’s free, confidential mental 
health assessment and counseling service.  Students will be informed that the depression 
VAS is used for screening only and that scores are not considered diagnostic of 
depression.  The College’s policy on informal and formal referral to counseling services 
(2-E-800-03) will be followed.   

 
When contacted, if a student demonstrates no imminent risk of harm to self or 

others the student will be given information about EAP and will be offered assistance 
with making an appointment.  The student will also be given a publicly available booklet 
offered by the National Institutes of Mental Health called, Depression: What You Need to 
Know.  If a student demonstrates signs of a mental health crisis or imminent risk of harm 
to self or others, a formal referral to counseling services will be made in accordance with 
2-E-800-03.  This is the script that will be used when students are contacted: 
 

Your score on one or more of the depression scales showed some amount of 
depression related to the [exit exam or homework assignment], other academic 
concerns, or personal concerns.  Although the depression scale is used for 
screening purposes only and is not used to diagnose depression, because you 
rated the amount of depression you were feeling at [score] on at least one of the 
depression scales, I am concerned about your welfare and must ask if you are 
thinking about hurting yourself or someone else. 
 

If the student denies being at risk of self-harm or harming others and does not 
demonstrate crisis-level distress, the script will continue as follows: 

 
I would also like to send you a booklet about depression published by the 
National Institute of Mental Health.  I would also like to send you some 
information about the Employee Assistance Program, a free mental health 
assessment and counseling service available to students.  I can help you schedule 
an appointment if you would like me to.   
 

If a student denies being at risk of self-harm or harm to others, but demonstrates crisis-
level distress, a formal voluntary referral to EAP will be made in accordance with 2-E-
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800-03.  If a student admits to being at risk of self-harm or harm to others, a formal, 
mandatory referral to EAP will be made in accordance with 2-E-800-03. 
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APPENDIX D 

Exit Exam Stress Study 
Baseline Student Characteristics Questionnaire 

 

Name_______________________________ Age: _________ 

Phone: (cell)________________ Ethnicity: ________________ 

Gender: [  ] male [  ] female   Height: ______in.   Weight: ______lbs. 

When are you scheduled to take the exit exam? _________________ 

Is it OK to send text reminders about the study? [  ] Yes  [  ] No 

How do you want to receive the copy of your signed consent form? 
[  ] emailed as a PDF file  [  ] provided in hard copy   [  ] both PDF and hard 
copy  
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APPENDIX E 

Sample Items from the Test Anxiety Inventory© 

Response options:  
 
1 = Almost never 
2 = Sometimes 
3 = Often 
4 = Almost always 
 

Sample Total Scale Item 

1.  I feel confident and relaxed while taking tests.  (reversed scored) 

Sample Worry Subscale Items 

4.  I freeze up on important exams. 

17.  During tests I find myself thinking about the consequences of failing. 

Sample Emotionality Subscale Items 

8.  I feel very jittery when taking an important test. 

11.  During tests I feel very tense. 
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Permission to Reproduce Sample Items from the Test Anxiety Inventory© 
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Test Anxiety Inventory© Licensing Agreement 
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APPENDIX F 

Saliva Sample Collection and Handling Protocol 
 
1.  Salimetrics® and SalivaBio (2015) instructions for saliva collection and sample 
handling will be followed.   
 
2.  At the time of enrollment, participants will receive written instructions for passive-
drool saliva collection and will watch a brief instructional video available on YouTube: 
“Using the SCA (Saliva Collection Aid) to Collect Passive Drool Samples” 
(Salimetrics®, 2013).   
 
3.  Saliva collection will be timed initially for 2 minutes.  If the resulting volume is less 
than 1 mL, collection will continue in 1-minute increments until a volume of at least 1 
mL has been achieved.   
 
4.  Total time to achieve ≥ 1 mL will be recorded.   
 
5.  Samples with obvious blood contamination will be discarded and recollected.   
 
6.  Cryovials will be labeled with the participant’s ID, even, and specimen number, using 
pre-printed labels, as follows:  

 01-EX1 = participant 01’s saliva sample collected 5 minutes before the exit exam  
 01-EX2 = participant 01’s saliva sample collected 5 minutes after the exit exam.   
 01-EX3 = participant 01’s saliva sample collected 20 minutes after the exit exam.   
 03-HW1 = participant 03’s saliva sample collected 5 minutes before the 

homework (HW) assignment (i.e., non-stress control task)  
 03-HW2 = participant 03’s saliva sample collected 5 minutes after the HW 

assignment.   
 03-HW3 = participant 03’s saliva sample collected 20 minutes after the HW 

assignment.   
7.  Samples will immediately be placed on ice at  4 C for no more than 3 hours, until 
they can be frozen at -20 C.   
 
8.  Frozen samples will be stored and shipped in a SalivaBio Cryostorage box to 
Salimetrics SalivaLab (Carlsbad, CA) for analysis after data collection has ended.   
 
9.  Samples will be weighed by SalivaLab to determine saliva volume, then processed 
and analyzed using standard techniques and immunoassays for SC and SAA.   
 
10.  Samples will be destroyed by SalivaLab after SC and SAA levels and sample 
volumes are determined and reported to the principle investigator.   
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APPENDIX G 

Exit Exam Student Characteristics Questionnaire 

Name:  
 
How many hours did you spend studying or preparing for the exit exam?  ______ hrs. 
 
When did you last eat?________________________ What did you eat? ______________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
When did you last exercise?____________________ Type of exercise:  
____________________ 
 
How hard did you exercise? 

Light 
Exercise 

   Vigorous 
Exercise

1 2 3 4 5
 

When did you last do the following? Date Time
Brush your teeth  
Consume alcoholic beverages or products containing alcohol  
Consume products with caffeine  
Smoke tobacco or use products with nicotine?  
Have your teeth cleaned or dental work  

 
Have you experienced oral trauma within the last 48 hours?  [   ] Yes  [   ] No 
 
Do you currently have any sores in your mouth? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
How would you rate the quality of your sleep last night? 

Best 
possible 

sleep 

         Worst 
Possible 

Sleep
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments: 

How would you rate the quality of your sleep during the past week? 
Best 

possible 
sleep 

         Worst 
Possible 

Sleep
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments: 
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How would you rate the quality of your health today? 
Best 

possible 
Health 

         Worst 
Possible 
Health

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Comments: 

How would you rate the quality of your health during the past week? 
Best 

possible 
Health 

         Worst 
Possible 
Health

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Comments: 

Are you taking oral contraceptives? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
When was your last menstrual period? ____________ 
 
Are you pregnant? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
Please list any current health conditions you have: 
  

  

  

 
Please list any prescription and over-the-counter medications you have taken in the last 
48 hours: 

Medication Dosage Frequency Date/Time of last dose
    

    

    

    

    

 
Please describe things in your life that are causing stress for you right now:  
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APPENDIX H 

Homework Student Characteristics Questionnaire 

Name:  
 
When did you last eat?________________________ What did you eat? ______________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
When did you last exercise?____________________ Type of exercise:  ______________ 
 
How hard did you exercise? 

Light 
Exercise 

   Vigorous 
Exercise

1 2 3 4 5
 

When did you last do the following? Date Time
Brush your teeth  
Consume alcoholic beverages or products containing alcohol  
Consume products with caffeine  
Smoke tobacco or use products with nicotine?  
Have your teeth cleaned or dental work  

 
Have you experienced oral trauma within the last 48 hours?  [   ] Yes  [   ] No 
 
Do you currently have any sores in your mouth? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
How would you rate the quality of your sleep last night? 

Best 
possible 

sleep 

         Worst 
Possible 

Sleep
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments: 

How would you rate the quality of your sleep during the past week? 
Best 

possible 
sleep 

         Worst 
Possible 

Sleep
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments: 
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How would you rate the quality of your health today? 
Best 

possible 
Health 

         Worst 
Possible 
Health

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Comments: 

How would you rate the quality of your health during the past week? 
Best 

possible 
Health 

         Worst 
Possible 
Health

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Comments: 

Are you taking oral contraceptives? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
When was your last menstrual period? ____________ 
 
Are you pregnant? [   ] Yes [   ] No 
 
Please list any current health conditions you have: 
  

  

  

 
Please list any prescription and over-the-counter medications you have taken in the last 
48 hours: 

Medication Dosage Frequency Date/Time of last dose
    

    

    

    

    

 
Please describe things in your life that are causing stress for you right now:  
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APPENDIX I 

Permission to Use Sleep Quality Scale 
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APPENDIX J 

Stressor Appraisal Scale—Pre-Exit Exam 

1.  How threatening do you expect the exit exam to be?  
Not 

Threatening 
     

Threatening
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
2.  How demanding do you think the exit exam will be? 

Not 
Demanding 

     
Demanding

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

3.  How stressful do you expect the exit exam to be? 
Not 

Stressful 
     

Stressful
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
4.  To what extent do you think you will need to exert yourself to deal with the exit 
exam?  

Not 
at all 

     
A lot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

5.  How much effort (mental or physical) do you think the exit exam will require you 
to expend? 

 
None 

     
A lot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

6.  How important is the exit exam for you? 
Not 

Important 
     

Important
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
7.  How uncertain are you about what will happen during the exit exam? 

None (not 
uncertain) 

     A lot 
(uncertain)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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8.  How committed are you to doing well on the exit exam?  
Not 

Committed 
     

Committed
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
9.  How well do you think you can manage the demands imposed on you by the exit 
exam?  

Not well 
at all 

     
Well

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

10.  How able are you to cope with the exit exam? 
Not 
Able 

     
Able

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

11.  How well do you think you will perform on the exit exam? 
Not well 

at all 
     

Well
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

	
12.  How important is the exit exam to your academic success? 

Not 
Important 

     
Important

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

13.  How important is the exit exam to your future career? 
Not 

Important 
     

Important
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
14.  How important is it that you do well on the exit exam? 

Not 
Important 

     
Important

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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APPENDIX K 

Stressor Appraisal Scale—Pre-Homework 

1.  How threatening do you expect the assignment to be?  
Not 

Threatening 
     

Threatening
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
2.  How demanding do you think the assignment will be? 

Not 
Demanding 

     
Demanding

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

3.  How stressful do you expect the assignment to be? 
Not 

Stressful 
     

Stressful
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
4.  To what extent do you think you will need to exert yourself to deal with the 
assignment?  

Not 
at all 

     
A lot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

5.  How much effort (mental or physical) do you think the assignment will require 
you to expend? 

 
None 

     
A lot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

6.  How important is the assignment for you? 
Not 

Important 
     

Important
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
7.  How uncertain are you about what will happen during the assignment? 

None (not 
uncertain) 

     A lot 
(uncertain)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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8.  How committed are you to doing well on the assignment?  
Not 

Committed 
     

Committed
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
9.  How well do you think you can manage the demands imposed on you by the 
assignment?  

Not well 
at all 

     
Well

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

10.  How able are you to cope with the assignment? 
Not 
Able 

     
Able

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

11.  How well do you think you will perform on the assignment? 
Not well 

at all 
     

Well
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

	
12.  How important is the assignment to your academic success? 

Not 
Important 

     
Important

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 

13.  How important is the assignment to your future career? 
Not 

Important 
     

Important
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 
14.  How important is it that you do well on the assignment? 

Not 
Important 

     
Important

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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APPENDIX L 

Permissions to Use and Modify Stressor Appraisal Scale 
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APPENDIX M 

Stress Visual Analog Scales 

The following VAS was administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the exit 
exam to measure stress related to the exit exam.  VASs were printed on separate half-
sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of stress you are feeling 
right now related to the exit exam. 
 

No 
Exit Exam 

Stress 

 Extreme Exit 
Exam Stress 

 
 
The following VAS were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
homework to measure stress related to the homework.  VASs were printed on separate 
half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of stress you are feeling 
right now related to this assignment. 
 

No 
Assignment 

Stress 

 Extreme 
Assignment 

Stress  
 
The following VASs were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
exit exam and the non-stress homework assignment to measure stress related to other 
academic concerns and personal concerns.  VASs were printed on separate half-sheets of 
paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of stress you are feeling 
right now related to other academic demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Academic 

Stress 

 Extreme 
Academic 

Stress  
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of stress you are feeling 
right now related to personal demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Personal 

Stress 

 Extreme 
Personal 

Stress  
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APPENDIX N 

Anxiety Visual Analog Scales 

The following VAS were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
exit exam to measure anxiety related to the exit exam.  VASs were printed on separate 
half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of anxiety you are feeling 
right now related to the exit exam. 
 

No 
Exit Exam 

Anxiety 

 Extreme Exit 
Exam 

Anxiety  
 
The following VAS were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
homework assignment to measure anxiety related to the homework assignment.  VASs 
were printed on separate half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of anxiety you are feeling 
right now related to this assignment. 
 

No 
Assignment 

Anxiety 

 Extreme 
Assignment 

Anxiety  
 
The following VASs were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
exit exam and the homework to measure anxiety related to other academic concerns and 
personal demands or concerns.  VASs were printed on separate half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of anxiety you are feeling 
right now related to other academic demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Academic 
Anxiety 

 Extreme 
Academic 
Anxiety  

 

Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of anxiety you are feeling 
right now related to personal demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Personal 
Anxiety 

 Extreme 
Personal 
Anxiety 
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APPENDIX O 

 
Depression Visual Analog Scales 

 
The following VAS were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
exit exam to measure depression related to the exit exam.  VASs were printed on separate 
half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of depression you are 
feeling right now related to the exit exam. 
 

No 
Exit Exam 
Depression 

 Extreme Exit 
Exam 

Depression  
 
The following VAS were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
non-stress homework assignment to measure depression related to the homework 
assignment.  VASs were printed on separate half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of depression you are 
feeling right now related to this assignment. 
 

No 
Assignment 
Depression 

 Extreme 
Assignment 
Depression  

 
The following VASs were administered 5 minutes before and 5 and 20 minutes after the 
exit exam and the non-stress homework assignment to measure depression related to 
other academic concerns and personal demands or concerns.  VASs were printed on 
separate half-sheets of paper. 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of depression you are 
feeling right now related to other academic demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Academic 

Depression 

 Extreme 
Academic 

Depression  
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the amount of depression you are 
feeling right now related to personal demands or concerns. 
 

No 
Personal 

Depression 

 Extreme 
Personal 

Depression  
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APPENDIX P 

Exit Exam Difficulty Visual Analog Scales 

The following VASs were administered before and after the exit exam to measure 
anticipated and actual perceived exit exam difficulty.  VASs were printed on separate 
half-sheets of paper. 
 
Anticipated Exit Exam Difficulty Visual Analog Scale 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the how difficult you think the exit 
exam will be. 
 

Not at All 
Difficult 

 Extremely 
Difficult  

 
Actual Exit Exam Difficulty Visual Analog Scale 

Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the how difficult the exit exam was. 
 

Not at All 
Difficult 

 Extremely 
Difficult  
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APPENDIX Q 

Exit Exam Difficulty Visual Analog Scales 

 
The following VASs were administered before and after the non-stress homework 
assignment to measure anticipated and actual perceived homework assignment difficulty.  
VASs were printed on separate half-sheets of paper. 
 
Anticipated Assignment Difficulty Visual Analog Scale 
 
Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the how difficult you think this 
assignment will be. 
 

Not at All 
Difficult 

 Extremely 
Difficult  

 
Actual Assignment Difficulty Visual Analog Scale 

Draw a slash through the horizontal line to indicate the how difficult the assignment 
was. 
 

Not at All 
Difficult 

 Extremely 
Difficult 
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APPENDIX R 

 
Saliva Collection Instructions 

Before Sampling 
 60 minutes before sampling: Do not eat a major meal. 
 45 minutes before sampling:  

o Do not brush your teeth. 
o Do not eat foods or drink beverages high in sugar, acid, or 

caffeine, due to potential for decreasing saliva pH or promoting 
bacterial growth. 

 10 minutes before sampling: Do rinse your mouth with water to remove 
any food residue.  Wait 10 minutes after rinsing before collecting saliva 
sample. 

Collecting Saliva (Salimetrics and SalivaBio, 2015) 
1. Remove Cryovial and Saliva Collection Aid (i.e., straw; SCA) from packages. 
2. Remove the cap from the Cryovial. 
3. Attach the SCA to the Cryovial. 
4. Imagine a favorite food and pretend to chew it, allowing saliva to pool in your 

mouth. 
5. Tilt your head forward, insert the SCA into your mouth, and allow pooled saliva 

to flow into the receptacle, channeling with gentle force of cheeks and tongue as 
needed. 

6. After 2 minutes, check saliva volume.  If < 1 mL, continue sampling in 1-minute 
increments until there is at least 1 mL of saliva in the vial. 

 
Do not fill the Cryovial completely.  A small air space is needed to accommodate 
expansion when the sample is frozen.   
 
7. Remove the SCA from the Cryovial and discard. 
8. Attach the cap securely to the Cryovial, apply the appropriate label, and give the 

sample to the researcher. 
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APPENDIX S 

Instructions for Exit Exam Phase 

Please arrive to the study room by [HH:MM] a.m. on the day you are scheduled to 
take the RN Predictor (exit exam). 
 
At approximately [HH:MM] 10 minutes before first saliva sample (EX1), rinse your 
mouth with water to remove any food residue (swish and swallow): 
 

1. Remove Saliva Collection Aid (i.e., straw; SCA) from package. 
2. Remove the cap from Cryovial. 
3. Attach the SCA to the Cryovial. 
4. Researcher will announce when to begin saliva collection:  

a. Imagine a favorite food and pretend to chew it, allowing saliva to pool in 
your mouth. 

b. Tilt your head forward, insert the SCA into your mouth, and allow pooled 
saliva to flow into the receptacle, channeling with gentle force of cheeks 
and tongue as needed.  Do not fill the Cryovial completely.  If 1.8 mL 
volume is reached before 2 minutes is up, stop collection and record time.   

c. During saliva collection, begin completing the stress, depression, and 
anxiety visual analog scales.   

d. After 2 minutes, check volume of saliva in cryovial.  If less than 1 mL, 
continue saliva collection for an additional minute. 

e. After saliva collection is complete, remove the SCA from the Cryovial and 
place back in package.  Researcher will discard used SCAs. 

f. Attach the cap securely to the Cryovial, apply label EX1, and give sample 
to the researcher. 

5. Be sure to complete the stress, depression, and anxiety visual analog scales during 
or immediately after saliva sampling. 

 
At approximately [HH:MM] a.m., go to computer lab to take exit exam.  You may 
drink water during the exit exam until 10 minutes before returning to the study room to 
complete data collection. 
 
After completing the exit exam and reviewing results, return to the study room to 
provide 2 more saliva samples and to complete stress, anxiety, and depression scales, 
following the same procedure as for EX1: 

a. Sample EX2 will be collected immediately upon returning to the study 
room (approximately 5 minutes after finishing the exit exam). 

b. Sample EX3 will be collected approximately 20 minutes after sample 
EX2.   
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APPENDIX T 

Instructions for Homework Phase  

Please arrive to the study room by [HH:MM] a.m. on the day you are scheduled to 
do the homework assignment (PassPoint assignment). 
 
At approximately [HH:MM] a.m., 10 minutes before first saliva sample (HW1), 
rinse your mouth with water to remove any food residue (swish and swallow): 
 

1. Remove Saliva Collection Aid (i.e., straw; SCA) from package. 
2. Remove the cap from Cryovial. 
3. Attach the SCA to the Cryovial. 
4. Researcher will announce when to begin saliva collection:  

a. Imagine a favorite food and pretend to chew it, allowing saliva to pool in 
your mouth. 

b. Tilt your head forward, insert the SCA into your mouth, and allow pooled 
saliva to flow into the receptacle, channeling with gentle force of cheeks 
and tongue as needed.  Do not fill the Cryovial completely.  If 1.8 mL 
volume is reached before 2 minutes is up, stop collection and record time.   

c. During saliva collection, begin completing the stress, depression, and 
anxiety visual analog scales.   

d. After 2 minutes, check volume of saliva in cryovial.  If less than 1 mL, 
continue saliva collection for an additional minute. 

e. After saliva collection is complete, remove the SCA from the Cryovial and 
place back in package.  Researcher will discard used SCAs. 

f. Attach the cap securely to the Cryovial, apply label HW1, and give sample 
to the researcher. 

5. Be sure to complete the stress, depression, and anxiety visual analog scales during 
or immediately after saliva sampling. 

 
At approximately [HH:MM] a.m., go to computer lab to do the assignment.  You 
may drink water during the assignment until 10 minutes before returning to the study 
room to complete data collection. 
 
After completing the homework assignment, return to the study room to provide 2 
more saliva samples and to complete stress, anxiety, and depression scales, following the 
same procedure as for HW1: 

a. Sample HW2 will be collected immediately upon returning to the study 
room (approximately 5 minutes after finishing the assignment). 

b. Sample HW3 will be collected approximately 20 minutes after sample 
HW2.   
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APPENDIX U 

Appended Tables 

Table 6A 

Over-the-Counter and Prescription Substances Taken 12 to 48 Hours Before Exit Exam 
and Homework 
  

At time of EE  At time of HW 

Substance N %  N % 

Acetaminophen within 12 hours of saliva sampling 0 0.0  0 

Acetaminophen within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Aspirin, naproxen, or ibuprofen within 12 hours of saliva sampling 2 4.7  0 

Aspirin, naproxen, or ibuprofen) within 48 hours of saliva sampling 4 9.3  2 4.7 

Levothyroxine within 12 hours of saliva sampling 2 4.7  2 4.7 

Levothyroxine within 48 hours of saliva sampling 2 4.7  2 4.7 

SSRIs within 12 hours of saliva sampling 4 9.3  4 9.3 

SSRIs within 48 hours of saliva sampling 4 9.3  4 9.3 

Antihistamine within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Antihistamine within 48 hours of saliva sampling 3 7.0  1 2.3 

Vitamins within 12 hours of saliva sampling 4 9.3  3 7.0 

Vitamins within 48 hours of saliva sampling 4 9.3  3 7.0 

Histamine 2 blockers within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Histamine 2 blockers within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Proton pump inhibitors within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Proton pump inhibitors within 48 hours of saliva sampling 2 4.7  2 4.7 

Note.  EE = exit exam, HW = homework. 

(Table continues) 
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Table 6A, continued 

 

At time of EE  At time of HW 

Substance N %  N % 

Anticonvulsant within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  0 

Anticonvulsant within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Melatonin within 12 hours of saliva sampling 0 

 

 0 

Melatonin within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  0 

Statins within 12 hours of saliva sampling 0 

 

 1 2.3 

Statins within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Probiotics within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  0 

Probiotics within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  

Metformin within 12 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  0 

Metformin within 48 hours of saliva sampling 1 2.3  1 2.3 

Antacid (e.g., Tums, Rolaids) within 12 hours of saliva sampling 0    1 2.3 

Antacid (e.g., Tums, Rolaids) within 48 hours of saliva sampling 0   1 2.3 

Magnesium within 48 hours of saliva sampling 0   1 2.3 

Magnesium within 12 hours of saliva sampling 0   1 2.3 

Note.  EE = exit exam, HW = homework. 
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Table 23A 

Spearman Correlations for Measures of Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity Before and After Exit Exam 

Measure of 
Stress 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1 - 
     

2 .87 ** -    
3 -.75 ** -.40 ** -   
4 .61 ** .62 ** -.43 ** - 

  
5 .63 ** .61 ** -.43 ** .56 ** - 

  
6 .40 ** .34 * -.36 * .06 .29 - 

  
7 .48 ** .50 ** -.29 .53 ** .37 * .03 - 

  
8 .55 ** .47 ** -.45 ** .45 ** .70 ** .20 .41 ** - 

  
9 .19 

 
.18 

 
-.22 .00 .21 .67 ** .05 .42 ** - 

10 .35 * .35 * -.18 .36 * .30 -.04 .74 ** .45 ** -.03 - 

11 .48 ** .42 ** -.44 ** .35 * .59 ** .24 .20 .84 ** .51 ** .30 -

12 .11 
 

.10 
 

-.12 -.12 .16 .46 ** .12 .50 ** .78 ** .13 .53 ** - 

13 -.05 
 

-.03 
 

.03 -.05 -.05 .25 -.07 .02 
 

.27 -.02 .09 .30 - 

14 .19 
 

.12 
 

-.17 -.05 .00 .29 .03 -.06 
 

.17 -.05 -.01 .07 .37 * - 

15 -.01 
 

.63 
 

.10 .13 .16 .06 -.15 -.14 
 

-.06 -.13 -.4 -.29 -.22 -.18 

16 -.04   .06   .16  .10  .08  -.01  -.01  -.26   -.15  -.10  -.14  -.30  -.26  -.15  .78 **

Note.  * p < .05; ** p < .01.  See key for definitions of numbered measures of stress. 
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Table 23A Key: Measures of Stress at Time of Exit Exam 

No. Definition 

1 EE SAS Ratio 

2 EE SAS Primary Appraisal score 

3 EE SAS Secondary Appraisal score 

4 EE Stress before EE 

5 Academic Stress before EE 

6 Personal Stress before EE 

7 EE Stress 5 minutes after EE 

8 Academic Stress 5 minutes after EE 

9 Personal Stress 5 minutes after EE 

10 EE Stress 20 minutes after EE 

11 Academic Stress 20 minutes after EE 

12 Personal Stress 20 minutes after EE 

13 SC 5 minutes before EE 

14 SC 20 minutes after EE 

15 SAA 5 minutes before EE 

16 SAA 5 minutes after EE 

EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA 
= salivary alpha amylase, SAS = Stressor 
Appraisal Scale. 
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Table 26A 

Spearman Correlations for Measures of Perceived Stress and Biomarkers of Stress Reactivity Before and After Homework 

Measure of 
Stress 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 -                            

2 -.22  -                          

3 .42 ** -.31 * -                        

4 .17  -.29  .54 ** -                      

5 .27  -.28  .60 ** .68 ** -                    

6 .15  -.20  .54 ** .34 * .48 ** -                  

7 .09  -.29  .46 ** .82 ** .72 ** .52 ** -                

8 .04  -.15  .38 * .60 ** .78 ** .38 * .63 ** -              

9 .18  -.21  .50 ** .13  .13  .49 ** .16  -.09  -            

10 .04  -.27  .34 * .67 ** .53 ** .42 ** .86 ** .58 ** .08  -          

11 .06  -.29  .49 ** .61 ** .75 ** .30  .72 ** .82 ** -.04  .75 ** -        

12 .04  -.21  .16  .16  .22  .28  .24  .16  .03  .17  .09  -      

13 -.06  -.07  .02  .12  .30 * .08  .19  .20  -.20  .16  .08  .40 ** -    

14 -.01  .32 * -.06  -.27  .01  .08  -.02  .01  .01  .03  .11  -.16  -.17  -  

15 -.14   .33  * -.22   -15   -.12   -.07   .02   -.00   -.15   .07   .06   -.16   -.06   .61 ** 

* p < .05; ** p < .01.   
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Table 26A Key: Measures of Stress at Time of Homework 

No. Definition 

1 HW SAS Primary Appraisal score 

2 HW SAS Secondary Appraisal score 

3 HW Stress before HW 

4 Academic Stress before HW 

5 Personal Stress before HW 

6 HW Stress 5 minutes after HW 

7 Academic Stress 5 minutes after HW 

8 Personal Stress 5 minutes after HW 

9 HW Stress 20 minutes after HW 

10 Academic Stress 20 minutes after HW 

11 Personal Stress 20 minutes after HW 

12 SC 5 minutes before HW 

13 SC 20 minutes after HW 

14 SAA 5 minutes before HW  

15 SAA 5 minutes after HW 

HW = homework, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA 
= salivary alpha amylase, SAS = Stressor 
Appraisal Scale. 
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Table 36A 
Comparison of Perceived Stress, SC, and SAA of Students Who Did and Did Not Achieve Exit Exam Benchmark 
 

 

Achieved 
Benchmark 

(n = 34) 

Did Not Achieve 
Benchmark 

(n = 9) 
Independent 

t-Test 95% CI 
Mann-Whitney 

U Test 

Measures of Perceived Stress, 
SC, and SAA at time of Exit Exam Mean SD Mean SD ta p LL UL U p 

SAS ratio score before 0.94 0.31 1.08 0.34 -1.222 .229 -0.38 0.09 102.00 .133 

SAS primary appraisal score 4.73 0.95 5.21 0.69 -1.411 .166 -1.16 0.21 99.00 .112 

SAS secondary appraisal score 5.25 0.86 5.00 0.76 0.807 .424 -0.38 0.89 183.50 .369 

EE stress 5 minutes before 48.35 24.49 64.78 19.85 -1.852 .071 -34.33 1.48 88.00 .053 

EE stress 5 minutes after 17.63 23.14 72.94 22.45 -6.413 <.001 -72.73 -37.89 18.00 <.001 

EE stress 20 minutes after 4.41 8.85 60.83 25.89 -6.438b <.001 -76.42 -36.42 5.00 <.001 

Academic stress 5 minutes before 64.25 22.58 77.28 14.80 -1.633 .110 -29.14 3.09 100.50 .118 

Academic stress 5 minutes after 45.71 24.74 65.67 22.73 -2.186 .035 -38.4 -1.52 82.50 .034 

Academic stress 20 minutes after 34.91 28.29 50.56 25.54 -1.503 .141 -36.67 5.38 103.50 .142 

Personal stress 5 minutes before 61.15 21.17 52.22 18.18 1.154 .255 -6.69 24.54 198.50 .178 

Personal stress 5 minutes after 44.37 22.99 38.94 27.15 0.606 .548 -12.64 23.48 171.00 .607 

Personal stress 20 minutes after 33.26 25.56 27.34 21.28 0.637 .527 -12.84 24.68 176.00 .508 

SC 5 minutes before 0.44 0.24 0.32 0.19 1.366 .179 -0.06 0.29 200.50 .159 

SC 20 minutes after 0.19 0.11 0.14 0.09 1.081 .286 -0.04 0.12 204.00 .133 

SAA level 5 minutes before U/mL 52.36 60.12 51.84 33.97 0.025 .980 -41.86 42.90 137.50 .649 

SAA level 5 minutes after U/mL 97.71 106.60 106.73 60.31 -0.242 .810 -84.17 66.10 106.00 .168 

Note.  a Degrees of freedom (DF) = 41. b Equal variances not assumed, DF = 8.50. CI = confidence interval. UL = upper limit.  
CL = lower limit. 
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Table 37A 
Correlation of Student Characteristics With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

Student 
Characteristics Statistic EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Age years rs -.01  -.32 * -.28   -.03  -.14  -.17  .05  .11  .30  

Race (White or not 
White) rMW .11  -.09  .12   -.12  .05  .16  -.15  -.02  -.23  

Sex rMW -.03  .05  .20   .27  .16  .01  -.15  -.04  -.03  

BMI rs -.23  .26  .00   .32 * .30  .10  .22  -.23  -.02  

BSN program 
(accelerated or 
upper division) rMW -.16  -.36 * -.18   -.26 -.22 .02  -.03  .01  .05  

Cumulative GPA rs .72 ** -.22  -.09   -.48 ** -.50 ** .11  -.01  .17  .19  

Cumulative ACT 
Score a rs .21  -.36  -.39   -.47 * -.39  -.03  .25  -.02  -.19  

TAI Total Score rs -.18  .66 ** .55 ** .51 ** .23  -.02  .14  -.20  -.25  

TAI Emotionality 
Score rs -.15  .64 ** .56 ** .49 ** .24  -.14  .10  -.19  -.19  

TAI Worry Score rs -.17  .56 ** .45 ** .43 ** .17  .07  .22  -.14  -.25  

Note: a Correlations are based on ACT scores available for 21 students. BMI = body mass index (weight in kg/height in meters squared); EE = exit 
exam; SC = salivary cortisol; SAA = salivary alpha amylase; rs = Spearman’s rho; rMW = Mann-Whitney U Correlation; * p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Table 38A 
Correlation of Exam Context Variables With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

Exam context 
variables Statistic EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio  

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Took EE fall 
2016 rMW -.27  -.35 * .12  -.02  -.05  -.07  -.14  .12  .32 * 

Took EE Spring 
2017 rMW .17  -.33 * .14  .11  .05  -.05  -.02  -.09  -.13 

Took EE Summer 
2017 rMW .15  -.03  .04  -.14  .00  .18  .24  -.32*  -.30   

Hours spent 
studying or 
preparing for EE rs .05  .26  .22  .16  .24  .00  .08  -.01  -.18  

Importance of EE 
to academic 
success rs .27  .25  .37 * -.05  -.23  -.02  .04  .07  .15  

Importance of EE 
to future career  rs .10  .32 * .36 * .21  .09  -.05  .18  -.12  -.04  

Importance of 
doing well on EE   rs .21  .28 .41 ** .01  -.07  .14  .10  .10  .09  

Anticipated 
difficulty of EE 5 
minutes before 
exam rs -.20  .69 * .62 ** .48 ** .34 * .01  .26  -.08  .04  

Note: EE = exit exam; SC = salivary cortisol; SAA = salivary alpha amylase; rs = Spearman’s rho; rMW = Mann-Whitney U Correlation; * p < .05, ** p 
< .01 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 38A, continued 
 

Exam context 
variables Statistic EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio  

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Perceived 
difficulty of EE 5 
minutes after 
exam rs -.35 * .50 ** .63 ** .63 ** .56 ** .04  -.05  .06  -.02  

Minutes spent 
taking EE rs -.40 ** .07 .13 .21 .34 * -.20  -.14  .01  .13  

Note: EE = exit exam; SC = salivary cortisol; SAA = salivary alpha amylase; rs = Spearman’s rho; rMW = Mann-Whitney U Correlation; * p < .05, ** p 
< .01 
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Table 39A 
Correlation of Lifestyle Variables With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

Lifestyle Variables Statistic EE Score 
SAS 
Ratio 

EE Stress 
5 minutes 
before EE 

EE Stress 
5 minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Hours since last meal 
before saliva sampling 
prior to EE rs .03  -.05  -.02  .10  -.08  -.05  .00  .03  -.05  

Exercise intensity 
rating prior to EE rs -.27  -.08  -.06  .05  .10  .09  -.06  .07  .12  

Exercised within 24 
hours before saliva 
sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE rMW .19  -.17  -.07  -.06  -.04  .04  .05  -.16  -.07  

Exercise intensity 
moderate to intense 
(rating 3-5) within 24 
hours before saliva 
sampling before EE rMW .05  -.26  -.21  -.07  -.01  -.06  -.12  -.04  -.12  

Consumed alcohol 
within 12 hours of 
saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE rMW -.12  -.03  -.14  .01  .09  -.03  .00  -.08  -.19  

Note: EE = exit exam; SC = salivary cortisol; SAA = salivary alpha amylase; rs = Spearman’s rho; rMW = Mann-Whitney U Correlation; * p < .05, ** p 
< .01 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 39A, continued 

Lifestyle Variables Statistic EE Score 
SAS 
Ratio 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 
5 minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Consumed alcohol 
within 48 hours of 
saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE rMW .13  -.18  -.14  -.38 * -.36 * .13  -.05  -.19 -.09  

Consumed caffeine 
within 12 hours of 
saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE rMW .16  .06  .21  .10  -.03  .05  -.04  -.30 * -.22  

Sleep quality rating 
night before EE (1 = 
best, 10 = worst) rs -.08  .27  .06  .23  .13  -.01  -.04  -.13  -.16  

Sleep quality during 
the past week before 
EE (1 = best, 10 = 
worst rs -.12  .36 * .11  .33 * .11  .12  .13  -.29  -.22  

Health quality rating 
day of EE (1 = best, 
10 = worst rs -.23  .19  -.08  .27  .33 * .00  .12  -.05  .03  

Health quality rating 
during week prior to 
EE (1 = best, 10 = 
worst rs -.09  .16  -.10  .23  .20 .06  .16  -.09  -.00  

Note: EE = exit exam; SC = salivary cortisol; SAA = salivary alpha amylase; rs = Spearman’s rho; rMW = Mann-Whitney U Correlation; * p < .05, ** p 
< .01 
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Table 40A 
Correlation of Health Conditions With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived exit exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

Health Conditions EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Hyperlipidemia at time of 
exit exam .09  -.03  .15  .05  .14  .26  -.25  -.09  -.18  

Hypothyroidism at time 
of exit exam .16  .07  .20  .12  .21  .16  -.18  -.13  -.29  

Celiac disease at time of 
exit exam -.07  .25  .00  .15  .07  -.14  -.07  -.03  -.01  

Gastro esophageal reflux 
disease at time of exit 
exam -.33 * .29  .18  .29  .28  .05  -.01  -.11  -.08  

Risk Factor for 
hypercoagulopathy .05  -.03  .10  -.22  -.17  -.12  -.11  -.11  -.06  

Allergies, seasonal at 
time of exit exam -.04  .17  -.21  .12  .13  .01  -.06  -.23  -.20  

Exercise-induced asthma 
at time of exit exam -.25  -.14  .09  .22  .19  -.11  -.15  -.04  -.01  

Depression at time of exit 
exam -.07  .25  .00  .15  .07  -.14  -.07  -.03  -.01  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for all variables. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 
 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 40A, continued 

Health Conditions EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes after 

EE 

EE Stress 20 
minutes after 

EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Bipolar disorder at 
time of exit exam -.10  .21  -.06  -.22  -.17  .11  .20  -.01  -.14  

Anxiety, 
generalized at time 
of exit exam -.05  .13  .05  .18  .17  -.05  .06  -.03  -.10  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for all variables. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase; 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Table 41A 
Correlation of Over-the-Counter and Prescriptions (OTC/P) Substances With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

OTC/P Substances EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Acetaminophen within 48 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .15  -.23  .26  .26  -.17  .14  .16  -.01  -.17  

NSAIDs within 48 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .28  -.09  .10  -.06  -.16  .08  .06  -.03  -.24  

NSAIDs within 12 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .16  .00  .06  -.21  -.13  .07  -.01  -.22  -.25  

Levothyroxine within 48 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .16  .07  .20  .12  .21  .16  .18  -.13  -.29  

Levothyroxine within 12 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .16  .07  .20  .12  .21  .16  .18  -.13  -.29  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for all variables. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase; 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 41A, continued 

OTC/P Substances EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

SSRIs within 48 hours of 
saliva sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE -.01  .16  .09  .21  .14  -.04  -.04  .00  -.07  

SSRIs within 12 hours of 
saliva sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE -.01  .16  .09  .21  .14  -.08  -.04  .00  -.07  

Antihistamine within 48 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE -.03  .19  -.07  .08  .12  -.05  -.04  -.22  -.10  

Antihistamine within 12 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .26  -.01  -.14  -.22  -.17  .05  -.22  -.09  -.12  

Vitamin within 48 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .17  -.11  -.25  -.17  -.22  .23  .11  -.04  -.01  

Vitamin within 12 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .17  -.11  -.25  -.17  -.22  .23  .18  -.04  -.01  

Histamine 2 blockers 
within 48 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes prior 
to EE -.25  .14  .09  .22  .19  -.11  -.15  -.04  -.01  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for all variables. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase; 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 41A, continued 

OTC/P Substances EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Histamine 2 blockers 
within 12 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes prior 
to EE -.25 .14 .09 .22 .19  -.11 -.15 -.04 -.01

Proton pump inhibitors 
within 48 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes prior 
to EE -.33 * .29 .18 .29 .28  .05 -.01 -.11 -.08

Proton pump inhibitors 
within 12 hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes prior 
to EE -.22 .26 .16 .19 .20  .18 .14 -.12 -.10

Anticonvulsant within 48 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE -.10 .21 -.06 -.22 -.17  .11 .20 -.01 -.14

Anticonvulsant within 12 
hours of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE -.10 .21 -.06 -.22 -.17  .11 .20 -.01 -.14

Melatonin within 48 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .09  -.07  -.22  -.03  -.17  .25  .23  -.15  -.12  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for all variables. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha amylase; 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
 

(Table Continues) 
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Table 41A, continued 

OTC/P Substances EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Statins within 48 hours 
of saliva sampling 5 
minutes prior to EE .09  .03  .15  .05  .14  .26  .25  -.09  -.18  

Probiotics within 48 
hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE .18  -.12  -.16  -.06  -.17  .04  .03  -.03  -.03  

Probiotics within 12 
hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE .18  -.12  -.16  -.06  -.17  .04  .03  -.03  -.03  

Metformin within 48 
hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE .25  -.15  -.19  -.15  -.04  -.17  .05  -.04  -.16  

Metformin within 12 
hours of saliva 
sampling 5 minutes 
prior to EE .25  -.15  -.19  -.15  -.04  -.17  .05  -.04  -.16  

Note: Mann-Whitney U correlation coefficient (rMW) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary 
alpha amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Table 42A 
Correlation of Emotional States With Exit Exam Score, SAS, Perceived Exit Exam Stress, SC, and SAA 
 

Emotional States EE Score 
SAS Ratio 

score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Anxiety5 minutes 
before EE                   

Anxiety related 
to exit exam 
before exit exam .028  .533 ** .800 ** .486 ** .332 * .059   -.141  .071  .127  

Anxiety related 
to academic 
concerns before 
exit exam .043  .655 ** .483 ** .285 .197 

 
.183   .181  -.006  -.064  

Anxiety related 
to personal 
concerns before 
exit exam .140  .414 ** .170 .237 .040 

 
.387 * .331  -.174  -.109  

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 

(Table continues) 
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Table 42A, continued 

Emotional States EE Score 
SAS Ratio 

score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Depression 5 minutes 
before EE                   

Depression related 
to exit exam before 
exit exam .078  .356 * .155  .133  .172  .188  .099  -.043  -.224  

Depression related 
to academic 
concerns before 
exit exam .147  .525 ** .275  .230  .121  .148  .175  -.034  -.143  

Depression related 
to personal 
concerns before 
exit exam .095  .432 ** .226  .305 * .182  .353 * .327  -.055  -.100  

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 

(Table continues) 
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Table 42A, continued 

Emotional States EE Score 
SAS Ratio 

score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Anxiety 5 minutes 
after EE 

 

Anxiety related to 
exit exam 5 
minutes after exit 
exam -.508 ** .486 ** .532 ** .914 ** .803 ** -.021 .005 .209 -.105 

Anxiety related to 
academic 
concerns 5 
minutes after exit 
exam -.234 .563 ** .486 ** .461 .471 ** .127 .056 -.296 -.332 * 

Anxiety related to 
personal concerns 
5 minutes after 
exit exam -.044 

 
.228 .028 .279 .232 

 
.302 * .159 -.258 -.237   

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 

(Table continues) 
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Table 42A, continued 

Emotional States EE Score 

SAS 
Ratio 
score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Depression 5 minutes 
after EE                 

Depression related 
to exit exam 5 
minutes after exit 
exam -.228  .407 ** .478 ** .619 ** .542 ** .074 .146  -.224  -.161  

Depression related 
to academic 
concerns 5 minutes 
after exit exam -.129  .415 ** .288  .331  .283  .255  .275  -.255  -.320 * 

Depression related 
to personal 
concerns 5 minutes 
after exit exam -.056  .323 * .180  .369  .302  .235  .287  -.176  -.172  

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 

(Table continues) 
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Table 42A, continued 

Emotional States EE Score 
SAS Ratio 

score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Anxiety 20 minutes 
after EE                   

Anxiety related to 
exit exam 20 
minutes after exit 
exam -.574 ** .261 .358 * .659 ** .915 ** .018  -.130  .083 -.094  

Anxiety related to 
academic 
concerns 20 
minutes after exit 
exam -.180  .614 ** .370 * .408 ** .375 * .167  .060  -.109 -.132  

Anxiety related to 
personal concerns 
20 minutes after 
exit exam .032  .161 -.056 .218 .179 

 
.324 * .137  -.202 -.228  

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase;  * p < .05, ** p < .01 

(Table continues) 
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Table 42A, continued 

Emotional States EE Score 
SAS Ratio 

score 

EE Stress 5 
minutes 

before EE 

EE Stress 
5 minutes 
after EE 

EE Stress 
20 minutes 

after EE 

SC 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SC 20 
minutes 
after EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 

before EE 

SAA 5 
minutes 
after EE 

Depression 20 minutes 
after EE                   

Depression related 
to exit exam 20 
minutes after exit 
exam -.231  .211 .294 .358 * .539 ** .165 .085  -.115  -.192  

Depression related 
to academic 
concerns 20 
minutes after exit 
exam -.119  .430 ** .342 * .359 * .327 * .309 * .282  -.214  -.314 * 

Depression related 
to personal 
concerns 20 
minutes after exit 
exam -.059  .275 .101 .266 .228 

 
.396 ** .323 * -.171 -.231  

Note: Spearman’s rank correlations (rho) computed for analysis of all relationships. EE = exit exam, SC = salivary cortisol, SAA = salivary alpha 
amylase; * p < .05, ** p < .01 
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